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Abstract 

Sponges are simple animals and their body is formed by different cell types and a dense 

skeleton either of collagen, chitin or spicules made of amorphous silica or calcium carbonate 

that they secrete. The phylum Porifera is divided into four classes, and Demospongiae is the 

most diverse. The identification and classification of demosponges is primarily based on 

spicule morphology and the arrangement of these structures in their skeleton. Species 

belonging to the order Haplosclerida have a skeleton composed mainly of megasclere spicules 

in a single size category and microscleres if present include sigmas, toxas or microxeas. The 

classification of this order is complicated and there is discrepancy between the morphological 

classification and the molecular phylogeny based on ribosomal, nuclear and mitochondrial 

topologies. In this thesis, a multidisciplinary approach including chemistry, microscopy and 

genetics was used to gain insights into the formation of spicules in selected marine haplosclerid 

species. 

 

The chemical composition of the spicules was analyzed in nine Haliclona species employing 

SEM-EDS, ICP-MS, ICP-OES and FTIR-ATR and no phylogenetic pattern was obtained from 

these analyses and the amounts of biogenic silica was similar in these species. The spicules of 

one species (H. indistincta) contained the highest amounts of trace elements compared to the 

remaining eight Haliclona species and the cause of this difference could be due to 

environmental factors. The genes responsible for spicule formation (silicatein and silintaphin) 

were identified in de novo assembled transcriptomes from three Haliclona species 

(representatives of three major molecular clades), and in all the available genomes and 

transcriptomes from Porifera. The silicatein genes were just found in genomes and 

transcriptomes from Demospongiae bearing siliceous spicules (excluding Keratosa and 

Verongimorpha) and a new scheme is proposed in which these genes are divided into six major 

molecular clades (CHNI, CHNII, CHNIII, C/SQN, SHNI and SHNII), however one silicatein 

from H. indistincta was located between the overall silicatein clade and cathepsin-L clade 

(outgroup). There is a high duplication of silicatein genes and despite the paralogous copies the 

evolution of these genes in marine haplosclerids reflects the previous molecular topology. I 

suggest that the simplicity of skeleton in marine haplosclerids is maybe because the 

transcriptomes and genomes analyzed in this study have only one silicatein of the SHNI type 

and the absence of the silintaphin protein and SHNII silicatein variants. The analysis of the 

expression levels of the silicatein genes from the sponge H. indistincta through three different 

developmental stages was investigated and the cells producing spicules and the axial filament 

protein were identified using microscopic analyses (TEM and SEM). There was positive 

correlation between the expression levels of silicatein genes with the formation of spicules. In 

addition, these genes were differentially expressed in two developmental stages producing 

spicules (pre-settled stage and adult). One silicatein gene from H. indistincta was expressed in 

E.coli cells for the production of a recombinant protein. This latter task was carried out for the 

production of silica nanocrystals for the biotech sector and as a functional study to understand 

the diversity of silicatein variants from this species. The protein was successfully produced but 

unfortunately, the refolding and purification was not possible to accomplish.  
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Chapter 1 

 

General Introduction 

 

 

 

 

Part of this chapter contributed to the book chapter: Aguilar-Camacho, J. M., McCormack, 

G. P. (2017). Molecular Responses of Sponges to Climate Change. In: Climate Change, 

Ocean Acidification and Sponges (pp. 79-104). Springer, Cham. 
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Sponges 

Sponges are sessile filter feeding animals that live in subtidal and intertidal areas, deep sea 

slopes, coral reefs and freshwater habitats (Bell, 2008). Sponges play an important functional 

role in bentho-pelagic coupling processes in marine ecosystems (De Goeij et al. 2013). They 

influence the availability and cycling of dissolved carbon, nitrogen compounds and silica (De 

Goeij et al. 2008; Maldonado et al. 2011).  

The sponge body is simple and made of different cell types (i.e. choanocytes, archaeocytes, 

sclerocytes) and a dense skeleton either of collagen, spongin, chitin fibres or spicules made of 

biogenic silica or calcium carbonate (Aguilar-Camacho and McCormack, 2017). Most 

sponges reproduce sexually although asexual reproduction by fragmentation and budding also 

has been reported (Maldonado and Uriz, 1999; Riesgo and Maldonado, 2008). They can be 

hermaphroditic or gonochoristic with external or internal fertilization. The majority of 

sponges are ovoviviparous and larvae are released into the seawater until they settle down and 

transform into juveniles (Maldonado, 2006). The Phylum Porifera is divided into five main 

classes: Demospongiae, Hexactinellida, Calcarea, Homoscleromorpha and Archaeocyata 

(Gazave et al. 2012; Morrow and Cardenas, 2015). Members of the class Archaeocyata are a 

group of extinct sponges (Wörheide et al. 2012). In three out of four extant classes, the 

skeleton is made of biogenic amorphous silica (Hexactinellida, Demospongiae and 

Homoscleromorpha) (Gazave et al. 2012). This is remarkable because silicon is not the most 

abundant dissolved element in seawater and is also under-saturated in surface waters but not 

in the deep sea (Maldonado et al. 2011; Dodd et al. 2017). In addition, silicon is the second 

most abundant element in the earth’s crust, existing naturally as silicon dioxide or silicates 

(Arakaki et al. 2015). The most recent phylogenomics study suggested that sponges are 

monophyletic and the sister clade to Eumetazoa (including Ctenophora) (Feuda et al. 2017). 
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The class with the greatest number of species is Demospongiae and is divided into three 

subclasses; Verongimorpha for sponges having a fibrous skeleton made of chitin or spongin 

(order Verongida) or sponges with a dense skeleton made of collagen with/without 

oxypherraster spicules (orders Chondrilliida and Chondrosiida); Keratosa for sponges with a 

dense skeleton network made of reticulate or anastomosed spongin fibres (orders 

Dyctioceratida and Dendroceratida) and Heteroscleromorpha for sponges with a skeleton 

made of spicules of different shapes and sizes (including megascleres and microscleres) 

(Morrow and Cardenas, 2015). The identification and classification of demosponges bearing 

siliceous spicules is based on the morphology and the length of the spicules and the 

arrangement of these structures in the skeleton and currently sixteen orders (including the 

order Haplosclerida) are considered valid (Morrow and Cardenas, 2015).  

The siliceous spicules of demosponges are comprised mainly of glassy amorphous hydrated 

silica (SiO2• nH2O) similar to opal or silica gel (Sandford, 2003). However, traces of other 

elements such as: Al, Fe, K, Na and Cl have been detected in the spicules of selected species, 

based on chemical techniques such as: ICP-OES and EDX-RF (Sandford, 2003; Şen et al. 

2016). FTIR-ATR is a spectroscopic technique that has been employed to detect certain 

functional groups (e.g. amines, hydroxils) in the tissue and spicules of selected sponge species 

(Gan et al. 2015; Şen et al. 2016). This technique has been utilized to discriminate and 

investigate phylogenetic relationships of some sponge species (Gan et al. 2015; Şen et al. 

2016; Bayari et al. 2018). 

 

Order Haplosclerida 

Species belonging to the order Haplosclerida have megasclere spicules in a single size 

category (i.e. oxeas, styles, strongyles) and microscleres, if present, include sigmas, toxas or 
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microxeas (Redmond et al. 2011; 2013). The classification of species belonging to this order 

is complicated due to the reduced diversity of spicules compared to species assigned to other 

heteroscleromorpha orders such as: Poecilosclerida or Tetractinellida (Redmond et al. 2013; 

Morrow and Cardenas, 2015). The skeleton in species belonging to this order is formed by 

primary ascending fibres interconnected with secondary fibres each composed of megasclere 

spicules (van Soest and Hooper, 2002). The primary and secondary fibres can be uni-, bi- or 

multispicular and there is spongin cementing the nodes of these joins; or the fibres are 

completely embedded in spongin sheets (van Soest, 1980; de Weerdt, 1986) (Figure 1). The 

characteristics of these fibres and the amount of spongin in the skeleton (from adult 

specimens) were diagnostic features to identify and classify species in specific taxonomic 

ranks (e.g. family, genus and subgenus) (van Soest, 1980; van Soest and Hooper, 2002) 

(Figure 1). 

Molecular studies using ribosomal and mitochondrial loci divided the sequences from marine 

haplosclerids into five major molecular clades (Redmond et al. 2011; 2013) (Figure 2). Clade 

A contained sequences from sponges identified as Chalinula, Haliclona, Cladocroce, 

Siphonochalina, Callyspongia and the type species of the genus Haliclona (H. oculata). The 

skeleton in these species is delicate and usually the oxeas are small and the primary ascending 

fibres could have spongin cementing the joins with either the primary or secondary fibres or 

the fibres are embedded in spongin sheets. Clade B contained the species Haliclona simulans, 

Amphimedon queenslandica and other species identified under the genera Haliclona, 

Neopetrosia, Xestospongia and Tabulocalyx (Redmond et al. 2011; 2013). Clade C contained 

species identified as Haliclona (e.g. H. indistincta), Niphates, Neopetrosia, Amphimedon, and 

Acanthostrongylophora (Stephens, 2013). Clade D contained the sequences of Gelliodes 

calista, Dasychalina sp and Dasychalina fragilis while clade E contained sequences of 
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species identified under the genera Janulum and Siphonodyction (Redmond et al. 2013). In 

addition, there are other small clades containing additional sequences from species identified 

as Petrosia, Haliclona, Neopetrosia and Oceanapia (Raleigh et al. 2007; Redmond et al. 

2011; 2013) (Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic drawings of skeletal arrangements in some species belonging to the order Haplosclerida 

adapted from de Weerdt (1986; 2000). The skeleton is always composed of primary ascending fibres 

interconnected with secondary fibres (composed by megasclere spicule) and the amount of spongin in the fibres 

is variable.  
 

The molecular phylogeny indicates that species identified under the genus Haliclona are 

polyphyletic and that the diagnostic features (skeleton arrangement and spicule sizes) that are 
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currently employed as taxonomic features to identify and classify species in this genus do not 

reflect their evolutionary relationships.  

 

 

Figure 2. A schematic representation of the maximum-likelihood phylogeny reconstruction from the D1 region 

of the 28S rRNA gene of selected marine haplosclerid species adapted from Redmond et al. (2011). 
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For example, the species H. oculata has a delicate skeleton formed by primary uni- or 

bispicular fibres interconnected with secondary unispicular fibres, the oxeas are 80-145 × 4.5-

12 µm and based on molecular data is member of clade A (Figures 1, 2 and 3). H. simulans 

has a dense skeleton formed by primary bi- or multispicular fibres interconnected with 

secondary uni- or bispicular fibres, the oxeas are 130-155 × 8-11 µm and based on molecular 

data is a member of clade B (Figures 2 and 3).These two species have a similar ladder-like 

skeleton formed by primary ascending fibres interconnected with secondary fibres (pauci- or 

unispicular) (Figure 3) and they were classified based on these morphological features in the 

genus Haliclona and within the same group (oculata type) by de Weerdt (1986), and later 

they were allocated in the subgenus Haliclona (de Weerdt, 2000). However, the molecular 

data clearly indicates that these two species are not closely related (Redmond et al. 2011; 

2013). 

 

 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of skeletal arrangements in H. oculata and H. simulans adapted from de 

Weerdt (1986). 
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Hypotheses of the evolutionary relationships of marine haplosclerids with species from other 

orders from Heteroscleromorpha (bearing siliceous spicules) suggested three possible 

scenarios in which: a) marine haplosclerids and freshwater sponges are monophyletic within a 

molecular clade that is a sister to sequences from the remaining heteroscleromorpha based on 

nuclear genes (Sperling et al. 2010; Hill et al. 2013); b) marine haplosclerids are in a different 

clade which is a sister to data containing sequences from freshwater sponges and 

heteroscleromorpha based on mitochondrial loci (Lavrov et al. 2008; Ma and Yang, 2016) and 

c) marine haplosclerids is a sister clade to data from freshwater sponges and 

heteroscleromorpha but they are located in one overall clade based on ribosomal topology 

(Redmond et al. 2013; Morrow and Cardenas, 2015). It is clear however from all of these 

scenarios that marine haplosclerids are somewhat distinct from the remaining demosponges 

bearing siliceous spicules based on morphological and molecular data (Redmond et al. 2011). 

Given that species belonging to this order have megasclere spicules in a single size category 

compared to the high number of spicule categories found in freshwater sponges and other 

heteroscleromorpha, and that these structures are used as diagnostic features for species 

classification and identification, I decided to identify the genes responsible for spicule 

formation in representatives of three major molecular clades from Haplosclerida, particularly 

species identified under the genus Haliclona. I determined the diversity and evolutionary 

relationships of these genes in Porifera and corroborate whether or not the evolution of these 

genes in marine haplosclerids will follow the current molecular topology.  

 

Gene expression and genomics in sponges 

Isolating specific genes and investigating how they are expressed (switched on/off, producing 

high/low amounts of mRNA/protein) across organisms and tissues have been important for 
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determining the evolutionary origin, function and importance of proteins. Sponges have fewer 

cell types than other complex animals but members of the phylum Placozoa have been 

reported with six somatic cell types (Eitel et al. 2011).  

Sponge cells will produce different mRNAs at differing amounts (Aguilar-Camacho and 

McCormack, 2017). The mRNA moves out of the nucleus to the ribosomes in the cytoplasm 

where the information they contain is translated into proteins (Figure 4). To investigate 

patterns of expression of particular genes first involves obtaining cDNA of the targeted gene 

from extracted RNA using a specific commercial kit or via RT-PCR. Western or northern 

blots are then used to determine to what degree a particular gene is active (e.g. Pfeifer et al. 

1993). Another approach involves in situ hybridization where probes are applied directly to 

the tissue of the species to determine where the gene is expressed and at what level of 

expression (e.g. Adell et al. 2003). More recently quantitative real time PCR is being applied 

to detect the copy number of specific mRNA’s as a way to detect differential levels of 

expression (e.g. López-Legentil et al. 2008). High numbers of a particular mRNA would 

indicate that the gene in question is highly expressed and cause high levels of fluorescence, 

while lower fluorescence would indicate a lower number of copies of mRNA, which in turn 

indicates a lower level of expression. 
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Figure 4. A schematic representation of gene expression in sponges from Aguilar-Camacho and McCormack, 

2017.  

 

 

Sponges are simple animals but their genomic architecture contains many homologs of genes 

found in other complex metazoans (Riesgo et al. 2014). For instance, the first sponge genome 

sequenced was that of the demosponge Amphimedon queenslandica containing a large 

number of genes related to cell cycling and growth (ie. p53, cyclin dependent-kinases, Myc), 

programmed cell death (i.e. Bcl-2, caspases, APAF1, TNRF), cell matrix adhesion (i.e. 

collagens, integrins, cadherins), developmental signaling and gene regulation pathways (i.e. 

Sox, Fkh, Wnt, TG-F β), allorecognition innate immunity (Toll Like receptors, MDA-5-like 

RNA helicases, Aggregation factors) and specialization of cell types (Laminin like domains, 

GPCRs, Dlgs) (Srivastava et al. 2010). Currently there are fewer than eight genomes available 

from sponges (Aguilar-Camacho and McCormack, 2017; Renard et al. 2018) (Table 1). In 

addition, several transcriptomes have been sequenced to identify metazoan genes in sponges 

and to compare patterns of evolution across phyla (Alié et al. 2015; Aguilar-Camacho and 

McCormack, 2017), as well as, to provide additional data for phylogenomics studies (Whelan 

et al. 2015), compare gene expression patterns mainly through different life stages (Conaco et 
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al. 2012; Pérez-Porro et al. 2013) or the gene changes in response to the increase of 

temperature (Guzman and Conaco, 2016). Here I set out to generate transcriptomes from 

representatives of the three major molecular clades of Haplosclerida and I identifed the genes 

responsible for the spicule formation and investigate their expression levels under different 

conditions (i.e. life stages, parts of the sponge) (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. A comparative table of the sponge genomes and transcriptomes sequenced including information about 

the class, number of proteins identified and/or contigs assembled 

. 
 GENOMES   

Species Class Contigs (DNA) 

or Proteins 

Assembled 

Reference 

Amphimedon 

queenslandica 

Demospongiae 40, 122 proteins Fernandez-Valverde et al. 

2015* 

Xestospongia 

testudinaria 

Demospongiae 22, 327 proteins Ryu et al. 2016* 

Tethya wilhelma Demospongiae 127,012 contigs Francis et al. 2017 

Oscarella carmella Homoscleromorpha 67, 767 contigs Nichols et al. 2012* 

Stylissa carteri Demospongiae 26, 967 proteins Ryu et al. 2016* 

Sycon ciliatum Calcarea 50, 731 proteins Fortunato et al. 2014a;b* 

Leucoselonia 

complicata 

Calcarea 92, 106 proteins Fortunato et al. 2014a; b* 

    

 TRANSCRIPTOMES   

Species Class Contigs (DNA) 

or Proteins 

Assembled 

Reference 

Ephydatia muelleri Demospongiae 85, 971 contigs  

28, 154 proteins 

Peña et al. 2016* 

Haliclona amboensis Demospongiae 44, 693 contigs  

20, 280 proteins 

Guzman and Conaco 2016* 

Haliclona tubifera Demospongiae 50, 067 contigs  

18, 000 proteins 

Guzman and Conaco 2016* 

Oscarella sp Homoscleromorpha 172, 354 contigs  Ritchter et al. 2011* 

Aphrocallistes vastus Hexactinellid 46, 897 contigs  

28, 243 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Spongilla lacustris Demospongiae 70; 220 contigs  

15, 025 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Petrosia ficiformis Demospongiae 49, 507 contigs  

20, 152 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Pseudospongorites 

suberitoides 

Demospongiae 20, 925 contigs  

11, 536 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Ircina fasciculata Demospongiae 34, 868 contigs  

16, 898 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Chondrilla nucula Demospongiae 56, 696 contigs  

21, 229 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 
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Sycon coactum Calcarea 41, 571 contigs  

19, 062 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Corticium 

candelabrum 

Homoscleromorpha 141, 629 contigs  

41, 146 proteins 

Riesgo et al. 2014a 

Cliona varians Demospongiae 292, 108 contigs Riesgo et al. 2014b 

Mycale phyllophila Demospongiae 76, 640 contigs  

12,142 proteins 

Quiu et al. 2015 

Crella elegans Demospongiae 203, 078 contigs  Perez-Porro et al. 2013 

Latrunculia apicalis  Demospongiae 76, 210 contigs  Whelan et al. 2015 

Kirkpatrickia 

variolosa  

Demospongiae 100, 231 contigs  Whelan et al. 2015 

Hyalonema 

populiferum 

Hexactinellid 58, 839 contigs  Whelan et al. 2015 

Rosella fibulata  Hexactinellid 40, 103 contigs  Whelan et al. 2015 

Sympagella unix  Hexactinellid 85,237 contigs  Whelan et al. 2015 

Chondrosia reniformis  Demospongiae 19, 678 contigs  Pozzolini et al. 2016 

Ephydatia fluviatilis Demospongiae 17, 149 proteins Alié et al. 2015 

Xestospongia muta Demospongiae 35, 219 contigs  Fiore et al. 2015 

Cinachyrella sp Demospongiae 34, 147 contigs  Smith, 2013 

Halisarca dujardini Demospongiae 138, 992 contigs Borisenko et al. 2016 

Vaceletia sp Demospongiae Unknown Germer et al. 2015 

Oscarella carmela Homoscleromorpha Unknown Schenkelaars et al. 

2015;2016 

Oopsacas minuta Hexactinellid Unknown Schenkelaars et al. 2015, 

2016 

Microciona prolifera Demospongiae Unknown Gaiti et al. 2015 

 

Silicateins and spicule formation in sponges 

The process of spicule formation in sponges is really complex and involves multiple chemical 

reactions (Wang et al. 2012; Arakaki et al. 2015). Sponges contain specific cells named 

“sclerocytes” which are responsible for spicule secretion (Uriz et al. 2000). The identification 

of these cells is via electron microscopy in which the spicule sections and the axial filament 

have been observed inside the cells (Leys, 2003; Uriz et al. 2003). The axial filament is a 

proteinaceous core formed by an organic lattice that is found inside the spicules (Werner et al. 

2017). The form of this filament has been reported to be hexagonal, triangular or rhomboidal 

depending on the species analyzed (Garrone, 1969; Uriz et al. 2003; Werner et al. 2017). 

Different proteins have been reported as being responsible for the formation of spicules in 

representatives from the four sponge classes: silicateins and silintaphins in demosponges, 

silicateins and glassin in hexactinellids, carbonic anhydrases in calcareous sponges and there 
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is an unknown protein in homoscleromorpha sponges bearing siliceous spicules (Shimizu et 

al. 1998; 2015; Veremeichik et al. 2011; Riesgo et al. 2015; Voigt et al. 2017). The silicatein 

protein was first reported in the axial filament of the megasclere spicules from the 

demosponge Tethya aurantium comprising three isoforms (variants), with 29, 28 and 27 kDA 

(named alpha, beta and gamma respectively) based on a SDS/PAGE analysis. These proteins 

were present in relative proportions: (alpha:beta:gamma) 12:6:1 based on densitometric 

analyses (Shimizu et al. 1998). The silicatein alpha from this species was similar to human 

cathepsin L, but silicatein had a serine (at position 26) instead of a cysteine and a particular 

motif following this amino acid (S-YAF) (Cha et al. 1999; Fairhead et al. 2008; Brutchey and 

Morse, 2008). The axial filament from this species catalyzed the synthesis of silica from 

tetraethoxysilane (T.E.O.S.) which is a water soluble silica precursor (Cha et al. 1999; Zhou et 

al. 1999) and two of the amino acids forming the catalytic triad (S and H excluding N) are 

responsible for the alkoxysilane polycondensation at neutral pH and low temperatures (based 

on experimental data) (Cha et al. 1999; Brutchey and Morse, 2008). The sequences of the 

three silicatein variants from T. aurantium are not similar, but they do contain the three 

aminoacids forming the catalytic triad (SHN) and the motif following the serine (S-YAF) 

(Brutchey and Morse, 2008). Silicatein protein molecules self-assemble via “fractal 

intermediates” to form stable silicatein filaments (Cha et al. 1999: Murr and Morse, 2005; 

Wang et al. 2012). Experimental data suggested that silicatein functions both as an enzyme 

and as a structure-forming template for silica formation (Müller et al. 2005; 2013; Murr and 

Morse, 2005).  

Silicateins have been characterized, by sequencing the genes using either RT-PCR followed 

by Sanger sequencing or transcriptomics, from some demosponge species bearing spicules 

belonging to marine haplosclerids, freshwater sponges and other heteroscleromorpha (SHN 
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type) (Pozzolini et al. 2004; Müller et al. 2013; Riesgo et al. 2015). In addition, silicatein 

sequences were reported for a demosponge lacking spicules (Acanthodendrilla sp) and three 

hexactinellid species (Müller et al. 2008; Kozhemyako et al. 2010; Veremeichik et al. 2011). 

The number of silicatein variants described in selected species is very diverse; for example 

one silicatein was reported for Petrosia ficiformis but six for Ephydatia fluviatilis (Pozzolini 

et al. 2004; Mohri et al. 2008). Molecular phylogenetic studies revealed that silicateins 

evolved from cathepsins-L and they are grouped into three main clades: alpha and gamma, 

beta, and freshwater sponges (SHN type) (Mohri et al. 2008; Kozhemyako et al. 2010; Riesgo 

et al. 2015).  

In addition, unusual silicateins with a cysteine instead of a serine but the -YAF motif were 

reported for some demosponge species bearing spicules (CHN type) (i.e. Latrunculia 

oparinae, Amphimedon queenslandica and Petrosia ficiformis) (Kozhemyako et al. 2010; 

Gauthier, 2015; Riesgo et al. 2015) and other silicatein variants with either a cysteine or 

serine in the active site but the histidine replaced by glutamine (C/SQN type). These 

alternative variants were present only in the genomes and transcriptomes from two marine 

haplosclerids (Gauthier, 2015; Riesgo et al. 2015). Sequences from such alternative silicatein 

variants (CHN and C/SQN type) were found to belong to the overall silicatein clade but not in 

any of the three major clades containing the silicateins of the SHN type (Riesgo et al. 2015). 

Prior to commencing any functional work on the skeleton of the Irish haplosclerid species 

included here, it was necessary to first identify the genes/variants that are involved and their 

evolutionary relationships. I determined the diversity and phylogenetic relationships of all the 

silicatein variants (SHN, CHN and C/SQN) by identifying these genes in all the available 

genomes and transcriptomes from Porifera with particular focus on marine haplosclerids. 
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The “glassin” protein has been reported inside the siliceous skeletal system in the 

hexactinellid sponge Euplectella sp. This protein has a high histidine content and the 

recombinant form had the capacity to condense silica from silicic acid at neutral pH (Shimizu 

et al. 2015). 

 

The mechanism of spicule formation has only been characterized in primmorphs from the 

demosponge Suberites domuncula that has tylostyles as megasclere spicules (Müller et al. 

2005). In this species, silicateins alpha and beta form pentameric units via fractal 

intermediates that are stabilized by the silintaphin-1 protein (Müller et al. 2013) and these 

three proteins are the units forming the axial filament. The silicatein proteins also have an 

enzymatic activity depositing the biosilica around the proteinaceous core. Another interacting 

proteins such as silintaphin-2 and Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP-1), provide calcium 

cations for the formation of organic cilinders in the growing spicules. In addition, galectin 

form together with silicatein molecules the organic sheets that are layered around the growing 

spicule (Müller et al. 2013) (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Schematic drawing outlining the genetic hierarchy of gene expression of S. domuncula adapted from 

Müller et al. (2013) during which sequentially silicatein alpha and beta are expressed, followed by the synthesis 

of silintaphin-1 that together form the initial nanofibrils that allow the synthesis and deposition of biosilica 

material around them. Additional interacting proteins are expressed after. 

 

 

The synthesis of biosilica includes the formation of monomeric orthosilicate building blocks 

from which the water is eliminated after hardening. Initial spicule formation starts 

intracellularly in special vesicles (named silicasomes) (Schröder et al. 2006). Then the 

spicules are extruded into the extracellular space where they are completed (Müller et al. 

2005). The axial filament (within the axial canal) is employed as a template for the spicule 

growth in the axial direction and around the axial canal where the silica is deposited (Wang et 

al. 2014). Two deposition centers exist in the spicules, the first one around the axial filament 
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in the axial canal and the second one on the surface of the growing spicules (Müller et al. 

2013). The spicule is molded by the silicatein proteins (biosilica is pressed and hardened) and 

additional interacting proteins such as galectin and collagen. 

 

Studies about the expression and localization of silicatein genes are relatively scarce. For 

instance, different silicatein variants were present in the ectosome and choanosome 

(containing different spicules) of the demosponge Geodia cydonium based on SDS/PAGE 

(Müller et al. 2007). Six silicatein variants (SHN type) were differentially expressed during 

the formation of two spicule types (gemmuloscleres and oxeas) from the freshwater sponge 

Ephydatia fluviatilis based on Whole Mount in situ Hybridization (Mohri et al. 2008). The 

expression levels of four silicatein variants (SHN type) were investigated in three different 

parts (top, middle part and base) of the arborescent freshwater sponge Lubomirskia 

baicalensis based on Northern Blots (Wiens et al. 2006). The four variants were expressed at 

the top part but not at the base part, while only two variants were expressed at the middle part 

(Wiens et al. 2006). Gauthier (2015) studied the levels of expression of six silicatein variants 

of the three types (CHN, SHN and SQN) through different developmental stages in the 

sponge A. queenslandica based on RT-qPCR. At all these phases, the spicules were produced 

(e.g. embryo, larva and competent larva) and the genes were differentially expressed but they 

showed the same sequential expression pattern. All these studies showed that silicatein genes 

were expressed during the formation of spicules and that some variants are much more highly 

expressed than others. In addition, some silicateins were highly expressed during the 

formation of one of the spicule types found in a particular species, while others were 

expressed during the formation of additional spicule types. There are still gaps in the 

knowledge of the expression levels of each of the silicatein variants in additional species and 
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there is little information whether or not there is the same sequential pattern through different 

developmental stages. In this thesis, I investigated the expression levels of all the silicatein 

variants of one haplosclerid species (which I generated via transcriptomics) through different 

developmental phases. 

 

Biotechnological applications of the silicatein protein 

There is a great biotechnological interest in the catalytic activity of the silicatein protein that 

can condense silicon alkoxides at low temperature and neutral pH (Cha et al. 2000; Sumerel et 

al. 2003; Curnow et al. 2006; Shkryl et al. 2017). Silica crystalline nanocrystals that could be 

employed as drug delivery systems, novel electronic devices or light emitting diodes were 

obtained using recombinant silicateins with water soluble silica precursors (i.e. T.E.O.S. or 

T.H.E.O.S.) (Bawazer et al. 2012; Priolo et al. 2014; Peng et al. 2014; Shkryl et al. 2016). The 

formation of uniform silica films with controlled thickness, roughness and hydrophilicity has 

been achieved using immobilized silicateins on gold coated surfaces (Belton et al. 2010; Rai 

and Perry, 2012). Recombinant silicateins have successfully been used to produce layers of 

titania, silica and zirconia from Ti(BALDH), T.E.O.S. and hexafluorozirconate (Tahir et al. 

2004; 2005). Titania coating from Ti(BALDH) on the surface of WS2 nanotubes was also 

mediated by the immobilized recombinant silicatein (Tahir et al. 2009). Tissue culture plates 

modified with silicatein-mediated deposition of silica enhanced the activity of bone 

mineralizing cells (Schröder et al. 2005). Glu-tag immobilized recombinant silicateins 

catalyzed the synthesis of biosilica coatings from sodium metasilicate on both synthetic 

hydroxyapatite nanofibrils and dental hydroxyapatite (Natalio et al. 2010). 

Given that the production of recombinant silicateins allows the synthesis of metal oxides from 

water soluble precursors of some elements (e.g. Titania from Ti(BALDH)), and that 
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recombinant silicateins were able to condense silica nanocrystals, I was keen to produce a 

recombinant silicatein from one haplosclerid species mainly for the condensation of silica 

nanocrystals but also as an approach to investigate the function of non SHN variants present 

in the genomes and transcriptomes from marine haplosclerids. 

 

Scope of this thesis 

The major objective of this thesis is to gain insights into the evolution and development of the 

skeleton in selected marine haplosclerids using a multidisciplinary approach to understand 

how the spicules are constructed in selected species. 

In Chapter 2, I studied the chemical composition of the spicules and tissue from nine marine 

Haliclona species from the Mediterranean and Irish coast employing ICP-MS, ICP-OES, 

SEM-EDS and FTIR-ATR. The purpose of this study was to verify whether or not the 

composition of the elements (spicules) of the skeleton in these species could reflect a 

phylogenetic pattern. However, there were no differences in the major elements of these 

structures (similar amounts of biogenic silica). However, one species had the highest amounts 

of other trace elements (H. indistincta) compared to the remaining eight Haliclona species 

and the cause of this difference could be an environmental factor.  

In Chapter 3, I generated transcriptomes from marine haplosclerid species that are dispersed 

in the three major molecular clades: A) H. oculata, B) H. simulans and C) H. indistincta. 

These species have the same megasclere spicules (oxeas) but different skeletal arrangements 

and spicule sizes. The purpose of this study was to identify the main genes producing spicules 

(silicateins and silintaphin) in these selected species to determine the number of silicatein 
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variants of the three types (SHN, CHN and C/SQN) in these three species; which led to a 

study of these genes in all the available genomes and transcriptomes from Porifera. Silicateins 

were only found in species belonging to the Class Demospongiae (marine haplosclerids, 

freshwater sponges and other heteroscleromorpha excluding Verongimorpha and Keratosa) 

and there is a high duplication and diversity of these genes. A molecular phylogenetic 

analysis of the silicatein genes is presented and a new scheme proposed in which these genes 

are divided into six major clades. The molecular phylogeny of orthologous silicatein copies 

from marine haplosclerids reflected the previous ribosomal and mitochondrial topology. In 

addition, the sequences of marine haplosclerids were located in a different subclade compared 

to sequences from freshwater sponges and other heteroscleromorpha. The CHNI clade 

contained sequences of freshwater sponges and haplosclerids and was a sister to the remaning 

silicatein clades. One silicatein from H. indistincta was more closely related to the cathepsins 

L (outgroup) clade rather than to the overall silicatein clade . These data could suggest that 

marine haplosclerids were one of the first groups of extant demosponges that acquired 

silicatein genes. Furthermore, the genomes and transcriptomes from marine haplosclerids 

analyzed in this study, do not have silicateins of the SHNII type, just one silicatein of the 

SHNI type, and the silintaphin gene is lacking. This genomic characteristic could be 

associated with the simplicity of the skeleton in species belonging to this order. 

In Chapter 4, I investigated the expression levels of the silicatein variants through different 

developmental stages in the sponge H. indistincta to verify whether or not the silicateins of 

the CHN and C/SQN could be expressed in the phases when the spicules were produced 

based on RT-qPCR. I identified the cells and the axial filament using microscopic techniques 

at early developmental stages. This species was selected because the reproductive cycle is 
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known and the free swimming larvae lack spicules and these structures are formed at later 

stages. In general, there was a positive correlation between the expression levels of the 

silicatein genes and the production of the spicules at the pre-settled stage. The silicateins of 

the CHN and C/SQN were highly expressed at the stages when the spicules were formed and 

the five genes were differentially expressed at all the developmental phases studied. The 

production of these structures is intracellular and the axial filament has an hexagonal shape at 

the middle part of the spicule and a triangular shape at the end of the spicule.  

In Chapter 5, I overexpressed one silicatein gene (SHN type) from H. indistincta in the 

cytoplasmic region of E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain. The aim of this experiment was to refold 

and purify a recombinant silicatein of the SHN type that can condense silica nanocrystals. I 

also wanted to develop a standard methodology for this variant that could be applied to the 

non-SHN variants that were found in the transcriptomes from marine haplosclerids as an 

additional approach to investigate their function. The silicatein of the SHN type was 

expressed in the bacterial vector and the recombinant protein was successfully produced. 

SDS/PAGE revealed that this protein formed inclusion bodies (22 kDA). Two methods to 

purify and refold this protein were attempted but unfortunately they were not successful. The 

production of recombinant silicateins is very complicated, while the refolding and purification 

of these proteins is very difficult because the silicatein tends to precipitate, has limited 

solubility after refolding and has many cysteines. 
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Introduction 

Sponges (Phylum Porifera) have a skeleton composed of silica or calcium carbonate. The 

varying shapes and sizes of the skeletal structures, called spicules, and how they are arranged 

to provide support to the sponge body are used both as diagnostic features for species 

identification and also for their classification. Members of the class Demospongiae have 

siliceous spicules and comprise the vast majority of the species (Uriz et al. 2013; Wörheide et 

al. 2012). Silica materials are of great interest in nanobiotechnology, microelectronics and 

drug delivery but controllable silicate formation is very difficult (Cha et al. 2000; Fairhead et 

al. 2008; Wibowo et al. 2017). Understanding the nature and the production of spicules in 

sponges may provide insight into their correct classification and also contribute to 

development of applications in the biomaterials sector.  

The most diverse class Demospongiae is currently divided in to three subclasses, and while 

members of Heteroscleromorpha have a wide diversity of spicules (Morrow and Cárdenas, 

2015) members of the demosponge order Haplosclerida possess very simple skeletal 

structures primarily comprised of large spicules (megascleres) pointed at both ends, called 

oxeas, and smaller spicules (microscleres), if they are present, are sigmas, toxas and 

microxeas (van Soest, 2017). Due to the simplicity of the skeleton in haplosclerid sponges, 

and the paucity of morphological traits to compare between species, classification in this 

group is difficult and has a long and complicated history. The current classification divides 

the order Haplosclerida into six families and the species-rich genus Haliclona into seven 

subgenera (Haliclona Grant 1841, Flagellia van Soest 2017, Gellius Gray 1867, Rhizoniera 

Griessinger 1971, Reniera Schmidt 1862, Halichoclona de Laubenfels 1932 and Soestella de 

Weerdt 2002) housing approximately 500 species which are important components of benthic 
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ecosystems, and are prolific producers of bioactive compounds (Senthilkumar et al. 2013; 

Zovko et al. 2014). Recent molecular studies revealed polyphyly at all taxonomic ranks in the 

order based on mitochondrial and ribosomal markers (Redmond et al. 2007; 2011; 2013). This 

suggests that classification of species assigned to the genus Haliclona based on current 

interpretations of their skeletal architecture may not accurately reflect their evolutionary 

history. Therefore, it is important to further investigate the skeleton in species of Haliclona to 

help understand which elements of its features maybe shaped by environmental factors and 

which have a strong genetic basis. 

The siliceous spicules in demosponges are produced mainly by silicatein proteins through 

enzymatic reactions (Pozzolini et al. 2004). The spicules are embedded in collagen sheets or 

fibres by specific cell types and they form the skeletal architecture of a particular species 

(Nakayama et al. 2015; van Soest, 2017). The nine species included in this study are well 

known species, which have been included in a phylogenetic framework based on molecular 

data and they all have oxeas and no microscleres and so provide a good group of species for 

investigation. The relative positions of each species within the order Haplosclerida based on 

molecular data are presented in Figure 1. This Figure also shows their generalized skeletal 

arrangements. H. cinerea, H. mediterranea and H. oculata have a delicate choanosomal 

skeleton made of uni- or bispicular primary tracts connected by secondary unispicular tracts 

and is a member of clade A (Redmond et al. 2011; 2013). H. simulans has a dense skeleton 

made of primary multispicular tracts connected by secondary uni- bi- or multispicular tracts 

and is a member of Clade B (Redmond et al. 2011). H. sarai, H. viscosa and H. indistincta 

have a partially disorganized choanosomal skeleton made of primary multispicular tracts 

connected by secondary uni- or bispicular tracts and are member of clade C (Longakit, 
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unpublished data) while H. fulva and H. mucosa have a choanosomal skeleton made of 

primary uni- or bispicular tracts interconnected by secondary uni- or bispicular tracts and are 

currently in an unresolved position in a poorly sampled clade close to Clade A (Redmond et 

al. 2011). Given that molecular data indicates that the species of Haliclona included are 

placed in very distinct clades of the order Haplosclerida (itself a very large and diverse group 

of demosponges), I considered that the chemical composition of the spicules and tissue may 

provide useful phylogenetic information on the evolution of the skeleton in this group.  

The chemical composition of demosponge and hexactinellid spicules are reported to be 

largely comprised of glassy amorphous hydrated silica (SiO2•nH2O) (Uriz et al. 2003), but 

also containing traces of other elements (such as: S, Al, P, K, Na, Ca and others) via SEM-

EDS and ICP-MS analyses (Sandford, 2003; Şen et al. 2016). Currently, there is little 

information whether or not the chemical composition of spicules is the same in closely related 

species (Sandford, 2003). FTIR-ATR is a spectroscopic technique, that have been utilized to 

detect certain functional groups and also to distinguish species and investigate phylogenetic 

relationships in organisms such as fungi, flowering plants and cyanobacteria, based on the 

spectrum profile from the tissue (or cell) of each species investigated (Naumann, 2009; Kim 

et al. 2004; Kenne and van der Merwe, 2013). This spectroscopic technique has been applied 

also to the tissue from sponges to discriminate between species and investigate phylogenetic 

relationships (Gan et al. 2015; Şen et al. 2016). The aims of this study were to determine the 

chemical composition of spicules and tissue from nine Haliclona species (Atlantic and 

Mediterranean) using a suite of microscopic, chemical and spectroscopic techniques. 
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Figure 1. Proposed phylogeny of the Haliclona species in this study with my interpretations of their skeletal 

arrangement (based on de Weerdt, 1986; Redmond et al. 2011; 2013). 

 

Materials and Methods 

Sample collection  

Sponge samples were collected in four different localities in European waters by hand 

collection on the shore or by scuba diving: Haliclona oculata, Strangford Lough, Northern 

Ireland (N 54°, 23.355; W 05°, 34.340), H. simulans, H. cinerea, H. viscosa, Gurraig Sound, 

Galway, Ireland (N 53°, 18.944; W 09°, 40.140), H. indistincta, Corranroo, Co. Clare, Ireland 
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(N 053°09.100, W 009°,00. 550) and H. sarai, H. mucosa, H. mediterranea, H. fulva, 

Villefranche sur Mer, France (N 43° 41' 31.487; E 7° 19' 12.1856) (Table 1) and fixed in 

reagent ethanol (70%, ACS Reagent, Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA).  

 

Table 1. Comparative table of the Haliclona species of this study. Spicule measurements in μm from the original 

description: a) de Weerdt, 1986. b) Griessinger, 1971. 

 

Species Code Collection  

Date 

Locality Coordinates Depth Spicule measurements  

(Length × Width) 

H. oculata MIIG  

1098 

01/12/2014 Stranford Lough, 

 UK 

N 54°, 23.355;  

W 05°, 34.340 

12 m 90‒135 × 4‒12.5a 

H. cinerea MIIG  

1104 

02/12/2014 Gurraig Sound, 

 IRE 

N 53°, 18.944;  

W 09°, 40.140 

5 m 80‒120 × 4‒8a 

H. simulans MIIG  

1014 

22/05/2014 Gurraig Sound, 

 IRE 

N 53°, 18.944;  

W 09°, 40.140 

6 m 100‒175 × 7‒13.5a 

H. viscosa MIIG  

1012 

21/05/2014 Gurraig Sound, 

 IRE 

N 53°, 18.944;  

W 09°, 40.140 

6 m 110‒150 × 3‒ 7.5a 

H. indistincta MIIG  

1124 

19/01/2015 Corranroo, 

 IRE 

N 53°09.100;  

W 09,°00.550 

0.5 m 110‒150 × 3 ‒ 7.5a 

H. mucosa IRC  

425 

26/06/2015 Villefranche sur  

Mer, FRA 

N 43° 41.314;  

E 07°, 19.121 

10 m 100‒280 × 2.5‒8.5b 

H. sarai IRC  

428 

26/06/2015 Villefranche sur  

Mer, FRA 

N 43° 41.314;  

E 07°, 19.121 

10 m 90‒195 × 2.5‒7.5b 

H. fulva IRC  

423 

26/06/2015 Villefranche sur  

Mer, FRA 

N 43° 41.314;  

E 07°, 19.121 

10 m 130‒300 × 3‒13.5b 

H. mediterranea IRC  

427 

26/06/2015 Villefranche sur  

Mer, FRA 

N 43° 41.314;  

E 07°, 19.121 

10 m 70‒110 ×1.5‒4.5b 

 

Spicule preparation 

In order to remove the organic matter, sponge fragments were placed in 20 ml Pyrex® test 

tubes with 15 ml of the oxidizing agent nitric acid (65 % HNO3, trace metal free grade, Fisher 

Scientific, Loughborough, UK). Spicules were subsequently washed with Milli-Q™ water 

(18.3 MΩ·cm, Millipore, Bedford, USA) to remove salts and then were transferred to 1.5 ml 

polypropylene Eppendorf® tubes and centrifuged at 500 rpm for 1 minute (Galaxy 14D 

VWR™, Pennsylvania, USA).  
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Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR-ATR) 

Attenuated total reflectance and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR/FTIR) was 

used to analyze the spicules and tissue from the nine species. The spicule samples were placed 

in an Eppendorf Thermomixer® at 99°C until the water evaporated and the spicules were dry. 

Freeze dried material (tissue) from each species was also analyzed. The absorbance for 

spicules and tissue samples was obtained using a Schimadzu FTIR-8300 (Schimadzu 

Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) at 4 cm
-1

 resolution and spectra were collected over the 

wavenumber range of 600-4000 cm-
1
 (20 scans per sample) (Jonker et al. 2015). The 

absorbance of silica ( Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri, USA) was also measured for comparison. For 

each sample, a background spectrum of the instrument was recorded over the same 

wavenumber range as that of the sample. Each background spectrum was then automatically 

subtracted from each sample spectrum. Dendrograms of the ATR / FTIR spectra were created 

using MATLAB® 7.7.0.471 (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA). The height of the peak from 

1000 to 1100 cm
-1

 was selected as a reference, to normalize the height of ten selected peaks of 

each species, as it was the strongest in the spectra from the tissue samples. Dendrograms were 

created with the normalized data using average Euclidean distance hierarchical cluster 

analysis for each data set of the spectra and the Cophenetic Correlation Coefficient was 

estimated (Kenne and van der Merwe, 2013). The final dendrogram was constructed based on 

the intensity of the ten peaks of the spectra profile of the freeze dried tissue. 
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Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (SEM-EDS) 

Spicules were gold coated (Emitech K550, Quorum Technologies Ltd, West Sussex, United 

Kingdom) and subjected to scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in secondary electron mode 

using a Hitachi model S-4700 (Hitachinaka, Japan). The analyses were performed at an 

acceleration voltage of 20 kv, an emission current (Ic) of 10 µA and a working distance of 12 

mm (Morrison et al. 2009). Energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) [INCA®; Oxford 

Instruments (High Wycombe, Uk)] in point and mapping modes were employed to determine 

the presence of a range of elements on the spicule surface and interior. Spatial element 

distribution mapping of the spicules were performed, and the maps generated represented the 

spatial abundance of an element over a predetermined area where the pixel brightness 

represents the relative intensity. A color scale from black to white presented below each 

spicule element distribution map represents low to high element abundances respectively 

(Morrison et al. 2009). 

Inductively Coupled Plasma - Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) and Inductively Coupled 

Plasma – Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) 

Spicule samples were pulverized and approximately 0.1g (dry weight) of spicules was fused 

using lithium metaborate/lithium tetraborate (0.9g). The resulting melt was dissolved in dilute 

aqua regia (HNO3 : HCL, 3:1). Major (Si, Al, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Fe, Ti, Mn and P), rare earth 

(Ce, Dy, Er, Eu, Gd, Ho, La, Lu, Nd, Pr, Sm, Tb, Tm, Y and Yb) and trace element ( Ba, Cr, 

Cs, Ga, Hf, Nb, Rb, Sn, Ta, Th, U, V, W, Zr, Co, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb and Zn) concentrations were 

determined using an Agilent 725 ICP-OES system and 7700x ICP-MS system (Agilent 
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Technology, Santa Clara, CA, USA). These analyses were performed by the accredited ALS 

Minerals Laboratory (Galway, Ireland) (ALS method code: ME-ICP06 and ME-MS81). 

Results 

The FTIR spectra for the spicules of the nine Haliclona species are very similar (Figure 2a). 

They are characterized by the presence of typical vibrational modes of silica (Si-O-Si): one 

peak corresponding to a stretching vibration from 1020 to 1040 cm
-1

 and two additional 

peaks corresponding to medium vibrations from 770 to 790 cm
-1

 and from 910 to 940 cm
-1 

(Hunt, 1970; Gendron-Badou et al. 2003). The spectra also show some peaks corresponding 

to bending vibrations from 1600 to 1630 cm
-1

 and from 3400 to 3600 cm
-1

 (not shown in 

the figure) corresponding of -OH and -NH groups engaged in hydrogen bonds (Sandford, 

2003; Gendron-Badou et al. 2003; Croce et al. 2004). The FTIR-ATR spectrum of silica 

(SiO2) is similar to the spectra of the spicules from the nine Haliclona species (Figure 2b).  

The SEM-EDS spatial distribution mapping detected only silica from the spicules (Figure 3). 

Using ICP-OES the highest percentage of biogenic silica in the spicules was found in H. sarai 

(89.4%) while H. mediterranea contained the lowest value (75.4%) (Table 2 and Figure 4). 

ICP-OES and ICP-MS analysis confirmed the presence of additional elements in the spicules 

and in most cases the amount present in H. indistincta was much greater than those present in 

the other sponge species, often by an order of magnitude or higher (Table 2; Figure 4). As 

detailed in Table 2 the major elements detected were Al (ranging from 0.03% in H. simulans 

to 1.54% in H. indistincta), Na (ranging from 0.014% in H. cinerea to 0.363% in H. 

indistincta), Fe (ranging from 0.006% in H. simulans to 0.202% in H. indistincta), K (ranging 

from 0.008% in H. simulans to 0.498% in H. indistincta),Ca (ranging from 0.007% in H. 

simulans to 0.078% in H. indistincta), Ti (ranging from <0.005% in H. simulans to 0.95% in 
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H. indistincta) Mg (ranging from <0.006% ion H. fulva a 0.066% in H. indistincta), and Mn 

(ranging from <0.007% in H. simulans to 0.015% in H. indistincta). 

 

Figure 2. FTIR/ATR spectra profile a) of the spicules from the nine Haliclona species and b) spectrum of silica 

(SiO2). 
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Figure 3. Photographs of the nine Haliclona species studied including Scanning Electron Microscope images of 

the spicules and Spatial Distribution Maps of Silica: a) Haliclona cinerea,  b) Haliclona oculata, c) Haliclona 

simulans, d) Haliclona viscosa, e) Haliclona indistincta, f) Haliclona fulva,  g) Haliclona mediterranea h) 

Haliclona sarai, i) Haliclona mucosa. Scale bars (50 µm). 
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Table 2. Chemical composition of the major elements from the spicules ( % by weight) using the ICP-OES. 

 

Element H.  

viscosa 

H. 

cinerea 

H.  

fulva 

H. 

mediterranea 

H.  

oculata 

H.  

sarai 

H.  

mucosa 

H.  

simulans 

H. 

indistincta 

SiO2 78.2 77.7 87.7 75.4 80.5 89.4 88.3 86.8 81.2 

Si 36.554 36.320 40.994 35.245 37.629 41.789 41.275 40.574 37.956 

Al 0.259 0.211 0.058 0.195 0.344 0.111 0.037 0.037 1.540 

Fe 0.062 0.041 0.020 0.048 0.062 0.020 0.013 0.006 0.202 

Ca 0.042 0.035 0.021 0.035 0.035 0.021 0.014 0.007 0.078 

Mg 0.006 <0.006 <0.006 0.012 0.018 0.006 <0.006 <0.006 0.066 

Na 0.081 0.014 0.126 0.089 0.103 0.140 0.178 0.037 0.363 

K 0.066 0.066 0.215 0.058 0.116 0.116 0.174 0.008 0.498 

Ti 0.017 0.011 0.005 0.017 0.023 0.005 0.005 <0.005 0.095 

Mn 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007 <0.007 <0.007 0.015 

P <0.004 0.017 <0.004 0.008 <0.004 0.004 <0.004 0.004 <0.017 

Total 78.744 78.108 88.162 75.869 81.212 89.83 88.738 88.917 84.074 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Line graph of the major elements detected in the spicules from the nine Haliclona species using ICP-

OES. 
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A total of 36 minor elements (including trace and rare earth) were detected and, as above, 

there was a large variation in amounts detected across the species. As detailed in Figure 5 and 

table 3 those with higher concentrations (>10 ppm) included Zn (ranging from <5 ppm in H. 

cinerea to 103 ppm in H. viscosa), Ba (ranging from 4.4 ppm in H. simulans to 93 ppm in H. 

indistincta), Cu (ranging from 5 ppm in H. cinerea to 66 ppm in H. indistincta), Zr (ranging 

from 3 ppm in H. simulans to 49 ppm in H. indistincta), Ni (ranging from 6 ppm in H. 

simulans to 47 ppm in H. indistincta), Cr (ranging from <10 ppm in H. cinerea to 40 ppm in 

H. indistincta), Rb (ranging from 1.1 ppm in H. simulans to 21.8 ppm in H. indistincta) Sr 

(ranging from 0.8 ppm in H. simulans to 15.8 ppm in H. indistincta), and Ce (ranging from 

0.6 ppm in H. simulans to 10.2 ppm in H. indistincta) (Figure 5 and Table 3). 

 

Figure 5. Line graph showing the trace elements detected in the spicules from the nine Haliclona species using 

ICP-MS. 
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Table 3. Chemical composition of the rare and trace elements from spicules (ppm) using the ICP-MS. 

 

Element H.  

viscosa 

H . 

cinerea 

H.  

fulva 

H.  

mediterranea 

H.  

oculata 

H.  

sarai 

H.  

mucosa 

H.  

simulans 

H.  

indistincta 

Ba 45.2 17.4 10.2 23.6 25.6 8.5 8.2 4.4 93 

Ce 6.2 2.4 1.2 4.6 3 1 1.8 0.6 10.6 

Cr 10 <10 20 <10 10 20 20 <10 40 

Cs 0.13 0.05 <0.01 0.01 0.19 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.83 

Dy 0.15 0.09 <0.05 0.15 0.1 <0.05 0.06 <0.05 0.55 

Er 0.11 0.03 <0.03 0.08 0.1 0.03 0.04 <0.03 0.42 

Eu 0.04 0.05 <0.03 0.06 0.05 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 0.12 

Ga 2.2 0.5 1 1.4 1.6 1.3 1 0.7 6.1 

Gd 0.18 0.07 <0.05 0.12 0.16 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.48 

Hf 0.2 0.4 <0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 <0.2 <0.2 1.5 

Ho 0.02 0.02 <0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.13 

La 6.1 3.2 2.1 5.9 2.7 1.9 2 0.8 9.5 

Lu 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.04 

Nb 1.4 0.5 0.2 0.9 0.8 1 0.2 <0.2 3 

Nd 2.2 0.9 0.4 1.2 1.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 4.8 

Pr 0.52 0.19 0.14 0.34 0.29 0.08 0.12 0.05 1.09 

Rb 4.6 3.5 2.8 3.8 5.3 3.6 2.2 1.1 21.8 

Sm 0.32 0.12 0.1 0.28 0.16 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.76 

Sn 3 3 1 4 2 2 1 1 4 

Sr 4.8 3.3 1.6 3.9 5.1 2.5 1.5 0.8 15.8 

Ta <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 4.7 

Tb 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.09 

Th 0.44 0.26 0.09 0.37 0.48 0.17 0.17 0.06 1.41 

Tm 0.11 0.29 0.07 0.12 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.2 

U 0.13 0.14 0.05 0.11 0.22 0.11 0.06 <0.05 0.62 

V 13 6 6 <5 8 9 6 <5 23 

W 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 <1 3 

Y 0.9 0.5 <0.5 0.7 0.9 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 3 

Yb 0.05 0.03 <0.03 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.03 <0.03 0.45 

Zr 8 8 3 9 14 12 3 3 49 

Co 2.4 2 1.2 2.9 1.8 1.4 1 0.6 4.2 

Cu 12 5 13 24 21 24 18 9 66 

Mo 7 5 4 7 4 4 2 <2 11 

Ni 30 24 18 32 21 20 10 6 47 

Pb 8 6 <5 10 6 5 <5 <5 10 

Zn 103 <5 34 22 26 19 9 6 24 
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FTIR spectra of the tissue from the nine Haliclona are shown in Figure 6. Apart from the peak 

associated with Si-O-Si (1030 to 1035 cm
-1

, Şen et al. 2016), peaks relating to hydroxyls (-

OH) or amines (-NHx) (3200 to 3600 cm
-1

), amides I and II (1600 to 1690 cm
-1

 and 1480-

1550 cm
-1

) and –CH (2800 to 2900 cm-1) were also clearly detected (Gan et al. 2015; Barth, 

2007, Sudharsan et al. 2013; Şen et al. 2017; Bayari et al. 2018). The dendrogram constructed 

(using the height of ten peaks) separated the Mediterranean species from the Atlantic species 

rather than separating species by phylogenetic relationships. In the Mediterranean group H. 

fulva and H. mucosa were distinct from H. mediterranea and H. sarai (Figure 7). 

 

 

Figure 6. FTIR/ATR spectra of the tissue from all the Haliclona species in this study. 
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Figure 7. Dendrograms of the FTIR/ATR spectra profile from the tissue of the nine Haliclona species (Table 1). 

 

 

Discussion 

Sponges are capable to take up silic acid (as Si(OH)4) from the seawater and transform into 

microscopic structures (spicules) to construct their skeleton (Reincke and Barthel, 1997 ;Uriz 

et al. 2003). This is remarkable because silicon is not the most abundant dissolved element in 

seawater and is also under-saturated in surface areas but not in the deep sea (Zhang et al. 

2001). The FTIR spectra of the spicules from the nine Haliclona species were not capable to 

distinguish species and the spectra were similar to the spicules from other demosponges 

(including haplosclerids) and hexactinellids (Sandford, 2003; Croce et al. 2004; Şen et al. 

2016). Unsurprisingly perhaps, the only element detected using SEM-EDS was Silica (Si) and 

while other elements were detected using ICP-OES the values of biogenic silica (SiO2) were 

comparable to those reported previously by Schwab and Shore (1971) and Sandford (2003) 
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(89.7% and 85.2% respectively) if slightly lower with three of the nine species showing 

values under 80% (H. viscosa, H. cinerea and H. mediterranea). The estimated weight 

percentage of biogenic silica was different between the nine species (with H. sarai showing 

the highest percentage of silica) however, no specific pattern linked with phylogenetic 

position was apparent.  

Differences existed between the nine Haliclona species in terms of major and trace element 

concentrations detected in the spicules. However, similarity/dissimilarity in spicule 

composition did not reflect currently understood phylogenetic relationships and therefore the 

composition of the spicules is likely primarily driven by environmental factors. For the major 

elements, the spicules of H. indistincta had the highest values of Al, Ca, Fe, Na, Mg, Ti, Mn 

and K among the nine species analyzed (Table 2). This species was collected immediately 

below low water level in the sublittoral while all other species included were collected further 

offshore at depths of 10-20 m. Sandford (2003) studied the chemical composition of the 

spicules of two demosponges and four hexactinellid species that were collected at different 

depths and locations. The shallowest was P. suberitoides at 0.3-1 m (Florida, USA) while the 

others (i.e. Suberites sp, Aphrocallistes sp) were collected between 35 and 42 m in Scotland 

and Vancouver. The highest value for Ca corresponded to the shallowest sponge P. 

suberitoides while the highest value of K was present in the spicules of the hexactinellid 

Aphrocallistes sp (Sandford, 2003) and these values were higher than those from the nine 

Haliclona species in this study. 

While values of Fe and Al in H. indistincta (Corranroo, Ireland) were higher than the highest 

values of any of the six species recorded by Sandford (2003), the concentration of the 

remaining major elements (Na, Ti, Mg and Mn), detected in the spicules in the current study 
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were similar to those observed by Sandford (2003). Overall no pattern relating element 

concentration and depth (intertidal vs subtidal) could be found across both studies suggesting 

that water depth was not likely to be responsible for the difference in concentration of the 

major elements between H. indistincta and the subtidal species. 

The variations in elemental concentrations in the spicules observed in this study and previous 

studies are likely related to concentrations in the surrounding environment (sediments and 

seawater). The presence of many major elements in the spicules of the nine Haliclona species 

indicates clearly that sponges also incorporate elements other than Si that are available in 

seawater. Aluminium is a major component of the continental crust and its presence in the 

seawater is mainly attributed to inputs of atmospheric dust (Vink and Measures, 2001). 

Sources of Fe in seawater are largely associated with riverine discharges (resulting in 

increases to coastal waters), hydrothermal activity (leading to local increases in the vicinity of 

vents), atmospheric dust (leading to enrichment in near surface waters), and maximum 

concentrations are found at the surface (Moore et al. 2001). 

H. indistincta spicules also contained the highest concentrations of Ni, Cu, Ba, Zr, Cr, Sr, Rb 

and Ce while the spicules of H. viscosa had the highest concentration of Zn (Table 3). Some 

of the same trace elements were present in even higher amounts in the intertidal sponge 

Acarnus erithacus, from the Californian coast, USA (Schwab and Shore, 1971) and similarly 

in higher concentrations in Aphrocallistes and Rhabdocalyptus (Sandford, 2003) and other 

shallow water demosponge species from the Antartic and Mediterranean (Truzzi et al. 2008; 

Annibaldi et al. 2011; Illuminati et al. 2016). Furthermore, the concentration of seven metals 

(As, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn and Ni) in the tissue of the sponge H. tenuiramosa were higher in 

specimens collected nearer shore than those found off-shore in the Gulf of Mannar (Rao et al. 
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2009). This indicated that the concentration of these metals was higher near shore as a result 

of closer proximity to land-based anthropogenic sources and inputs (Rao et al. 2009). 

Similarly in the present study, H. indistincta was collected from the shallowest site and the 

spicules contained the highest concentration of some minor and major elements among the 

nine species studied. However, no pattern related to depth, geographical location or 

phylogeny clearly explains the concentration of trace elements in sponge spicules across 

studies.  

Many of the trace elements detected in the spicules are generally found in low concentrations 

in seawater (Bruland and Lohan, 2006; Millero, 2013). Sponges are considered good 

biomonitors of metal contamination in the marine environment because of their sessility, 

widespread geographic abundance, long life, ease of sampling and ability to concentrate 

metals in their tissue from the surrounding sedimentary, particulate and dissolved phase 

(Hansen et al. 1995; Cebrian et al. 2007; Pan et al. 2011; Mayzel et al. 2014; Illuminati et al. 

2016). In the present study, the primary focus was on sponge spicules as it was not anticipated 

that a pattern involving elevated concentrations of elements in H. indistincta in comparison to 

the other species tested would be revealed. Therefore, sediment and seawater samples were 

not collected for the determination of elements from the sites where the sponges were 

collected. As a result it was not possible to conclude that the concentration  of the elements 

detected in the spicules were correlated with those from the surrounding environment or 

suggest H. indistincta as a potential biomonitor of pollution/metal availability in the marine 

environment (Cebrian et al. 2007; Rao et al. 2007; Pan et al. 2011; Srikanth and Rao, 2014). 

However, all the trace elements detected in the spicules may have both natural and 

anthropogenic source (Pan et al. 2011) and the highest values were present in H. indistincta 
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which could indicate that the site from where this sponge was collected (Corranroo) may 

potentially have greater element concentrations in the ambient environment. It is clear that the 

chemical composition of spicules is influenced not by common ancestry but rather by the 

interactions between sponges and their environment. 

FTIR spectra of the tissue were previously found to be useful in discriminating demosponge 

species belonging to the orders Axinellida, Suberitiida, Dyctioceratida and Poecilosclerida 

(Gan et al. 2015). Furthermore, dendrograms of FTIR spectra from other organisms such as 

fungi, flowering plants and cyanobacteria showed congruence between the phylogeny of these 

groups with their FTIR spectra (Naumann, 2009; Kim et al. 2004; Kenne and van der Merwe, 

2013). Despite some differences in the spectrum profile from the tissue across the nine 

Haliclona species that may be helpful in differentiating species, no phylogenetic pattern 

emerged here for marine haplosclerids, based on the dendrogram constructed (Figure 7). This 

result was similar to the dendrogram constructed by Şen et al. (2016), in which six sponge 

species belonging to Haplosclerida and Heteroscleromorpha grouped in clusters with no 

phylogenetic relationships. Here, an environmental pattern is apparent, with Mediterranean 

species grouping in one cluster and the Irish species in another.  
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Introduction 

Sponges are simple fiter-feeding animals with a body containing relatively few cell types 

supported by a skeleton of collagen and spongin fibres, and, if present, calcareous or siliceous 

spicules. Based on molecular phylogenetic studies, the phylum Porifera is divided into four 

main classes: Hexactinellida, Demospongiae, Homoscleromorpha and Calcarea, (Morrow and 

Cardenas, 2015). For the first three classes the spicules are siliceous while for Calcarea they 

are calcium-based (Sperling et al. 2010). In the class Homoscleromorpha, species belonging 

to the family Oscarellidae Lendenfeld, 1887) lack spicules (Gazave et al. 2010) as do the 

demosponge members of the subclasses Keratosa and Verongimorpha (excluding members of 

the family Chondrillidae) lack spicules (Erpenbeck et al. 2012). 

The current classification of Demospongiae, the class with greatest number of species, is 

based on spicule shape and size when present, and the arrangement of the skeleton (Hooper 

and van Soest, 2002; Morrow and Cardenas, 2015). Members of the order Haplosclerida have 

a simple skeleton mostly made only of oxeas, and microscleres if present are limited to 

sigmas, toxas and microxeas (van Soest, 2017). Freshwater sponges also only have oxeas as 

megascleres but they possess a high diversity of microscleres and gemmuloscleres (Morrow 

and Cardenas, 2015). In contrast, species belonging to the remaining demosponge orders have 

a wide diversity of megascleres and microscleres (Morrow and Cardenas, 2015; Botting et al. 

2015). Molecular studies, based on mitochondrial and some nuclear genes, divide the class 

Demospongiae into four main clades: G1: Keratosa; G2: Verongimorpha; G3: 

Haploscleromorpha (marine haplosclerids) and G4: Heteroscleromorpha (Lavrov et al. 2008; 

Sperling et al. 2010; Hill et al. 2013; Ma and Yang, 2016). Conversely, some studies using 

ribosomal data (18S rRNA and 28S rRNA) prefer to include Haploscleromorpha within 
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Heteroscleromorpha (Thacker et al. 2013; Morrow et al. 2013; Morrow and Cardenas, 2015) 

until more data is available, although there are large insertions in the SSU of some marine 

haplosclerid species (Redmond et al. 2007; 2011; 2013). Relationships within the 

Haploscleromorpha are also largely unresolved due to large discrepancies between molecular 

data and the existing classification based on morphology (e.g. McCormack et al. 2002; 

Redmond et al. 2011). Three strongly supported clades are present in trees drawn from 

ribosomal and mtDNA data (Redmond et al. 2011). Clade A contains many Haliclona species 

(including the type species H. oculata) + Callyspongia species. Clade B is poorly sampled but 

contains Amphimedon queenslandica and the Irish species H. simulans. Clade C is also poorly 

sampled and contains additional Haliclona species (including H. indistincta) + Niphates 

species + Amphimedon species amongst others (Redmond et al. 2011; Stephens, 2013). Some 

species are morphologically similar, being placed within the same subgenus grouping via 

morphology (De Weerdt, 2002) e.g. H. oculata and H. simulans but belonging to two 

different clades via molecular data (Redmond et al. 2011). Therefore a major question 

remains regarding the relative importance of environmental versus genetic factors in shaping 

the skeleton in marine haplosclerids and other sponges. Here I set out to investigate the 

evolutionary patterns of the genes responsible for skeleton formation to investigate if they 

will provide any further insight into the evolution of morphologies in sponges and particularly 

the Haplosclerida. 

The primary genes responsible for spicule formation in Demospongiae are silicateins, DNA 

sequences of which have been generated from a number of species to date (Cha et al. 1999; 

Pozzolini et al. 2004; Kaluzhnaya et al. 2007; 2011, Veremeichik et al. 2011). Silicateins are 

unique to sponges, are monophyletic and were shown to have evolved from cathepsins L, a 
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family of proteases with varied functions in collagen degradation and ecdysis amongst others, 

though their role in sponges is still poorly known (Riesgo et al. 2015 and references therein). 

Fractal monomers of silicatein proteins form an axial filament, which is a proteinaceous core 

found inside the spicule (Shimizu et al. 1998; Murr and Morse, 2005; Wang et al. 2014) while 

silicatein also acts as an enzyme that condenses silica to form the spicule around the protein 

core (Wang et al. 2014). Silicatein proteins have two main components: an inhibitor, and a 

peptidase containing the active site (Brutchey and Morse, 2008). The aminoacid composition 

of silicatein is similar to that of cathepsins L but instead of a cysteine (C), the silicateins have 

a serine (S) that in conjunction with a histidine (H) and asparagine (N) forms the active site 

(SHN) responsible for silica condensation (Cha et al. 1999; Zhou et al. 1999; Fairhead et al. 

2008; Schröder et al. 2012). A particular motif following the serine in the silicateins (-YAF) 

is also different from the cathepsins L (-WAF).  

Silicateins are currently grouped into three different clades, i.e. beta silicateins, alpha and 

gamma silicateins and silicateins from freshwater sponges (Kaluzhnaya et al. 2007; Mohri et 

al. 2008; Veremeichik et al. 2011). The number of silicatein variants that are found in the 

axial filament can vary across species (e.g. alpha, beta and gamma silicatein variants are all 

present in Tethya californiana, but in Suberites domuncula just alpha and beta variants are 

present) (Cha et al. 1999; Brutchey and Morse, 2008). Another protein named silintaphin, has 

been reported in the axial filament interacting with the silicatein-alpha in biosilica synthesis 

from Suberites domuncula (Schlossmacher et al. 2011).  

Kozhemyako et al. (2010) sequenced a putative silicatein from Latrunculia oparinae that had a 

cysteine instead of a serine at the active site (characteristic of cathepsins-L), but contained the 

YAF motif instead of WAF (characteristic of silicateins). Riesgo et al. (2015) found another 
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two of these unusual silicateins in the transcriptome of the haplosclerid Petrosia ficiformis 

and one silicatein variant also having a glutamine (Q) instead of a histidine (H) in the active 

site (CQN). Gauthier (2015) found one SHN, one SQN and four CHN variants in the genome 

of yet another haplosclerid, A. queenslandica. The phylogenetic position of all these 

sequences was determined to be within the overall silicatein clade but distinct from the three 

SHN silicatein variants of other demosponges, (Kozhemyako et al. 2010; Gauthier, 2015; 

Riesgo et al. 2015). Currently, it is unknown if the silicateins with CHN and C/SQN 

aminoacid configurations function in spicule formation because the active site does not have 

all three amino acids thought to be necessary for silica condensation (SHN) (Shimizu et al. 

1998; Zhou et al. 1999; Fairhead et al. 2008). It is also unknown how common these silicatein 

variants are in marine haplosclerid and other demosponge species. As a precursor to 

functional studies we sought to explore the types and phylogenetic relationships of the 

silicatein genes present in three Irish Haliclona species, which were chosen to represent three 

major haplosclerid clades (Redmond et al. 2011). With the affordable development of 

genomics technologies, several sponge genomes and transcriptomes from the four classes are 

now available for comparison (reviewed in Aguilar-Camacho and McCormack, 2017) and 

here we identify and investigate the evolution of all the silicatein variants and silintaphins in 

Porifera with particular focus on the evolution of these genes in marine haplosclerids. 

Materials and Methods 

Generation of transcriptome data 

RNA was extracted from specimens that are representatives of the three main molecular 

clades from the order Haplosclerida: A) H. oculata (two specimens), B) H. simulans (two 
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specimens) and C) H. indistincta (three specimens). Small pieces were dissected under a 

microscope to remove associated material. The pieces were flash – frozen with LN2 and 

stored at -80° C. RNA was extracted from the frozen specimens following the TriReagent 

protocol (Riesgo et al. 2014) and its quality and quantity was checked using a 2100 

Bioanalyzer RNA Eukaryotic Chip before being sent to an external Illumina platform to 

construct libraries (MACROGEN, INC) using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA Kit sample Prep 

Kit V2. The HiSeq2000 platform (Illumina, USA) was used for pair end sequencing and three 

small libraries of H. indistincta (10 Mb), two of H. oculata (120 Mb) and two of H. simulans 

(120 Mb) were constructed and sequenced. 

The quality of the reads was checked using the FASTQC software (Gordon and Hannon, 

2010). FAST –X Clipper software was employed to trim sequence reads with low quality 

score (below 30) leaving only sequences >70 bp. For each of the paired sequences de novo 

assemblies were carried out using the Trinity software to construct the contigs for each 

species (Haas et al. 2013). This software assembles transcript sequences from Illumina RNA-

Seq data without having any reference genome. Contig assemblies were carried out using an 

ICHEC account (Irish Center of High End Computing) and the NUIG Bioinformatics server 

(School of Mathematics, Statistics and Applied Mathematics). 

Gene identification 

A reference fasta file (proteins) with all the silicateins and cathepsins-L from the genome of 

the sponge A. queenslandica was constructed (Srivastava et al. 2010, Fernandez-Valverde et 

al. 2015). The three assembled transcriptomes generated were blasted (blastx) manually 

against this database. Resulting hits were translated using the best Open Reading Frame and 
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complete silicatein and cathepsins L sequences were used for further phylogenetic analysis. 

The same process was carried out for the available assembled genomes and transcriptomes 

from the COMPAGEN dataset (Hemmrich and Bosch, 2001): Oscarella carmella (Nichols et 

al. 2012), Xestospongia testudinaria (Ryu et al. 2016), Stylissa carteri (Ryu et al. 2016), 

Sycon cilliatum (Fortunato et al. 2014), Leucoselonia complicata (Fortunato et al. 2014), 

Ephydatia muelleri (Peña et al. 2016), Haliclona tubifera and Haliclona amboinensis 

(Guzman and Conaco, 2016); the genome of Tethya wilhelma (Francis et al. 2017), as well as, 

the assembled transcriptomes from Aphrocallistes vastus, P. ficiformis, Ircinia fasciculata, 

Chondrilla caribbea and Corticium candelabrum, Pseudospongorites suberitoides, Spongilla 

lacustris (Riesgo et al. 2014 Harvard Dataverse Network, doi:10.7910/DVN/24737); 

Latrunculia apicalis, Kirkpatrickia variolosa, Hyalonema populiferum, Rosella fibulata and 

Sympagella nux (Whelan et al. 2015, doi:10.6084/m9.figshare.1334306), Halisarca dujardini 

(Borisenko et al. 2016 http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/HADA01000001-

HADA01138992), Ephydatia fluviatilis (Alie et al. 2015), Mycale phyllophyla (Quiu et al. 

2015), Cymbastela concentrica, Tedania anhelens and Scopalina sp (Diez-Vives et al. 2017 

http://datadryad.org/resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.7717q) and the unpublished assembled 

transcriptome of Cinanchyrella sp (Joe Lopez). DNA sequences of complete silicateins from 

Genbank were also downloaded and included for phylogenetic analysis (Appendix 1). In 

addition, the silintaphin gene from S. domuncula was blasted (blastx) manually against the 

transcriptomes and genomes used in this study, and the glassin gene from Euplectella sp was 

blasted (blastx) against the four hexactinellid transcriptomes. 
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Phylogenetic analysis of silicatein genes 

Amino acid sequences were aligned with the SEAVIEW software (Gouy et al. 2010). The 

initial alignment contained 421 amino acid sequences (149 silicateins and 272 cathepsins L). 

Due to the very high number of cathepsins L in the alignment, from initial trees and the 

existing knowledge of the origin of silicateins (Shimizu et al. 1998; Riesgo et al. 2015), I 

selected a monophyletic group of six cathepsins L sequences from haplosclerids as outgroup 

sequences to the silicatein clade. A conservative alignment strategy was employed where all 

the positions that were spuriously aligned were excluded. I analyzed three nested datasets to 

explore the impact of taxon removal/addition to relationships within the phylogeny; the first 

contained all the sequences (155) with fewest characters (179) due to alignment difficulties 

and short sequences. The second dataset excluded the significantly shorter sequences (22) and 

therefore additional characters (313) from 133 sequences were obtained. Based on 

phylogenetic trees reconstructed from the second dataset, sequences were pruned that 

generated very long branches. In addition a new outgroup sequence was selected that was 

closer to the main ingroup and thus the cathepsins L sequences were also removed (17) 

(Appendix 2). The resulting alignment contained 320 characters from 116 sequences and the 

alignments are available on request. ProtTest 2.4 Software (Abascal et al. 2005) was 

employed to find the best evolutionary model for each dataset and WAG was the best fitting 

evolutionary substitution model for all the three datasets analyzed. Five random starting trees 

using SPR and NNI moves were executed in PhyML 3.0 (Guindon et al. 2010) for each 

dataset and the tree with the best likelihood value was selected (4 rate classes). Bootstrap 

analysis using 1000 replicates was also performed. Bayesian Inference was estimated using 

Mr Bayes 3.2.1 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003), two runs of over 3000000 were carried 
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out with sampling every 100 generations for the three datasets. The appropriate burnin value 

was determined by examining the standard deviation of split frequencies (<0.01). A 50% 

majority rule consensus tree was constructed from all generations sampled after the burnin. 

The branch supports (>70%) from Mr. Bayes are shown as posterior probabilities (PP) and 

those from ML are in bootstrap proportions (BP) in the trees and text. To explore possible 

motifs of importance in silicateins, motifs were detected using the MEME software in the 

overall alignment and in each alignment of the major clades obtained from the molecular 

phylogenetic analysis (Bailey et al., 2006). 

Results 

Transcriptome data from Irish species 

Summary statistics of the raw reads and the assembled transcriptomes from the three 

Haliclona species are presented in Table 1 and 2. A total of 48,520 contigs (N50=1596) were 

assembled for H. indistincta, 76, 641 contigs (N50=1286) for H. simulans and 94, 360 contigs 

(N50=1357) for H. oculata. The distribution of contig size was similar for the three 

transcriptomes assembled (Table 3). 

 

 

Table 1. Summary statistics for the mRNA reads before and after trimming. 

Sample Raw Reads Trimmed reads Mean Length of Trimmed Read 

(Bases) 

H. indistincta 30, 942, 438 30,232,951 99.86 

H. simulans  208,025,126 207,187,310 100.60 

H. oculata 258,734,148 257,993,683 100.56 
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Table 2. Summary statistics for the assembled reads. 

Sample Total bp 

Assembled 

into Contigs 

Number of 

Contigs 

Number of real genes 

excluding isoforms 

(Trinity software) 

Mean contig 

length (bp) 

Contig 

N50 

H. indistincta 43,939,936 48,520 34,263 905.60 1596 

H. simulans 57,594,190 76, 641 58,735 751.48 1286 

H.oculata 69,624,569 94,360 75,234 737.86 1357 

 

 

 

Table 3. Species contigs statistics by size. 

 Haliclona 

indistincta 

 Haliclona 

simulans 

 Haliclona 

oculata 

 

Contig 

length 

Number of contigs % Number of 

contigs 

% Number of 

contigs 

% 

<300 13742 28.32 25880 33.77 35170 37.27 

300-500 10987 22.65 19418 25.34 24728 26.21 

500-1000 10030 20.67 15277 19.93 16011 16.97 

1000-

2000 

8239 16.98 9983 13.03 10708 11.35 

2000-

3000 

3056 6.3 3488 4.55 4013 4.25 

3000-

4000 

1267 2.61 1357 1.77 1847 1.96 

4000-

5000 

608 1.25 629 0.82 898 0.95 

5000-

6000 

266 0.55 276 0.36 464 0.49 

>6000 325 0.67 333 0.43 521 0.55 

Total 48520 100 76641 100 94360 100 

 

Four silicatein variants were present in H. oculata (type species of the genus and 

representative here of clade A). These included one of the SHN type (SHN beta) and three 

different variants with the CHN motif at the active site. The same silicatein variants were 
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recovered from H. simulans (representative here of clade B) while five silicateins were 

present in H. indistincta (representative of clade C). Variants from this latter species included 

one of the SHN-beta type, but just two CHN types, one of which was much closer to 

cathepsins-L sequences than other silicateins. In addition, one silicatein of the CQN type and 

one of the SQN type were also recovered. No silintaphin homologs were found in the three 

transcriptomes from the Irish species (Table 4). 

Presence/absence of silicateins, silintaphins and glassin in other available data 

Silicatein sequences were not present in any of the transcriptomes or genomes of 

hexactinellid, calcareous or homoscleromorph sponges. Furthermore, silicateins were not 

found in three transcriptomes from Demospongiae: I. fasciculata, C. nucula, and H. dujardini 

(the first species belongs to the subclass Keratosa and the remaining two to Verongimorpha). 

Silicateins of the SHN type were found in all the remaining genomes and transcriptomes 

including haplosclerid sponges. However, few clear patterns emerged for the distribution of 

silicatein variants across taxonomic ranks and no silicatein variant was present in all sponges 

investigated. 

All haplosclerids contained one sequence variant of the SHN type while the number present in 

freshwater sponges and heteroscleromorphas ranged from two in L. apicalis to nine in E. 

muelleri. Silicatein variants containing CHN at the active site were found in all haplosclerid 

species examined and in some but not all of the genomes and transcriptomes from freshwater 

sponges and heteroscleromorpha (i.e. E. muelleri and E. fluviatilis, and S. carteri, T. 

wilhelma, M. phyllophyla, C. concentrica, T. anhelens and Cynanchyrella sp). In total, three 

different silicateins of this type were found in three haplosclerid species (H. oculata, H. 
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simulans and A. queenslandica) while all other sponges showed the presence of only one or 

two CHN variants. One silicatein variant with the C/SQN in the active site was found 

exclusively in five haplosclerid genomes and transcriptomes (H. indistincta, H. amboinensis, 

P. ficiformis, A. queenslandica and X. testudinaria) while H. indistincta possessed two of 

these variants. The distribution of the diverse silicatein types across the phylum is 

summarized in Table 4. 

Silintaphins were not found in the transcriptomes and genomes from marine haplosclerids but 

one homolog of this gene was present in the genomes and transcriptomes from all 

heteroscleromorpha and freshwater sponges. In addition, glassin was found in three out of the 

four hexactinellid transcriptomes (not found in H. populiferum) (Amino acid sequences of 

silintaphin + glassin from all available transcriptomes and genomes are provided here in 

Appendices 3 and 4).  
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Table 4. Number of the complete silicateins of the three types found in poriferan genomes and 

transcriptomes. *The silicatein of this species was incomplete and not included in this analysis. 

+Incomplete silicateins were not included in this analysis. 

Genomes and Transcriptomes SHN CHN C/SQN 

HAPLOSCLERIDA    

Haliclona oculata 1 3 0 

Haliclona simulans 1 3 0 

Haliclona indistincta 1 2 2 

Amphimedon queenslandica 1 3 1 

Xestospongia testudinaria 1 2 1 

Haliclona tubifera 1 2 0 

Haliclona amboinensis 1 1 1 

Petrosia ficiformis 1 2 1 

HETEROSCLEROMORPHA    

Ephydatia muelleri 9 2 0 

Ephydatia fluviatilis 7 2 0 

Spongilla lacustris 6 0 0 

Stylissa carteri+ 2 1 0 

Tehthya wilhelma 5 1 0 

Latrunculia apicalis 2 0 0 

Kirkpatrickia variolosa 3 0 0 

Pdeusopsongorites 

suberitoides* 

1 0 0 

Mycale phyllophyla 4 2 0 

Cymbastela concentrica 5 1 0 

Tedania anhelens 5 2 0 

Scopalina sp 3 0 0 

Cinanchyrella sp 5 2 0 

Ircinia fasciculata  0 0 0 

Chondrilla caribbea 0 0 0 

Halisarca dujardini 0 0 0 

HOMOSCLEROMORPHA    

Oscarella carmella 0 0 0 

Corticium candelabrum 0 0 0 

HEXACTINELLIDA    

Aphrocallistes vastus 0 0 0 

Hyalonema populiferum 0 0 0 

Rosella fibulata 0 0 0 

Sympagella nux 0 0 0 

CALCAREA    

Sycon cilliatum  0 0 0 

Leucoselonia complicata 0 0 0 
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Phylogenetic relationships of silicateins 

The majority of silicatein sequences were monophyletic (Figure 1a and b).  Trees drawn from 

the first and second datasets suggest that one “silicatein” from H. indistincta 

(Haliclona_indistincta5) was more closely related to the cathepsins L sequences rather than to 

the remaining silicatein sequences (Figure 1a, b; Appendix 5 and 6). Six well-supported 

clades (SHNI, SHNII, CHNI, CHNII, CHNIII and C/SQN) were recovered in all trees and 

while removal of sequences did not alter significantly relationships (between clades), 

bootstrap support was low via ML for some internal branches (Figure 1, Appendix 5 and 6). 

One clade of sequences with a CHN motif (CHNI) was a sister clade to all remaining 

silicateins while sequences of the SHN type evolved twice. Support of the monophyly of most 

clades is strong from ML and BI analyses (Figure 1, Appendix 5 and 6).  

The clade CHNI contained sequences from marine haplosclerids and freshwater sponges but 

none from the other heteroscleromorpha examined (Appendix 7 and 8). Figure 2 indicates that 

only two groups of haplosclerids contained silicateins of this type, i.e. haplosclerid clades A 

and B (with H. indistincta and other haplosclerids missing the CHNI variant). The CHNII 

clade contained sequences from the full range of haplosclerid species from which data was 

available. Relationships between the haplosclerid sequences were what might be expected 

from other molecular data (i.e. clade A and B representatives as sister groups, and H. 

indistincta (clade C) sister taxon to clade of A+B). 
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Figure 1. Molecular phylogenetic trees reconstructed using silicatein data, a= all data, b=minus short sequences, 

c= minus cathepsins L (outgroup) sequences and those that generated very long branches. In the first and second 

datasets, cathepsins L were used as outgroup to root the tree while in the third tree the CHNI clade was used as 

outgroup. For better clarity of the general relationships intraclade branches were collapsed and individual clades 

labelled (CHNI, CHNII, CHIII, SHNI, SHNII, C/SQN). The best Log likelihood (ML) for the first tree was: -

19268.0428.; for the second tree: -36357.3599 and for the third tree: -34405.3319. The trees presented are those 

from Mr. Bayes which were congruent with those from PhyML. Support on the branches represents Bayesian 

posterior probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportion. 
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Figure 2. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the final dataset showing the relationships between sequences 

belonging to the CHN, C/SQN and SHNI clades (part1). Sequences for SHNII were collapsed for clarity. The 

tree presented is reconstructed using Mr. Bayes which was congruent with those from PhyML. Support on the 

branches represents Bayesian posterior probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions. 

 

The two sequences from fresh water sponges (Ephydatia) formed a sister clade to three 

representatives from the remaining heteroscleromorpha, i.e. T. wilhelma3, Mycale 

phyllophyla3 and Latrunculia_oparinae. The haplosclerida were also well represented in the 

CHNIII clade (present in six out of eight species included). No freshwater sponges were 

found that contained this variant and only two other demosponges were found to contain it, 

i.e. Mycale and Cymbastela (Figure 2). The sequence of Haliclona indistincta4, which fell 
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into this clade, contained a Q (Glutamine) instead of a Histidine (H) (CQN type) at the active 

site.  

The C/SQN clade only contained sequences from marine haplosclerids but this variant was 

not universally present in haplosclerids. The sequences from A. queenslandica2 and H. 

indistincta3 had an SQN configuration, while the sequences from H. amboinesis2, 

X.testudinaria3 and P. ficiformis3 had a CQN configuration at the active site.  

The SHNI clade, which can be defined as a silicatein beta clade due to the presence of the 

Suberites beta sequence contained sequences from freshwater sponges that formed a sister 

clade to a larger clade containing the Haplosclerida and the remaining Heteroscleromorpha. 

As with the CHN clades, relationships amongst the marine haplosclerid sequences followed 

an expected phylogenetic pattern, i.e. reflecting ribosomal and mitochondrial data (Figure 2). 

The SHNII clade contained sequences that were characteristic of silicatein alpha and gamma, 

from heteroscleromorpha and from freshwater sponges but did not contain any sequences 

from haplosclerids (Figure 3). Those from freshwater sponges were monophyletic and divided 

into six subclades. However multiple duplications of this gene is evident with various copies 

of the gene forming small clades, e.g. sequences from Poecilosclerida were polyphyletic 

across four subclades, while the relationships between other sequences are unresolved, e.g. 

Cinanchyrellasp3, Cinanchyrellasp6, Cinanchyrellasp7, Cymbastelaconcentrica5. Three 

silicateins from the transcriptome from Scopalina sp. formed a monophyletic subclade. 

Sequences from Tedaniaanhelens2 and the hexactinellid Aulosaccus sp. contained a CHN 

configuration at the active site but were found to be members of the SHNII clade rather than 

to one of the CHN clades. The three amino acids forming the catalytic triad in silicateins 

(SHN, CHN and C/SQN) did not define the location of the sequences into the six major 
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molecular clades. I tried to identify whether or not there are some conserved amino acid 

motifs in the silicatein sequences included in the overall alignment and in the sequences of 

each alignment (from the six molecular clades), but no clear motifs were detected 

(Appendices 9 to 16). 

 

 

Figure 3. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the final dataset showing the relationships between sequences of the 

SHNII clade, other clades are collapsed for clarity (part2). The tree presented is reconstructed using Mr. Bayes 

which was congruent with those from PhyML. Support on the branches represents Bayesian posterior 

probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions. 
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Discussion 

This chapter demonstrates a higher diversity of silicatein genes of the three types (CHN, 

SHN, C/SQN) in the transcriptomes and genomes of selected species belonging to the class 

Demospongiae than was previously recognized. These results indicate a frequent duplication 

of the silicatein genes, which makes inferring their evolutionary relationships complex. I find 

the previous classification of silicatein genes into three main groups: beta, alpha/gamma and 

freshwater sponges (Mohri et al., 2008; Kozhemyako et al., 2010) to be too simple and 

instead show that the silicatein variants are located into six major clades. Furthermore, the 

pattern of the phylogenetic trees generated indicates that CHN silicateins were the first to 

appear and are the more prevalent silicatein types in haplosclerid sponges. 

The silicateins of the SHN type are reported to form the proteinaceous core found inside the 

spicules and also responsible for silica condensation (Shimizu et al., 1998; Cha et al., 1999; 

Fairhead et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2014). However, I show that silicateins of the CHN type 

are common, have also diversified in demosponges bearing silica spicules and therefore are 

likely to have a role in skeleton construction. Although, this fact needs further corroboration, 

a number of studies indicate a role for these silicatein types in spicule formation. For instance, 

silicatein transcripts of the CHN type were identified in the sclerocytes of juvenile A. 

queenslandica using whole mount in situ hybridization (Gauthier, 2015). Likewise, a 

recombinant silicatein of the CHN type from L. oparinae (named as a cathepsins by the 

authors, but member of clade CHNII) was able to precipitate hexahedral or octagonal silica 

nanoparticles in a medium with THEOS (Kamenev et al., 2015) and this variant was reported 

by Shkryl et al. (2016) as the second-most highly expressed gene among five silicateins using 

RT-qPCR. In addition, silicateins of the CHN type were the most highly expressed genes in 
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H. indistincta adult specimens, and in the larval stage that produces spicules (Chapter 4). 

Therefore it is highly likely that silicatein variants with CHN at the active site can also 

condense silica and play a primary role in spicule formation in haplosclerid sponges. 

Some molecular studies place marine haplosclerids as a sister clade to the heteroscleromorpha 

(Lavrov et al., 2008; Sperling et al., 2010; Redmond et al., 2013; Hill et al., 2013; Thacker et 

al., 2013). Given the arrangement of the silicatein variants on the phylogenies here it appears 

that CHN variants are the ancestral silicatein types and are commonly used silicateins in 

haplosclerids. Furthermore, H. indistincta contains perhaps an early silicatein form or a 

cathepsin/silicatein intermediate (H. indistincta belongs to clade C, a sister clade to the rest of 

the haplosclerids (Redmond et al., 2013)). When viewed together this data may suggest that 

the haplosclerid lineage was one of the first to acquire silicatein genes to form spicules when 

compared to heteroscleromorpha and that some species of the clade C have retained older 

versions of silicatein copies. 

The megascleres in haplosclerid species are confined to simple needle-like monaxons similar 

to those found in some crown-group demosponge families, e.g. Hazelidae Walcott, 1920 (Li 

et al. 1998; Botting, 2003; Botting et al. 2013; 2017, Yang et al. 2017). I suggest that the 

simplicity of spicule morphology in marine haplosclerids could be due to the presence of only 

a single SHNI variant (SHNII alpha and gamma variants are missing and may have evolved 

later). In addition, the silintaphin gene is also absent in this group. It may be feasible that 

spicule variation in demosponges is linked to the number of silicatein variants present in their 

respective genomes, particularly SHNII copies. For instance, different SHNII variants were 

reported to be differentially expressed in distinct spicule types in the sponge Ephydatia 

fluviatilis (Mohri et al. 2008) and silicatein alpha (missing in Haplosclerida) has been reported 
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to have a role in the external shaping of spicules in Suberites domuncula (Müller et al. 2005). 

This data, especially when viewed in addition to the presence of multiple CHN copies in 

haplosclerids but not in other heterocleromorpha, might also indicate that the process of 

spicule formation in marine haplosclerids is different from freshwater sponges and other 

heteroscleromorpha even if they have silicatein genes. In turn this evidence provides support 

for a distinct Haploscleromorpha (Redmond et al. 2013) rather than haplosclerids being part 

of the Heteroscleromorpha.  

With regard to the Haplosclerida, the gene trees here reconstructed from orthologous of 

silicatein variants offer further support to existing molecular phylogenies of relationships 

within the haplosclerida. While H. simulans sequences are consistently separated from those 

from H. oculata (both previously placed within the same subgenus) indicating a good deal of 

time since the species/clade separated, regrettably no taxon-specific variants of CHN or SHN 

were found nor indeed particular motifs in the silicatein variants, that would clearly explain 

taxonomic differences. It is likely that differences in expression of the variants, and/or 

epigenetic effects are responsible for the differences in skeletal architecture. Furthermore, 

much more work needs to be carried out now on functional and structural aspects of the 

silicatein variants, including different forms of CHN as well as C/SQN to further understand 

skeleton-formation in Haplosclerida, which in turn will assist in understanding more about the 

evolution of these enigmatic sponges.  

No silicateins were found in the transcriptomes of the demosponges: I. fasciculata, H. 

dujardini and C. nucula. The first species belongs to the subclass Keratosa in which the 

skeleton is formed of anastomosed spongin fibres lacking spicules (Erpenbeck et al. 2012). 

The remaining two species belong to the subclass Verongimorpha: H. dujardini lacks spicules 
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and the body is formed of fibrillar collagen while the body of C. nucula is formed of nodular 

collagen and silica microscleres named oxyphaerrasters (Redmond et al. 2013). There are two 

different evolutionary schemes for sponges belonging to Keratosa and Verongimorpha, based 

on different loci: either they formed a monophyletic clade which is a sister to the remaining 

demosponges bearing silica spicules (Lavrov et al. 2008; Redmond et al. 2013) or they are 

paraphyletic in which Verongimorpha is a sister clade to Keratosa + demosponges bearing 

silica spicules (Sperling et al. 2010; Hill et al. 2013; Thacker et al. 2013). If they are 

monophyletic and the last common ancestor of Demospongiae had spicules (produced by 

silicatein genes), as it has been hypothesized based on fossil data (Botting, 2003; Ehrlich et al. 

2013; Botting et al. 2017; Botting and Muir, 2018), spicule proteins (presumed silicateins) 

were lost in the lineage leading to these two groups. On the other hand, the paraphyletic 

scheme proposed would mean that the genes were lost twice but retained in Chondrillidae 

(Yang et al. 2017; Botting et al. 2017). A third scenario is possible, i.e. that the last common 

ancestor of Demospongiae had no spicules (or silicatein genes) and silicatein genes were 

acquired exclusively in demosponges that contain spicules formed by these proteins. The 

silintaphin gene was acquired exclusively in freshwater sponges and heteroscleromorpa 

(Figure 4). In contrast, the skeleton of horny sponges developed spongin, collagen or chitin 

fibres and an as yet unknown protein is responsible for spicule formation in species belonging 

to the family Chondrillidae (subclass Verongimorpha). Although, this hypothesis needs 

further corroboration, there is evidence (biomarkers and molecular clock analysis) that 

suggest demosponges existed through the terminal of the Neoproterozoic era (Love et al. 

2009; Sperling et al. 2010; Erwin et al. 2011; Antcliffe 2013; Gold et al. 2016) prior to the 

earliest biomineralizing fossil sponge record (Sperling et al. 2010; Chang et al. 2017). 

Furthermore, a sponge fossil, Eocyathispongia qiania, dated from 600 Ma prior to the 
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Cambrian era resembles some extant sponges lacking spicules (Yin et al. 2015; Botting and 

Muir, 2018).  

The picture becomes more complicated however, given that Kozhemyako et al. (2010) and 

Riesgo et al. (2015) reported the presence of silicateins in the keratose and spicule-free 

species Acanthodendrilla sp and Spongia lamella respectively. The silicatein sequences of 

both species are incomplete (that from S. lamellae comprising of just a few amino acids) and 

were not included in this analysis. However, a phylogenetic tree reconstructed via neighbor-

joining which included the short sequences from Acanthodendrilla sp showed them grouped 

in the SHNII clade. Given that the subclass Keratosa is very distinct and likely distantly 

related from the main heteroscleromorpha, and given that silicateins from freshwater sponges 

are distinct from remaining heteroscleromorpha, I might expect that silicateins from keratose 

species would be distinct from other demosponge sequences. Finding this short sequence 

inside the SHNII clade raises questions as to whether the silicateins reported from 

Acanthodendrilla sp originate from another sponge species co-located with the specimen at 

the moment of collection or laboratory contamination. Given that the sequences are so short 

however and not having any further information on the specimen I cannot be sure. Therefore, 

confirming the presence/absence of silicateins in more spicule-less species would be very 

informative. 

Silicateins were not found in the five transcriptomes from hexactinellids and two genomes 

from calcareous sponges which is not surprising given that calcareous sponges have spicules 

made of calcium carbonate and various carbonic anhydrases are the main proteins responsible 

for this process, while glassin is the main protein for the siliceous skeletal system in the 

hexactinellid Euplectella sp. (Voigt et al. 2014; 2017; Shimizu et al. 2015). Silicateins were 
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previously reported however, in three hexactinellid species using molecular cloning 

approaches (Müller et al. 2008; Veremeichik et al. 2011). The sequence of Crateromorpha 

meyeri was incomplete and not included in this analysis while the sequences of Aulosaccus 

sp. (CHN) and Euplectella aspergillum were included (members of clade SHNII). I cannot 

fully explain the presence of these short sequences, as different laboratories generated them. I 

could assume that hexactinellid sequences should be distantly related to demosponge 

silicateins given the evolutionary distances and the divergence already noted amongst 

silicateins in the phylogenetic trees seen here. In that case these short sequences might also 

represent contamination, a notorious issue for sponges. However, the sequences are 

incomplete and their positions may potentially be artifacts of the analyses or probably these 

silicateins are rare cathepsins-L accumulating multiple mutations with similar amino acid 

composition to silicateins. If the silicateins are present in the genomes of hexactinellids but 

not expressed (and so absent from the transcriptomes I examined) then it is highly unlikely 

that they are responsible for skeleton formation in these sponges and therefore why they 

would exist remains a good question. It is more likely that they are artifacts of some sort of 

contamination but without further work I won’t know for sure. No silicateins were found in 

the two transcriptomes from homoscleromorpha (Oscarella carmela and Corticium 

candelabrum) and currently, the protein responsible for spicule formation in members of this 

group that do have siliceous spicules is unknown (Maldonado and Riesgo, 2007; Riesgo et al. 

2015). From this data it seems likely that in the four sponge classes, different proteins have 

evolved for spicule formation, which might indicate that these molecular mechanisms were 

acquired independently and perhaps the last common ancestor of Porifera had no spicules 

(Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. A proposed cladogram following Feuda et al. (2017) showing the findings regarding the acquisition of 

silicatein and silintaphin genes and the presence/absence of siliceous spicules in the four sponge classes. While 

silicateins first appear in Haplosclerida and some Heteroscleromorpha-proper, those of the SHNII type and 

silintaphins are absent in Haplosclerida. Silicateins are not responsible for spicule formation in the demosponge 

Chondrilla (Verongimorpha) or in Hexactinellid, Homoscleromorpha or Calcareous sponges with spicules. This 

cladogram also suggests that the last common ancestor or Porifera had no spicules. 
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Analysis of the expression levels of the silicateins through different 

developmental stages in the sponge Haliclona indistincta (Porifera, 

Demospongiae, Haplosclerida) 
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Introduction 

Sponges are simple animals that are capable of secreting inorganic structures such as 

microscopic elements called spicules (Uriz et al. 2003; Werner et al. 2017). These structures 

are made of biogenic silica in sponges belonging to the classes Demospongiae, Hexactinellida 

and Homoscleromorpha (Wörheide et al. 2012). The spicules are produced at least initially by 

particular sponge cells named sclerocytes (Uriz et al. 2003; Schröder et al. 2012). The 

identification of these cells is based on the presence of spicule sections containing a 

proteinaceous core (axial filament) inside the sclerocytes observed via electron microscopic 

analysis (Simpson, 1978; Leys, 2003; Uriz et al. 2000). Some species have spicules >500 µm 

long, which might indicate that many cells are responsible for the production of a single 

spicule or that the secretion could be extracellular rather than intracellular (Uriz et al. 2003; 

Müller et al. 2007; Schröder et al. 2012). In addition, the axial filament (lacking any 

surrounding silica layer) was observed within the mesohyl in some demosponge species such 

as Crambe crambe (Uriz et al. 2000). 

The main protein responsible for spicule formation in species belonging to the class 

Demospongiae is silicatein (Cha et al. 1999; Shimizu et al. 1998; Müller et al. 2005). This 

protein forms fractal monomers to construct the axial filament that is found inside the spicules 

and also has a role in the external shaping of these structures and in silica deposition (Cha et 

al. 1999; Weaver and Morse, 2003; Brutchey and Morse, 2008; Schoeppler et al. 2017). 

Silicateins having three particular amino acids in the active site (SHN type) have been 

sequenced from several demosponge species (Chapter, 3; Shkryl et al. 2016). A species may 

have different silicatein variants of this type forming part of the axial filament of their 

spicules (e.g. alpha, beta and gamma in the styles of Tethya auramtium), or different silicatein 
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variants are expressed during the formation of specific spicule types (e.g. silicateins beta were 

expressed during gemmulosclere formation while silicateins alpha were expressed during the 

megasclere formation in the freshwater sponge Ephydatia fluviatilis) (Shimizu et al. 1998; 

Mohri et al. 2008). 

In the genome of the haplosclerid Amphimedon queenslandica, Gauthier (2015) found six 

silicatein genes (one of the SHN type, one of the SQN type and four of the CHN type) and the 

majority of these variants do not have the two amino acids in the active site (S and H 

belonging to the SHN type), that have been reported as being necessary for silica deposition 

(Zhou et al. 1999; see Chapter 3). However, expression levels of all these silicateins were 

investigated in different developmental stages of A. queenslandica based on RT-qPCR 

(Gauthier, 2015) all containing spicules (i.e. embryos, larvae and competent larvae) which 

showed that silicatein of the SHN type was the most highly expressed gene followed by two 

silicateins of the CHN type and one silicatein of the SQN at all these developmental stages. 

While this sequential expression pattern was the same; there was a higher expression of all 

genes at two phases: the embryo stage and during larval metamorphosis. In general, no 

significant association was detected between the expression levels of silicatein genes and the 

numbers of spicules present during these life stages, i.e. embryos have fewer spicules than 

free swimming larvae but the genes were expressed similarly at these two stages (Gauthier, 

2015). However, this latter work suggests possible involvement of CHN + SQN variants in 

spicule production and thus an ability to condense silica. 

Given that the above is the only investigation on the expression levels of very different 

silicatein variants through different developmental stages in a particular species, and there is 

clear evidence that silicateins of the CHN type could have a role in spicule formation in A. 
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queenslandica, additional information from the expression levels of these variants in other 

closely or distantly related species would be useful to confirm this information. Here, I will 

set out to investigate the expression levels in one haplosclerid species that acquires spicules 

later in development than A. queenslandica in which silicatein variants of the three types 

(SHN, CHN, C/SQN) are present in its respective transcriptome. 

Haliclona indistincta is viviparous and the larvae are found within the mesohyl of mature 

specimens in late July to early August (Stephens et al. 2013a). This species belongs to the 

order Haplosclerida and based on molecular data (mitochondrial and ribosomal) is member of 

clade C which is a sister group to the remaining haplosclerid species members of different 

clades (e.g. Haliclona oculata and Haliclona cinerea are members of clade A and A. 

queenslandica and Haliclona simulans are members of clade B) (Stephens, 2013 and 

unpublished data). The free swimming larvae lack spicules in comparison to some other 

haplosclerid species reported with spicules at this stage (e.g. A. queenslandica, H. cinerea, H. 

simulans) (Leys, 2003; Stephens et al. 2013a) and the H. indistincta transcriptome contains a 

similar but still different complement of silicatein variants to those found in A. queenslandica, 

i.e. five silicatein variants: two of the CHN type, one of the CQN type, one of the SQN type 

and one of the SHN type (Chapter 3). Four of these silicatein variants grouped in four out of 

six of the major molecular clades from the silicateins phylogeny (CHNII, CHNIII, SHNI, 

C/SQN) while one silicatein (CHN type) is located between the overall silicatein clade and 

cathepsin-L clade (Chapter 3). Here I decided to investigate the expression levels of the five 

silicatein variants in H. indistincta a) to determine which of the variants are expressed in this 

species, which in turn may provide further evidence about whether or not the CHN and 

C/SQN variants have a role in spicule construction; b) to investigate expression levels of the 
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five silicatein genes at distinct developmental stages and corroborate whether the expression 

is the same at each of these phases. In addition, certain aspects of spicule formation were 

studied through the identification of the cells producing spicules (sclerocytes) and the axial 

filament, using microscopic techniques (TEM and SEM). 

Materials and Methods 

Collection of larvae  

Several adult sponges with larvae in the mesohyl were collected in Corranroo (Co Clare, N 

53°09.100; W 09, °00.550) in July 2017. The sponges were transferred to the laboratory in 

buckets with aeration and then they were placed in a big tray with seawater and aeration. The 

specimens were dissected under the microscope and the released free swimming larvae 

collected using a micropipette. The free swimming larvae were placed in five petri dishes 

with approximately 100 larvae in each one. Ten larvae were fixed immediately in primary 

fixatives for SEM and TEM analyses (see below) and a total of 50 larvae were also 

immediately transferred into an eppendorf tube containing seawater for the RT-qPCR 

experiment (see below). The remaining free swimming larvae transformed into rounded 

larvae after approximately 24 hours, into presettled larvae after a subsequent 6 to 8 hours , 

followed by settled individuals after another 6 hours and finally after an additional 4 hours 

into juveniles (Stephens et al. 2013a). At each of these stages, ten specimens were fixed for 

SEM and TEM analyses. A total of 50 combined pre-settled and settled specimens were 

collected from the petri dish using a scalpel and transferred into an eppendorf tube containing 

seawater for further RT-qPCR experiment. 
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RT-qPCR 

Expression of the silicatein genes of H. indistincta during three life stages was measured: 1) 

free swimming larvae (no spicules), 2) pre-settled and settled juvenile sponges (some 

spicules) and 3) adult specimens (spicules). In brief, the tube containing the free swimming 

larvae was centrifuged at 5000×g for 10 s and the seawater was taken out using a 

micropipette. 500 µl of nuclease free water was added to the tube and then centrifuged at 

5000×g for 10 s and the water was taken out. One ml of Trizol was added to the tube, the 

tissue was homogenized using a syringe and the RNA extracted following the Trizol protocol 

(Riesgo et al. 2014) adjusted to the RNAeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). The same methodology was 

employed for the pre-settled and settled specimens that were combined and placed into an 

eppendorf tube. A total of three biological replicates for these two developmental stages (free 

swimming larvae and presettled/settled individuals) were investigated. In addition, three adult 

sponges were collected and a small piece from the apical part cut for each specimen, and 

transferred into different eppendorf tubes for further RNA extraction (as above). The RNA 

extracted was resuspended in 50 µl of DEPC water (Sigma Aldrich). RNA quality and quatity 

(RIN value >7.0) was checked using a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies) (Appendix 

17). Five silicatein gene sequences of four variants (CHN × 2, SHN, CQN and SQN) were 

identified from the transcriptome of H. indistincta and specific primers designed using the 

NCBI Blast primer blast tool: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/, and 

synthetized (Table 1). Reverse transcription (RT) was carried out using a 20µL reaction using 

the RT-PCR kit (Promega) with 1 µg of RNA per sample and 50 pmol Oligo dT. The Real 

Time PCR (qPCR) for each sample included 5 µl of Power SYBR Green Master Mix 

(Applied Biosystems), 1 µl of Nuclease Free Water, 2 µl of cDNA (1:20) and 1 µl of the 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/
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forward and reverse primer of each gene and three replicates for the three life stages were 

examined. The samples were subjected to 40 cycles of amplification in an ABI Step One Plus 

Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). Data were analyzed using the ΔΔCt method 

and the relative levels of expression were calculated by the 2
−ΔΔCt

 method (Rao et al. 2013; 

Livak and Schmittgen, 2001) which is expressed as RQ (relative quantity). All relative levels 

of gene expression were normalized to the housekeeping gene HGPRT (Hypoxanthine-

guanine phosphoribosyltransferase) and the control selected was the free swimming larval 

stage. At this phase the spicules are lacking and changes in expression levels of silicateins can 

be investigated. The reference gene (HGPRT) was selected because its expression was the 

most stable throughout development, in comparison to other three housekeeping genes that 

were investigated (Appendices 18, 19, 20 and 21). 

 

Table 1. Primer sequences employed for the Real Time PCR Analysis. Brackets include the length of the primer/ 

Melting temperature / %GC content. 

Gene 5’-Forward Primer-3’ 

(length/Tm/%GC) 

5’-Reverse Primer-3’ (length/Tm/%GC) 

Silicatein CHNI ACGCCTGATGAGCTTGAAGA 

(20 bp / 59.39 °C/ 50%) 

CCTTGGTCTTTGACGGGTGT 

(20 bp/ 60.18 °C/ 55%) 

Silicatein CHNII TTGAGTGGCCAAAGGGACTG 

(20 bp/ 60.18°C/ 55%) 

TTGCCAGAGCATGTTGTCCT 

(20 bp/ 59.89°C/ 50%)  

Silicatein CQN TCGAGCTCTTGAGTTTGGGT 

(20 bp/ 58.95 °C/ 50%) 

TTGGTTGGAGCAACGTCAGA 

(20 bp/ 59.82°C/ 50%) 

Silicatein SQN ACCTGAGATGGTCGATTGGC 

(20 bp /59.82°C/ 55%) 

CTGTGCACTAAGCTCGACCA 

(20 bp/ 60.04°C /55%) 

Silicatein SHN CAAATCACACCGAACGCCTC 

(20 bp /59.83 °C /55%) 

ATGAACATCCGCAACGCAAC 

(20 bp / 60.11 °C /50 %) 

HGPRT CCATGATCTGAGTGGGCCTC 

(20 bp/ 59.89°C/ 60%) 

CTTGCATTCGGAAAGATCGCT 

(21 BP/ 59.33°C/ 47.62%) 
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Statistical analyses 

Data were logtransformed and differences in the relative levels of expression between the five 

silicatein genes, the three developmental stages and the interaction of these two variables, 

were investigated using a a two way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Multiple comparisons of 

the interactions of these two variables were determined using Tukey’s post hoc tests and 

statistical significance in all cases was defined at p < 0.05. These analyses were performed 

with the Graphpad Prism software. 

TEM and SEM 

Specimens of free swimming larvae, rounded larvae, presettled larvae, settled and juveniles 

were fixed in a primary fixative solution composed of 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 10% 

paraformaldehyde in a buffer solution of 0.2 mol. L
-1

 sodium cacodylate/ HCl buffer (pH 7.2) 

(1,400 mOsm) for 24 h. Specimens were then post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.2 mol. 

L
-1

 (p H7.2) (with a 1:1 volume ratio; 420 mOsm) for approximately 2 h. Fixed specimens 

were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series. Samples for TEM analysis were embedded in agar 

low viscosity resin (R1078 resin kit, Agar Scientific, Essex, United Kingdom). Ultra and 

semi-thin sections were obtained with a Reichert-Jung Z00M Stereo-Star Ultra-cut ultra-

microtome (Wetzlar, Germany). The sections were mounted on copper (200 µm) mesh grids. 

Hitachi H7000 TEM (Tokyo, Japan), operating at 75 kV, was used to conduct the 

observations of the grids (Stephens et al. 2013b). For SEM analysis, samples were finally 

dehydrated in hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) for 24 hours and after air-dried in a desiccator. 

Samples were gold sputter coated using an EMSCOPE SC500 (Quorum Technologies) and 

imaged in secondary electron mode on the S2600N scanning electron microscope (Hitachi, 
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Japan). The analyses were performed at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV, an emission current 

(Ic) of 10 µA and a working distance of 13.2 mm. TEM photographs (taken by MV Marra and 

MB Longakit) were available from individuals of two additional Haliclona species that 

contained embryos (H. cinerea and H. viscosa) for comparison. 

Results 

Gene expression levels: Relative patterns of gene expression of silicatein genes showed that 

the five silicatein variants were expressed at low levels at the free swimming stage (lacking 

spicules). At the presettled and settled stages (having some spicules) there was an increase in 

the expression of all five genes compared to the expression levels of the free swimming stage. 

The silicatein of the SQN was the most highly expressed gene at these stages followed by the 

silicatein of the CHNII and SHN. In comparison, the silicatein of the CHNI type was highly 

expressed at the adult stage and its expression levels were much higher than the other 

variants. The second and third most expressed genes at this stage were SQN and CQN. In 

addition, there were lower expression levels of SHN and slightly lower expression levels of 

CHNII types in the adult specimen compared to the expression at the presettled and settled 

stages (Figure 1). 

Statistics: There were significant differences in the relative expression levels between life 

stages, silicatein variants and the interaction of these two variables (Table 2). The tukey post 

hoc tests analysis for multiple comparisons revealed that there were significant differences in 

25 out of 105 interactions (Table 3; Appendix 22). 
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Figure 1. RT-qPCR analysis of the silicatein genes during different developmental stages of Haliclona 

indistincta. Gene expression levels are plotted relative to free swimming larvae (lacking spicules) and 

normalized to the housekeeping gene (HGPRT) expression levels at each stage. Y-axis denotes relative levels of 

expression (RQ) to the free swimming larvae. Bars represent mean +/- SE of n = 3 replicates. 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Two-way ANOVA to compare differences in the relative expression levels between silicatein variants, 

life stages and the interaction of these two variables in H. indistincta. 

ANOVA table SS DF MS F (DFn, DFd) P value 

    Interaction 13.71 8 1.714 F (8, 30) = 6.678 P<0.0001 

    Silicatein variants 7.455 4 1.864 F (4, 30) = 7.260 P=0.0003 

    Life Stages 17.6 2 8.8 F (2, 30) = 34.28 P<0.0001 

    Residual 7.701 30 0.2567 
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Table 3. Tukey’s multicomparison tests in which there were significant differences between the relative 

expression levels of the five silicatein genes and the three life stages; p < 0.05. * = 0.0332; **= 0.0021; ***= 

0.0002; **** = <0.0001. 

Tukey's multiple comparisons test 

Mean 

Diff. 95.00% CI of diff. Significant? Summary P Value 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:SHNI 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNII 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:CQN 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:CQN 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:CQN 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:SQN 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:SQN 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:SQN 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNI 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:SHNI 2.103 0.5789 to 3.628 Yes ** 0.0014 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII -1.742 -3.267 to -0.2177 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII 1.835 0.3103 to 3.359 Yes ** 0.0079 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CQN 2.294 0.7700 to 3.819 Yes *** 0.0004 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:SQN -2.09 -3.614 to -0.5652 Yes ** 0.0016 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNI 2.116 0.5921 to 3.641 Yes ** 0.0013 

  Adults:SQN vs. Adults:SHNI 2.086 0.5613 to 3.610 Yes ** 0.0016 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Adults:SHNI 3.577 2.052 to 5.101 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Adults:CQN 2.141 0.6170 to 3.666 Yes ** 0.0011 

 

Microscopy: The larval morphology at the free swimming stage is that of a non-tufted 

parenchymulla (Figures 2a, 3a). The larvae are fully ciliated and the internal part contains 

cells that were identified previously as archaeocytes, amoebocytes and cells with inclusions, 

while the outer surface contained ciliated cells (see Stephens et al. 2013b, Figures 3b, 3c and 

3d). At a later stage, the larvae transform into a compact rounded shape and the cilia on the 

outer surface are not as abundant as in the free swimming stage (Figures 2b, 3e and 3f) and in 
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these two phases the spicules are not visible. The larvae then become more circular rotating 

on their axis and the spicules (fusiform oxeas) develop and protrude mainly from the posterior 

pole, which is the side where it settles (pre-settled stage) (Figures 2c, 4a, 4b). The settled 

individuals have a flat posterior pole that is attached to the substratum, and the spicules are 

clearly visible on the surface, while the anterior pole is rounded (Figures 2d, 4c and 4d). The 

juveniles have a flattened body and spicules are more abundant making them very visible 

(Figures 2e, 4e and 4f).  

 

 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the developmental stages of H. indistincta; a) free swimming larva, 

b) rounded larva, c) pre-settled sponge spinning around (spicules are forming), d) settled individual, e) 

juvenile (see Stephens et al. 2013a).  
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Figure 3. SEM and TEM photographs of initial developmental stages of H. indistincta. a) SEM 

photograph of one free swimming larva; b) Closer view of the surface of the larva covered with cilia; c) 

TEM photograph of the cells found at the free swimming larval stage; d) TEM photograph of the ciliated 

cells; (e) SEM photograph of the rounded larva stage; f) Closer view of the surface of the rounded larva, at 

this stage the cilia have disappeared. Scale bars: a) 150 µm; b) 20 µm; c) 2 µm; d) 500 nm; e) 200 µm; f) 2 

µm. a= archeaocytes, c= cells with inclusions; white arrows= cilia (SEM) and ciliated cells (TEM). 
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Figure 4. SEM photographs of  the developmental stages of H. indistincta. a) SEM photograph of the pre-settled 

stage; b) Closer view of the surface where spicules are visible; c) SEM photograph of the settled individual. d) 

Closer view of the posterior pole where spicules are visible; e) SEM photographs of a juvenile; f) Closer view of 

the surface when some spicules are protruding.. Scale bars: a) 100 µm; b) 10 µm; c) 100 µm; d) 50 µm; e) 20 

µm; f) 50 µm. white arrows = spicules. 
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TEM images confirm that the spicules are formed intracellularly at least at the early stages 

because spicule sections were found inside the nucleolated sclerocytes (Figure 5a). There 

were abundant rounded vesicles, which were in proximity to the spicule in formation (Figures 

5b, 5c, and 5d). The axial filament has two morphologies that are related to the location of the 

spicule section: triangular at the end (the surrounding spicule has a triangular shape) (Figure 

5e) and hexagonal at the middle part (the surrounding spicule has a circular shape) (Figure 

5f).  

The embryos from H. indistincta were not examined but the free swimming larvae lack 

spicules. TEM sections of the embryos of H. viscosa (a sister species of H. indistincta based 

on molecular data) indicated a lack of spicules (Figures 6a, 6b and 6c). In contrast, 

transmission electron micrographs of tissue sections- containing embryos from H. cinerea (a 

distantly related species) clearly showed spicules (Figures 6d, 6e and 6f). 
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Figure 5. TEM photographs of the spicule formation at the presettled-stage. a) sclerocyte I; b)sclerocyte 

II;c) sclerocyte III; d) sclerocyte IV; e) sclerocyte showing the upper part of the spicule with a triangular 

axial filament; f) middle part of the spicule with an hexagonal axial filament.Scale bars: a); c); f) 500 nm; ; 

b); d) 1 µm; e) 1.25 µm. n = nucleus, white arrow= spicules. 
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Figure 6. TEM photographs of the embryos from Haliclona viscosa (clade C) and Haliclona cinerea (clade A). 

The first species lacks spicules at this stage (a, b and c) while the second has spicules (d, e and f). Scale bars: a) ‒ 

e): 2 µm; f) 500 nm. White arrows = spicules. The photographs were taken by M.V. Marra and M.B. Longakit. 
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Discussion 

This chapter demonstrates that the five silicatein variants were differentially expressed at 

three distinct life stages in the sponge H. indistincta unlike the pattern described for A. 

queenslandica where the sequential expression pattern did not change across early life history 

stages. The free swimming larvae of H. indistincta lack spicules and the genes were expressed 

at lower levels at this stage when compared to the other stages where the spicules were 

present. TEM images from this stage do not show any sclerocytes instead other cells that have 

been identified previously as archeaocytes, ciliated cells or cells with inclusions are evident 

(see Stephens et al. 2013b). It is possible that sclerocytes (lacking spicules) were expressing 

the mRNA of the silicatein genes at this stage and that these RNA molecules did not 

experience yet the transformation into a functional protein. It is also possible that some of the 

archeaocytes found at this stage had started the differentiation process into early sclerocytes 

but their morphology had not yet altered significantly. 

This work clearly shows an increase in the expression levels of silicatein genes from the free 

swimming larvae (lacking spicules) to the pre-settled/settled individuals (having spicules). 

This is to be entirely expected, and previous studies also reported a positive correlation 

between the expression levels of the silicatein genes and the formation of siliceous spicules in 

demosponges (Krasko et al. 2000; Cao et al. 2007; Müller et al. 2013; Nakayama et al. 2015).  

Although silicateins of the SHN type have been reported as the gene responsible for spicule 

formation in demosponges, silicatein of the CHN and C/SQN types were highly expressed at 

the stages when H. indistincta was producing spicules, in fact they were much more highly 

expressed than SHN. Gauthier (2015) found that two CHN and one SQN variants were the 
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second, third and fourth most expressed genes at different developmental phases producing 

spicules in A. queenslandica, while two variants of the CHN type were localized in the 

sclerocytes based on whole mount in situ hybridization. In addition, Shkryl et al. (2016) found 

that a silicatein of the CHN type was the second most highly expressed gene in adult 

specimens from Latrunculia oparinae among five silicatein genes (four with a SHN 

configuration) using RT-qPCR. Furthermore, a recombinant enzyme of this variant was also 

able to condense silica nanocrystals in a medium with T.H.E.O.S. (Kamenev et al. 2015). All 

of these data suggest strongly that the silicateins of the CHN and C/SQN types have a role in 

spicule construction and therefore that the two amino acids that are part of the catalytic triad 

(S-H) are probably not necessary for silica condensation contrary to what previous studies 

have reported (Cha et al. 1999, Zhou et al. 1999; Fairhead et al. 2008). However, additional 

studies on expression levels and localization of these variants in other related species will 

validate this statement. 

In this work I have also clearly shown that expression levels of each of the five silicatein 

variants were different at the two developmental stages (presettled/settled and adult) in which 

the specimens were producing spicules. For example, the SQN was the most highly expressed 

gene at the presettled and settled stages followed by the silicatein of the CHNII while the 

CHNI variant was the most highly expressed gene followed by the SQN type in adult 

specimens. It is possible that the different expression levels of the silicatein genes between 

these two stages producing spicules could have an effect on the size and number of spicules 

(adult specimens have longer and more spicules than those found in larvae) (Bergquist and 

Green, 1977; Maldonado and Bergquist, 2002; Maldonado, 2006). For example, Mohri et al. 

(2008) investigated the expression levels of four silicatein variants (alpha type) during the 
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formation of megasclere spicules in the freshwater sponge E. fluviatilis based on Whole 

Mount in situ Hybridization (W.I.S.H.) and they demonstrated that there is a temporal 

expression pattern in which two of these variants were highly expressed during the initial 

megasclere formation while other two variants were more highly expressed when megascleres 

were longer than 150 µm. It is likely that some silicatein variants are expressed during the 

initial stages of megascleres formation in H. indistincta while other variants are highly 

expressed when megascleres reach their maximum length and perhaps these variants are more 

highly expressed in adults than at early stages. 

The production of the oxeas in the larvae of H. indistincta occurs intracellularly, a pattern also 

found in the larvae from A. queenslandica (named as Reniera) (Leys, 2003) and in adult 

specimens from the freshwater sponges E. fluviatilis (Nakayama et al. 2015), S. lacustris 

(Simpson and and Vaccaro, 1974) and in adults from Mycale (Custodio et al. 2002). In 

contrast, spicule secretion in other demosponges occurs extracellularly such as C. crambe 

(Uriz et al. 2000) and Microciona prolifera (Simpson, 1978) while in primmorphs from the 

demosponge S. domuncula, the secretion of tylostyles started intracellularly and then the 

immature spicule was reportedly released into the mesohyl in a final step headed to the 

mature spicule (Müller et al. 2005; 2013). The axial filament of H. indistincta has two distinct 

shapes: hexagonal at the middle part of the spicule and triangular at the end (tip) of the 

spicule. A hexagonal shape was reported for the oxeas of two haplosclerid species e.g.: A. 

queenslandica (named as Reniera) (Leys, 2003) and H. rosea (Garrone, 1969). This shape 

was also reported for the spicules (oxeas) from the freshwater sponge S. lacustris (Simpson 

and Vaccaro, 1974) and the megascleres and microscleres from the sponge Steletta grubi 

(Simpson et al. 1985). In contrast, the triangular axial filament shape was reported for the 
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styles from C. crambe (Uriz et al. 2000), the tylostyles from S. domuncula (Müller et al. 

2005) and the oxeas from Geodia cydonium (Müller et al. 2007). Recently, Werner et al. 

(2017) found that the axial filament inside the tylostyles from S. domuncula was triangular in 

proximity to the head (tylostyle) and hexagonal at the middle part of the spicule and this 

pattern was also found in the axial filament of the species analyzed here. The sclerocytes 

identified in this study were nucleolated with abundant rounded vesicles. These vesicles, 

located in proximity to the spicule in formation, were described for other demosponge species 

producing spicules such as: S. lacustris (Simpson and and Vaccaro, 1974), C. crambe (Uriz et 

al. 2000) and the primmorphs from S. domuncula (Müller et al. 2005; Schröder et al. 2007; 

Mugnaioli et al. 2009). Schröder et al. (2007) found that the cellular vesicles (named 

silicasomes) from S. domuncula contained silica, and may have a role in the deposition of this 

element in the spicules in formation (based on X-Ray analysis).  

The free swimming larvae of H. indistincta lack spicules and these structures are also missing 

in the embryos of a close sister species (H. viscosa) (Figure 7). These two species are 

assigned to clade C (based on molecular data) and the absence of spicules at early stages 

might indicate a synapmorphy for this group of sponges. For instance, spicules at the free 

swimming stages were reported in species belonging to clade A such as: H. tubifera 

(Woollacott, 1993), H. cinerea (Meewis, 1941), C. limbata (Meewis, 1939) and H. xena 

(Wapstra and van Soest, 1987); and to clade B such as: A. queenslandica (named as Reniera) 

(Leys, 2003), H. caerulea (Maldonado et al. 1997) and H. simulans (Lévi, 1956) (Figure 7). 

In Chapter 3, I suggested that perhaps the last common ancestor of demosponges lack spicules 

and it is possible that this ancestral feature is conserved at early developmental stages (e.g. 
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embryos and free swimming larvae) in some marine haplosclerid species, particularly those 

members of clade C (which is a sister clade to the remaining haplosclerids).  

In addition, the morphology and ciliation pattern of H. indistincta larvae are different to other 

haplosclerid species and these morphological features correlate with the molecular phylogeny 

of this group and might indicate further phylogenetic signal (Figure 7). Ontogenetic 

characters have previously been suggested as synapomorphic features that might help to solve 

phylogenetic relationships in sponges (Lévi, 1957; Boury-Esnault, 2006) and these features 

were dismissed by van Soest (1980) and de Weerdt (1986) for the classification of the order 

Haplosclerida. 

 
 
Figure 7. A schematic drawing of the free swimming larval type from marine haplosclerids (based on the 

literature) and the presence or absence of spicules at this stage. The molecular systematics position of each 

species is based on mitochondrial and ribosomal data (see Redmond et al. 2011; 2013, Stephens, 2013). 

The free swimming larva of H. viscosa is similar to H. indistincta (unpublished data) 
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In summary, the secretion of the oxeas at early stages in H. indistincta occurred intracellularly 

and the silicatein genes were expressed at lower amounts in the free swimming larvae 

(lacking spicules). The expression of the silicatein variants increased at later stages when the 

spicules were present and these genes were differentially expressed in the two stages 

producing spicules (presettled stage and adults). 
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Cytoplasmic expression of one silicatein gene (SHN type) from H. 

indistincta in E. coli BL-21 (DE3) cells 
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Introduction 

Currently, a high number of proteins (including medicines and enzymes) are produced at a 

large scale through recombinant DNA technology (Rajakaruna and Taylor-Robinson, 2016). 

Human insulins, Human growth hormones or follicle stimulating hormones are examples of 

recombinant hormones with a high commercial and pharmacological value (Furuki et al. 

2017). The production of recombinant proteins is attractive to the biotechnological industry 

because it reduces the cost of downstream processing (Wei et al. 1991; Baneyx, 1999; 

Mergulhao et al. 2005). It is possible now to express recombinant proteins in different vectors 

such as: bacteria strains, yeasts, mammalian cells, insects or plant cells (Gupta and Shukla, 

2016). However, certain proteins sometimes are poorly expressed or improperly folded and 

they constitute a challenge for any further application (Mergulhao et al. 2005).  

The catalytic activity of the silicatein protein, that can condense silicon alkoxides under mild 

conditions, is of great interest to the biotech sector (Cha et al. 1999; Brutchey and Morse, 

2008). The manufacture of siloxane-based materials (e.g. semiconductors, optical fibres and 

ceramics) requires high temperatures, high pressures or the use of corrosive chemicals 

(Morse, 1999). The production of recombinant silicateins is an alternative option for the 

fabrication of these materials with multiple applications (Arakaki et al. 2015).  

The silicatein protein was also able to condense amorphous titanium dioxide and spinel 

gallium dioxide from water soluble precursors from these elements at low temperature 

(Curnow et al. 2003; Kisailus et al. 2005). In addition, the enzymatic synthesis of the Poly(L-

Lactide) polymer from PLA using a recombinant silicatein at low temperature was 

accomplished (Curnow et al. 2005). Recombinant silicateins with His-Tag could bind to gold 
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surface, WS2 nanotubes or hydroxypatite nanofibrils with Ni-NTA and retained the catalytic 

activity to coat and produce layers of zirconia, titania or silica from water soluble precursors 

from these elements (Tahir et al. 2004; 2005; 2009; Natalio et al. 2010). Silica nanocrystals 

that could be employed as medical devices, semiconductors or light emitting diodes were 

condensed by recombinant silicateins in a buffer medium with T.H.E.O.S. (Kamenev et al. 

2015; Shkryl et al. 2016). 

In all these experiments, the recombinant silicateins were expressed in E. coli cells (different 

strains) either in the periplasmic or cytoplasmic region (Sumerel et al. 2003; Wolf et al. 2010; 

Shkryl et al. 2016). The silicatein, expressed in these prokaryotic vectors, is just the peptidase 

region containing the active site responsible for silica condensation (Zhou et al. 1999; 

Sumerel et al. 2003; Shkryl et al. 2016). The similarity of the silicatein alpha from T. 

aurantium with human cathepsins-L suggests that the cysteines forming disulfide bonds in the 

cathepsin L should be the same as those found in silicateins, but this hypothesis has never 

been corroborated (Shimizu et al. 1998; Fairhead et al. 2008). Currently, there is no crystal 

structure from any silicatein protein (Fairhead et al. 2008) and only a few crystal structures 

related to sponges are available: mutant human silicatein/cathepsin (Fairhead et al. 2008), 

geodin from Geodia cydonium (Vergara et al. 2013) and a tetrameric galectin from 

Cynachirella sp (Freymann et al. 2012). 

The refolding and purification of recombinant silicateins is complicated because the 

expressed protein forms inclusion bodies, contains many cysteines, tends to precipitate and 

has limited solubility after refolding (Brutchey and Morse, 2008; Schröder et al. 2012; 

Kamenev et al. 2015; Dakhili et al. 2017). The production of recombinant silicateins has only 

been accomplished for the silicatein alpha from T. aurantium (Zhou et al. 1999) and from 
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Suberites domuncula (Müller et al. 2013) and two silicateins (SHN and CHN types) from 

Latrunculia oparinae (Kamenev et al. 2015; Shkryl et al. 2016) and in these experiments, 

different methodologies were employed to refold and purify these recombinant proteins. The 

sequences of the majority of these silicateins are members of clade SHNII and they have the 

two amino acids in the active site (S and H) that have been reported as responsible for silica 

condensation (Zhou et al. 1999; see Chapter 3). However, a recombinant silicatein of the 

CHN type from L. oparinae was able to condense silica nanocrystals (Kamenev et al. 2015) 

and the sequence of this silicatein is a member of clade CHNII (Chapter 3). Recombinant 

silicateins from marine haplosclerids have not yet been produced, and sequences of the 

silicateins of this order are located in different molecular clades (e.g. SHNI, CHNI, CHNII, 

CHNIII and C/SQN). 

Silicateins of the CHN and C/SQN type were highly expressed at the stages when H. 

indistincta was producing spicules and it is possible that these proteins have a role in spicule 

formation in this species (Chapter 4). Here I decided to carry out an experiment for the 

production of a recombinant silicatein from this haplosclerid species. The ultimate goal of this 

research is to produce silica nanocrystals that could have an important role in the biotech 

sector, and also as a standard methodology that could be applied for functional studies in non 

SHN silicatein variants (CHN and C/SQN types) to investigate function and confirm their 

ability to condense silica. These variants do not have the two amino acids that have been 

reported as necessary for silica condensation (S and H) but they are abundant in the genomes 

and transcriptomes from marine haplosclerids. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plasmid construction, transformation and protein expression 

One construct of the silicatein of the SHN type (just the active site) from the sponge 

Haliclona indistincta was synthetized (GENSCRIPT) and inserted into the pET-25b (+) 

plasmid vector (NdelI-HindIII) . The codon optimization was carried out before the insertion; 

the isoelectric point and molecular weight of the protein were calculated using the protein 

expasy website https://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/ (Figure 1). 

The E. coli BL-21 (DE3) strain was transformed with the plasmid vector containing the 

silicatein construct by heat shock. Transformed cells were grown overnight onto LB agar 

plate with Ampicillin (50 mg/mL). The next day, colonies with inserts were grown in 500 ml 

LB culture (supplemented with 75mg/ml of Carbenicillin and 2mM of MgSO4) at 37°C with 

shaking (485×g) until OD600 = >0.7 was reached. Expression of the recombinant protein was 

induced with 1mM IPTG and its production was carried out at 37°C with shaking (485×g) for 

4 h (Crowley et al. 2011). This interval (4 h) was selected because it was optimal for 

producing the recombinant protein after the induction (Appendix 23). Aliquots of 50 mL were 

harvested by centrifugation for 4 min (22770×g) at 4°C. The supernatant for each aliquot was 

discarded and the cell pellets resuspended in 50mM Tris-HCl, 100mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA 

pH 7.5 (5 mL) and stored in the freezer (-20°C). Two aliquots were thawed and disrupted by 

sonication (3 sec on and 3 sec off × 10, amplitude 5). After sonication, the cell lysate was 

treated with 1 mg/ml DNase (500 µL) and incubated on ice for 10 min. The solution was 

centrifuged for 25 min (17894×g) at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet 

kept.  
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Figure 1. The nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the peptidase region of the silicatein of the SHN type 

from H. indistincta. Orange letters in the protein sequence indicate the amino acids forming the catalytic triad 

(SHN) and the particular motif following the Serine (-YAF). 

 

Refolding and purification of the recombinant silicatein 

Because this silicatein protein has eight cysteines and it is likely that it will form inclusion 

bodies; two different approaches were employed to refold and purify the recombinant 

silicatein (having a positive charge) employing Ion Exchange Chromatography (CM resin) 

with the AKTA Purifier FPLC (modified from Burgess (2009) and Shkryl et al. (2016)).  
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1. – Refolding of protein and purification via HPLC (Figure 2). 

The cell pellet was resuspended by vortexing in 50 mM of Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl and 5 

mM EDTA pH 7.5 (25 mL) and incubated 30 min on ice. The cell suspension was disrupted 

by sonication (3 sec on and 3 sec off × 10, amplitude 5) using the Sonicator Soniprep 150 

plus. After sonication, the cell lysate was centrifuged for 25 min (17894×g) at 4°C. A fraction 

of the supernatant (soluble) and pellet (insoluble) was collected for further SDS-PAGE 

analysis and then the supernatant was discarded. A second wash was done as described above 

and the supernatant was also discarded. To solubilize the protein, the pellet was resuspended 

by vortexing in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 8 M urea, 5 mM DTT, pH 7.5 

(1 mL) and incubated one hour on ice. The solution was centrifuged for 15 min (17894×g) at 

4°C and the supernatant was stored in the fridge (4°C). A fraction of the supernatant and 

pellet were collected for further SDS-PAGE analysis. The following day the 1 mL supernatant 

(dissolved urea inclusion bodies) was added dropwise (10 μL every 4 min ) into 50 mL of 

refolding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 500mM Arg, 50 mM Glu, 5 mM 

Glutathione reduced, 0.5 mM Glutathione oxidized, pH 7.0) with gently stirring at 4°C and 

incubated overnight (4°C). The solution was centrifuged for 15 min (17894×g) at 4°C. After 

the centrifugation, the solution was filtered (0.2 µm) and a fraction of the filtrate was 

collected for further SDS-PAGE analysis. The 50 mL solution was centrifuged for 30 min 

(7320×g) at 25°C (seven times) in a concentrator (AMICON, 3 kDa cut-off) until the volume 

reached 2 ml. A fraction of this volume was collected for further SDS-PAGE analysis. 
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Figure 2. Refolding protocol of the recombinant silicatein from H .indistincta. 
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 2. – Protein purification followed by refolding (Figure 3). 

The cell pellet for each fraction was resuspended by vortexing in 50 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM 

NaCl and 5 mM EDTA pH 7.5 (25 mL) and incubated 30 min on ice. The cell suspension was 

disrupted by sonication (as above). After sonication, the cell lysate was centrifuged for 25 min 

(17894×g) at 4°C and the supernatant discarded. A second wash was done as described above 

and the supernatant was discarded. To solubilize the protein, the pellet was resuspended by 

vortexing in 20 mM KPi, 100 mM NaCl, 8 M urea, 5 mM DTT, pH 6.0 (1 mL) and incubated 

one hour on ice. The solution was centrifuged for 15 min (17894×g) at 4°C and the 

supernatant was stored in the fridge (4°C). Ion Exchange Chromatography (using CM resin) 

was employed to separate the target protein from the dissolved urea inclusion bodies (2 mL) 

using the AKTA Purifier FPLC. Two buffer solutions at different salinity concentrations were 

utilized: A) 20 mM KPi, 100 mM NaCl, 8 M Urea, pH 6.0; B) 20 mM KPi, 1 M NaCl, 8 M 

Urea, pH 6.0. The dissolved urea inclusion bodies (containing the silicatein protein) were 

injected through the column (CM resin) with the low salinity solution and then this solution 

was replaced with the high salinity solution. During this process, the chromatograph recorded 

the UV and conductivity and fractions of 5 ml were collected at standard time intervals. 

Fractions showing high UV peaks in the chromatograph were collected for further SDS-

PAGE analysis. 
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Figure 3. Purification protocol of the recombinant silicatein from H .indistincta. 
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Results 

The silicatein gene was successfully expressed in the E. coli B-21 cells. SDS-PAGE analysis 

of the silicatein showed that the expressed silicatein protein was found in the insoluble part of 

the two washes which confirmed the presence of inclusion bodies. (Figure 4, Lanes 1 and 3). 

This protein was found in both soluble and insoluble fractions after solubilization with urea 

(Figure 4, Lanes 5 and 6). After the refolding step the protein was soluble and it was found in 

the filtered refolding buffer and in the concentrator (Figure 4, Lanes 7 and 8). The silicatein 

showed a protein band corresponding to 22 kDa (Figure 4). However, the yield of the refolded 

protein was very low and insufficient for the purification step. 

 

 

Figure 4. SDS-PAGE analysis of the soluble and insoluble protein fractions expressed in E. coli after washes, 

solubilization and refolding. Lanes; M: molecular marker, 1: silicatein insoluble fraction (1st wash), 2: silicatein 

soluble fraction (1st wash), 3: silicatein insoluble fraction (2nd wash), 4: silicatein soluble fraction (2nd wash), 5: 

silicatein insoluble fraction after the solubilization with 8 M urea, 6: silicatein soluble fraction after the 

solubilization with 8 M urea, 7.- silicatein soluble fraction from the concentrator (2 ml), 8: silicatein soluble 

fraction from the 50 mL refolding buffer (filtered through a 0.2 µm mesh). Black arrow indicates the protein 

band corresponding to the silicatein in all the lanes (22 kDA). 
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In the second approach attempted (purification followed by refolding) the dissolved urea 

inclusion bodies were first injected through the column with the low salinity solution and then 

this solution was changed with a high salinity solution (containing the CM resin) and the 

resulting chromatograph showed two UV peaks. The first peak in Figure 5 below 

corresponded to fractions: 3, 4, 5 and 6 in the low salinity solution while the second peak 

corresponded to fractions 15 and 16 in the high salinity solution (Figure 5) indicating that the 

protein (which is positively charged) did not bind into the CM resin (negatively charged) and 

just passed through it with the two buffer solutions (Figure 5). SDS-PAGE showed a protein 

band of 22 kDa corresponding to the fractions in the low salinity solution and not present in 

the fractions in the high salinity solution (Figure 6). The silicatein did not bind (purify) to the 

column and the refolding step was not possible to carry out.  

 

Figure 5. Ion Exchange chromatograph of the experiment carried out with the dissolved urea inclusion bodies 

containing the silicatein. The blue line corresponds to the absorbance of the protein (UV) and the brown line 

corresponds to the conductivity of the buffer solutions (salinity). The protein was inserted first in a solution with 

low salinity (20 mM KPi, 1 mM NaCl, 8 M Urea, pH 6.0) to the CM resin (negatively charged) and then the 

solution was changed to a higher salinity (20 mM KPi, 100 mM NaCl, 8 M Urea, pH 6.0). The protein did not 

bind to the resin because when the salinity concentration increased, the chromatogram did not show a high UV 

peak as at the beginning of the experiment (low salinity). The fractions of this experiment were enumerated and 

collected. The two peaks (UV) indicated the presence of the protein during the experiment: 1st peak (3, 4, 5, and 

6) and 2nd peak (15, 16). 

Conductivity 2nd 

Conductivity 1st 

Uv 1st 

Uv 2nd 

Fractions 
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Figure 6. SDS-PAGE analysis of the fractions that had UV peaks from the experiment using Ion Exchange 

Chromatography. The numbers represent the fractions collected during the experiment (e.g. 3, 4, 5, 6, 15 and 16) 

M: molecular marker. Black arrow indicates the protein bands of the fractions. 

 

 

Discussion 

In this study I was able to express the peptidase region of the silicatein of the SHN type from 

H. indistincta in the cytoplasmic region of E. coli (BL-21 strain). The silicatein from this 

species formed inclusion bodies as all the recombinant silicateins reported in previous studies 

(Sumerel et al. 2003; Sclossmacher et al. 2011; Shkryl et al. 2016). Because this protein has a 

positive charge, the purification step was carried out employing Ion Exchange 

Chromatography with a negative resin (CM resin) either from the refolded soluble protein or 

from the dissolved urea inclusion bodies. Unfortunately, the two approaches were not 

successful and therefore I could not continue the experiment of combining the purified 

recombinant silicatein with water soluble silica precursors (T.E.O.S and T.H.E.O.S.) to 

produce silica nanocrystals. A different approach in which a fused protein was added to the 
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silicatein protein was employed to express and purify recombinant silicateins from other 

species; the expression of the silicatein alpha from S. domuncula included a chaperone fusion 

tag and the protein was purified using a Ni-NTA column (Schröder et al. 2012). The same 

silicatein alpha from S. domuncula was fused to a GST binding protein and purified using a 

GHS-coated plate by Ki et al. (2013). The silicatein alpha from T. aurantium was fused to the 

maltose binding protein and purified using an amylose resin by Cha et al. (1999) while this 

silicatein from T. aurantium was fused with the omp A sequence and expressed in the 

periplasmic region and peptide affinity screenings was employed for purification by Curnow 

et al. (2005). In these experiments the purified recombinant silicateins retained their catalytic 

activity and they were able to condense silica from T.E.O.S. indicating that they were 

refolded. 

The recombinant silicateins from S. domuncula and L. oparinae were purified using 

Immobilized Metal Ion Affinity Chromatography. This methodology adds a 6× Histidine-Tag 

either to the N- or C- terminus of the protein that can bind to a Ni+ 2 column (Schlossmacher 

et al. 2011; Kamenev et al. 2015; Shkryl et al. 2016). In the case of silicateins, the purification 

step using this technique could be carried out with the dissolved urea inclusion bodies or with 

the soluble refolded protein (Sclossmacher et al. 2011; Shkryl et al. 2016); when the histidine 

tag was not added to the silicatein sequence, a hexaglutamate tag could be added instead and 

this can bind into a MonoQ resin using Ion Exchange Chromatography (Natalio et al. 2010) or 

a hexacysteine tag and this can bind into a maleimide chip substratum (Wiens et al. 2012). 

When the dissolved urea inclusion bodies were purified, then the silicatein protein was 

refolded by dialysis at low concentrations against refolding solutions containing GSH/GSSH 

and L-Arginine (Wiens et al. 2012; Shkryl et al. 2016). This refolding method was employed 
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to create disulfide bonds of the cysteines that are found in the silicateins. After this process 

the refolded silicateins showed their catalytic activity because they condensed silica from 

T.E.O.S or T.H.E.O.S. (Wiens et al. 2012; Shkryl et al. 2016). In the first attempt to refold 

and purify the silicatein from H. indistincta the dissolved urea inclusion bodies were added 

drop wise to a refolding buffer containing GSH, GSSH and L-Arginine but unfortunately the 

soluble yield was very low that I could not continue to the purification step using Ion 

Exchange Chromatography.  

One of the main problems in my experiment was the low yield that I got in the expression of 

the silicatein from H. indistincta. An alternative approach to have a high yield and get a 

refolded soluble protein is to carry out periplasmic expression (Humphreys et al. 2000). 

Proteins designed for this expression contain an N-terminal signal peptide that is cleaved by 

secretion machinery in the plasma membrane and the protein is released usually in an active 

form (Mergulhao et al. 2005). For instance, the recombinant silicatein of T. aurantium was 

expressed in the periplasmic region by adding the ompA sequence to the N-terminus of the 

silicatein gene. This protein was either purified or encapsulated in the periplasm by the 

bacteria and retained its catalytic activity (Zhou et al. 1999; Curnow et al. 2005). Further 

experiments should be undertaken combining periplasmic expression, histidine tag 

purification or expression with a fused protein, to get a soluble refolded and purified silicatein 

for multiple purposes. The production of recombinant silicateins is time demanding and 

unfortunately, I had no more available time to continue this experiment with an alternative 

approach as those reported previously in the literature. 

Another alternative option, for the production of recombinant proteins, is to utilize yeast cells 

as vectors (e.g. Pichia pastoris and Saccharomyces cerevisiae) (Ghaemmaghami et al. 2013). 
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Yeast cells can perform many post-translational modifications to the expressed recombinant 

proteins (Macauley-Patrick et al. 2005). These include: processing of signal sequences, 

disulfide bridge formation, folding and glycosylation (Fletcher et al. 2016). There are many 

human recombinant proteins expressed in yeast cells that the post-translational modifications 

are identical to the natural proteins (Redden et al. 2015; Cregg et al. 2018;). Indeed, cathepsin 

V and pro-cathepsin L from humans have been successfully expressed, refolded and purified 

in these vectors, and their crystal structure have been achieved (Coulombe et al. 1996; 

Somoza et al. 2000). However, the expressed proteins in yeast cells, could experience 

hyperglycosylation or a high number of recombination events (Cereghino and Cregg, 2000). 

Further experiments should be undertaken using yeast cells as an attempt for the production 

and refolding of recombinant silicateins. 

The recombinant silicatein produced according to the literature have many cysteines and there 

is no evidence whether they are connected by the proper disulfide bonds. The modification of 

the cysteine thiols affects protein function and stability and currently several approaches have 

been applied to understand the chemistry of these disulfide bonds in proteins having cysteines 

(Borges and Sherma, 2014). Although there are several studies about recombinant silicateins 

showing their catalytic activity, there is no information that the cysteines from these 

silicateins are bound with the proper disulfide bonds. In addition, there is no crystal structure 

available of any silicatein protein (Fairhead et al. 2008). It is possible that these recombinant 

silicateins were not properly refolded and although they showed catalytic activity; the 

efficiency is low compared to isolated silicateins from the axial filament of T. aurantium (Cha 

et al. 1999). 
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The production of recombinant silicateins is complicated and although there are some studies 

that have successfully expressed, refolded and purified these proteins, there is not a standard 

protocol to carry out this experiment. More work is required to express all the diversity of 

silicatein variants that are found in several demosponge species that are located in different 

molecular clades (see chapter 3) and different experimental approaches are necessary to 

express, refold and purify these proteins. 
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Discussion 

The main objective of this thesis was to study certain elements of skeleton construction 

(spicules and genes producing spicules) in selected marine haplosclerid species that might 

help explain the discrepancy between their morphological classification and patterns of 

relatedness determined via molecular systematics (based on mitochondrial and ribosomal 

data) (McCormack et al. 2002; Redmond et al. 2011; 2013). In addition, I wanted to 

corroborate whether or not some of these elements are distinct from the remaining 

demosponges bearing spicules (freshwater sponges and other heteroscleromorpha), given that 

molecular studies located the sequences of marine haplosclerids in a different clade to those 

from heteroscleromorpha and freshwater sponges (Sperling et al. 2010; Hill et al. 2013; 

Redmond et al. 2013; Thacker et al. 2013).  

The chemical composition of the spicules was similar in the species analyzed here and the 

values of SiO2 were also similar to those reported from other heteroscleromorpha and 

hexactinellid species that have different spicule categories and proteins responsible for spicule 

formation (Sandford, 2003; Pozzolini et al. 2004; Shimizu et al. 2015). The variation in the 

amounts of biogenic silica across different species in all these studies is less than 10% 

(Chapter 2, Sandford 2003) and there is no clear explanation for the similarity/dissimilarity of 

these values in sponge spicules. The methodology employed in this thesis to discriminate 

marine haplosclerid species by the chemical composition of spicules was inconclusive and no 

results were obtained that could reflect any phylogenetic pattern; instead the highest 

concentrations of trace metals found in one species (H. indistincta) could be associated with 

the high concentrations of these elements in the surrounding environment (sediments and 

seawater) where this species inhabits (Chapter 2). 
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The main genes responsible for spicule formation (silicateins and silintaphins) were identified 

in all the available transcriptomes and genomes from Porifera. They were only present in 

demosponges bearing siliceous spicules (marine haplosclerids, freshwater sponges and other 

heteroscleromorpha) excluding Chondrilla caribbea that is classified in the subclass 

Verongimorpha and possesses spicules (Redmond et al. 2013). The identification of other 

silicatein variants (CHN and C/SQN types), with different amino acids in the active site than 

those reported previously, makes the genetic basis of spicule formation more complex than 

was expected (Chapter 3). These unusual silicateins do not have the two amino acids in the 

active site that have been reported as being responsible for the catalysis of silica (SH) (Cha et 

al. 1999; Zhou et al. 1999). However, there is clear evidence (gene expression and 

recombinant enzymes) that these genes have a role in spicule formation (Kamenev et al. 2015; 

Shkryl et al. 2016; Chapter 4) and more functional studies in additional species are necessary 

to understand the exact role of these proteins. 

Silicatein sequences from marine haplosclerids were located in a different molecular clade 

than those from other heteroscleromorpha (not including freshwater sponges), but some of 

them grouped with sequences from freshwater sponges. However, one silicatein from H. 

indistincta (CHN type) was located between the overall silicatein clade and cathepsins-L 

clade (chapter 3). All the transcriptomes and genomes from marine haplosclerids analyzed 

here contained almost the same number of silicatein genes: one of the SHNI type, up to three 

of the CHN type and one of the C/SQN type and they lack silicatein variants of the SHNII 

type and the silintaphin protein, that were present in the genomes and transcriptomes from 

freshwater sponges and other heteroscleromorpha. Silicatein variants of the SHNII type have 

been reported as being responsible for the shaping of megasclere spicules in one 
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heteroscleromorpha species (Suberites domuncula) and different variants of this type were 

expressed during the formation of megascleres and microscleres in selected species of 

freshwater sponges and other heteroscleromorpha (Müller et al. 2005; 2007; Mohri et al. 

2008). The absence of these silicatein variants (SHNII type) and the silintaphin protein in the 

genomes and transcriptomes from marine haplosclerids is probably the reason that species of 

this order have megasclere spicules in a single size category. 

Despite the number of paralogous copies, the evolution of the silicatein genes in marine 

haplosclerids reflects the previous molecular topology from ribosomal, nuclear and 

mitochondrial data (Redmond et al. 2011; 2013; Thacker et al. 2013; Hill et al. 2013) and the 

sequences from representatives of the three major clades were distributed accordingly to this 

topology: clade A (H. oculata and H. tubifera) and clade B (A. queenslandica and H. 

simulans) sister to clade C (H. indistincta). 

The megasclere spicules of species identified under the genera Haliclona, Callyspongia and 

Chalinula have the smallest size, compared to species identified in other genera (e.g.: 

Petrosia, Xestospongia or Oceanapia) according to van Soest (1980) and de Weerdt (1986), 

and the majority of these species are members of clade A based on molecular data (Redmond 

et al. 2011). In this thesis, transcriptomes of two species from clade A were analyzed (H. 

oculata and H. tubifera) and one silicatein type (C/SQN) was not present. It is possible that 

the absence of this gene in the transcriptomes of these two species could have an effect on the 

spicule length (small size). 

The differences in spicule dimensions across different species could also be associated with 

variations on the self-assembly of a silicatein protein of a particular species and to date the 
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posttranslational modification of this protein has only been determined for one variant from 

the sponge Petrosia ficiformis (Armirotti et al. 2009). It is also possible that the control of the 

expression levels of silicatein genes could have an effect on the spicule dimensions. In 

chapter 4, I determined that the expression levels of different silicatein genes from H. 

indistincta were distinct between two developmental stages producing spicules: adult 

specimens and in the pre-settled stage, and although the spicules were not measured they 

usually are longer in adults than at early developmental stages (Maldonado, 2006). It is likely 

that the expression levels of different genes are responsible for the dissimilarities in the 

spicule size at these two life stages and it is also possible that there are different expression 

levels of silicateins across different lineages within Haplosclerida that could also have an 

effect on the spicule dimensions across different species.  

Further experiments should be undertaken to verify whether or not an increase of silica in the 

surrounding water where a species inhabits could modify (increase) the length and width of 

the spicules in one particular species. For instance, Maldonado et al. (1999) demonstrated that 

an increase of silica was responsible for the formation of thick spicules and hyper silicified 

microscleres at early stages in the sponge Crambe crambe, but the expression levels of the 

silicatein genes were not determined. Likewise, the haplosclerid Gelliodes wilsoni is widely 

distributed along the Eastern Pacific and the spicules were longer in specimens living near 

shore (Hawaii) than those specimens living around an isolated island (Palmyra Atoll), but the 

expression levels of different silicatein genes were not investigated (Carballo et al. 2013). It is 

likely, that the spicules will be longer in one haplosclerid species living in a coastal locality 

near river discharges than another haplosclerid belonging to the same or to a closely related 
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species living around an isolated island (no river discharges), and this variation could be 

associated with different levels of silicatein genes. 

There are different skeletal arrangements in adult specimens that have been employed as 

diagnostic features for the classification of the order Haplosclerida (van Soest, 1980; 

Desqueyroux-Faundez, 1999; van Soest and Hopper, 2002). In some haplosclerids the 

skeleton is delicately formed by primary unispicular fibres connected by secondary 

unispicular fibres (species members of clade A and identified as Chalinula and Haliclona) 

while other species have a dense skeleton formed by primary multispicular ascending fibres 

interconnected with secondary bi- or multispicular fibres (species members of clades B and C 

and identified as Amphimedon, Niphates and some Haliclona species). In addition, in some 

species the spicule fibres (primary or secondary) are embedded by spongin or collagen sheets 

(members of clades A, B and C and identified as Callyspongia, Niphates, Amphimedon, 

Gelliodes) and in other species the skeleton is rigid (species assigned to clade B and to a small 

clade close to A but not within and identified as Petrosia, Oceanapia and Neopetrosia) (van 

Soest, 1980; Desqueyroux-Faundez, 1999; van Soest and Hooper, 2002; Raleigh et al. 2007; 

Redmond et al. 2011; 2013). In addition, some species may have different levels of spongin 

embedded in their primary or secondary fibres, for example H. cinerea was described with 

spongin just at the nodes of the primary and secondary fibres while the fibres in H. simulans 

are completely embedded with spongin and in other Haliclona species the spongin is lacking 

(de Weerdt, 1986). The differences of skeletal arrangements across species are not explained 

by the presence or absence of the silicatein variants in their respective genomes or 

transcriptomes. Therefore, it is likely that there are some additional proteins (e.g. transcription 
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factors, collagen genes) and cells responsible for the diversification of skeletal arrangements 

across different lineages within Haplosclerida. 

In addition, skeleton construction could be associated with a response to an external stimulus 

in the environment. It is likely that sponges that are branching, tubular or arborescent need a 

firm skeleton to support their body to produce more spicules (van Soest, 1980). In the case of 

haplosclerids, some species (across different lineages and identified under the genera 

Haliclona, Callyspongia and Xestospongia) with these body forms have a dense skeleton 

formed by primary ascending multispicular fibres that could be embedded with spongin sheets 

(de Voogd and van Soest, 2002). It is also possible that sponges need to construct a firm 

skeleton to live in places with high movement of water (affected by strong waves and 

currents) as well as places affected by seasonal storms, hurricanes or typhoons such as the 

Caribbean and Indo-Pacific regions (members of clades B and C identified as Petrosia, 

Neopetrosia, Callyspongia and Xestospongia) (de Voogd and van Soest, 2002; Wulff, 2012). 

However, there are some cases in which one species inhabiting different environmental 

conditions (e.g. high movement of water in the intertidal area vs low movement of water in 

the subtidal area), displays distinct external morphologies but the internal skeleton 

arrangement is the same. H. cinerea is encrusting in the intertidal area and branching in the 

subtidal zone but specimens in these two contrasting habitats have a delicate skeleton, while 

H. simulans is encrusting in the intertidal and tubular in the subtidal area and specimes in 

these two habitats have a firm skeleton (de Weerdt, 1986). In this latter case, the conditions of 

the habitat type do not influence skeletal architecture in these two species and it is the size 

and shape of the external morphology that appears more important then to deal with varying 

environment rather than the firmness of the skeleton 
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To date, the process of skeleton construction in sponges has only been investigated from 

hatching of the gemmules in the freshwater sponge E. fluviatilis (Nakayama et al. 2015). The 

skeleton construction followed several steps in which one megasclere spicule was secreted by 

sclerocytes during which one silicatein gene was highly expressed; then transport cells moved 

the spicule (during which one transcription factor was highly expressed) which pierced 

through the outer epithelia, was raised up at one end while the other end of the spicule was 

cemented in a basal collagenous layer by specific cell types. The newly produced spicules 

were fixed either to a different substratum or to the head of one cemented spicule and the 

skeleton arrangement included primary uni- or bispicular ascending fibres. The spicules that 

did not pierce through the outer epithelia formed the secondary fibres with both ends of one 

spicule fixed to the heads of two held-up cemented spicules (Nakayama et al. 2015). These 

authors suggested that the arrangement of the skeleton in this freshwater sponge is correlated 

with a species-specific mechanism that this species evolved to construct its skeleton and 

different cells and proteins are responsible for this arrangement (Nakayama et al. 2015). The 

methodology (using microscopy and molecular approaches) employed in this latter study 

could be applied in selected species belonging to Haplosclerida to identify the proteins and 

cells responsible for skeletal arrangement.  

The megasclere spicules in demosponges have an axial filament composed of the silicatein 

protein responsible for silica deposition (Shimizu et al. 1998). In contrast, “glassin” was 

reported as the protein responsible for the formation of the skeletal system and silica 

formation in Euplectella, class Hexactinellida (Shimizu et al. 2015). Currently, the protein 

responsible forming the axial filament of the siliceous spicules of sponges belonging to the 

class Homoscleromorpha is unknown (Maldonado and Riesgo, 2007). In this scenario, 
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different proteins in the three sponge classes have evolved independently to construct an axial 

filament that can precipitate silica to form the siliceous spicules. However, some sponges 

belonging to the class Demospongiae, have microsclere siliceous spicules (<100 µm) that do 

not have an internal axial filament (Uriz et al. 2003). It is likely that there is an independent 

mechanism and protein(s) (not silicatein) responsible for the formation of these microsclere 

structures. The formation of the silica wall in diatoms is produced by different silaffins 

isoforms (Poulsen et al. 2003). The “silaffins” are small peptides (15 and 18 aminoacid 

residues) containing up to four lysine residues that can precipitate silica (Kröger et al. 2001; 

Kamalov et al. 2018). The absence of an axial filament in the cell wall of diatoms and in the 

microsclere spicules in some demosponge species suggest that the formation of a 

proteinaceous core as a template, is not necessary for the formation of siliceous structures in 

these organisms. 

Review of methodologies used to study the expression, localization and characterization 

of silicateins 

During the course of my PhD, I attempted to isolate the axial filament (silicatein protein) from 

the sponge H. indistincta, through the degradation of the siliceous spicules employing 

Hydrofluoric acid (HF) as described in Shimizu et al. (1998). The purpose of this technique 

was to identify the number of silicatein variants that are present in the axial filament (using 

SDS-PAGE) and also to employ the isolated protein as a template for the condensation of 

silica from the reaction with T.E.O.S. (Shimizu et al. 1998). However, I was not able to 

isolate the protein and it seems that the axial filament was destroyed when I carried out this 

technique. The isolation of the axial filament employing HF acid was successfully done for 
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the demosponges T. aurantium, Petrosia ficiformis and Lubomirskia baicalensis (Shimizu et 

al. 1998; Pozzolini et al. 2004; Kaluzhnaya et al. 2007).  

Shimizu et al. (1998) identified three silicateins (alpha, beta and gamma) in the demosponge 

T. aurantium from the isolated axial filament. However, I found six silicateins in the genome 

of Tethya wilhelma (Chapter 3) a related species of T. aurantium. It is likely that these two 

species should have the same number of silicateins because they are closely related and have 

the same spicule categories. It is possible that some silicatein variants were lost using the HF 

technique in T. aurantium and a further sequencing of the transcriptome or genome from this 

species will corroborate whether or not there are more than three silicateins. 

There are several silicatein variants in the transcriptomes of marine haplosclerids and I was 

interested to determine the localization of each of these variants in the tissue (protein level) of 

a particular species using an immunohistochemistry assay (IHC). This technique was 

employed to localize the silicatein alpha protein in the tissue of S. domuncula based on an 

antigen reaction with a monoclonal antibody from this protein (Müller et al. 2005). In this 

latter study, the authors showed that the localization of this protein was expressed inside the 

cells, inside the spicules (axial filament) and within the mesohyl. The amino acid sequence of 

this silicatein variant is very similar to the silicatein beta from the same species (Chapter 3) 

and it is likely that the antibody of the silicatein alpha could react against other variants (e.g. 

silicatein beta) from the same species (cross-reaction). Currently, there is one commercial 

silicatein alpha from S. domuncula that can localize the silicatein protein in the tissue of any 

demosponges producing these genes. For instance, Belikov et al. (2005) localized the 

silicatein alpha protein in the tissue of the freshwater sponge L. baicalensis employing an IHC 

assay with an antibody reaction from the silicatein alpha of S. domuncula. Therefore, the IHC 
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technique is not specific and not suitable to localize the expression of one particular silicatein 

protein in the tissue of a particular species that has multiple variants. The IHC technique 

might localize the silicatein protein in the tissue of a particular species but it will not 

determine which of the variants is expressed, and this was the main reason that I did not carry 

out this methodolody. 

In addition, I wanted to identify the expression patterns of each of the silicatein variants in H. 

indistincta (mRNA level) using Whole Mount in situ Hybridization (W.I.S.H.). This 

technique has been successfully employed to localize the expression levels of each of the 

silicatein variants that were present in the freshwater sponge E. fluviatilis (Mohri et al. 2008). 

The authors demonstrated that four variants were expressed during the formation of 

megasclere spicules and two additional variants during the formation of gemmulosclere 

spicules. While this technique is specific for the exact variant under study, this technique is 

time demanding and requires a lot of expertise and unfortunately I had no more available time 

to carry out this methodology with the species I was working. In contrast, the mRNA 

expression levels of different silicatein genes can be detected using RT-qPCR at different 

developmental stages or parts of the sponge as I determined in chapter 4. 

Conclusions and future directions 

Spicule formation and skeleton construction have been investigated in few sponge species. 

This lack of study is due to the difficulty of the topic and different techniques that are 

necessary to carry out this investigation. Currently, the exact roles of the different silicatein 

variants are unknown, as are the process of shaping of the spicules and the mechanisms of 

skeleton construction in marine haplosclerids and other demosponges. In this thesis, I tried to 
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investigate certain elements of the skeleton (chemical composition of spicules, evolution of 

the silicatein genes and expression levels) in selected marine haplosclerids that could have a 

phylogenetic signal. Here I demonstrated for the first time that there is a high diversity of 

silicatein genes in demosponges bearing siliceous spicules and that the transcriptomes and 

genomes of marine haplosclerids contain a high diversity of silicateins of the CHN and 

C/SQN types and they lack silicatein of the SHN II type and the silintaphin gene. I showed 

that silicatein genes were differentially expressed at distinct developmental stages producing 

spicules in H. indistincta. In addition, marine haplosclerids have different silicatein genes that 

are probably differentially expressed at different developmental stages and across species, but 

the majority of these species produce megasclere spicules in a single size category. The data 

presented in this thesis suggests that the genes responsible for spicule formation in species 

belonging to Haplosclerida are somewhat different from the remaining species belonging to 

heteroscleromorpha. This thesis supports the previous molecular topology based on 

mitochondrial and ribosomal data, that Haploscleromorpha should be considered as an 

independent subclass of Demospongiae and not included as an order within 

Heteroscleromorpha (Lavrov et al. 2008; Redmond et al. 2013; Morrow and Cardenas, 2015).  

Future work is required in other aspects of skeleton construction, such as the identification of 

gene regulatory process (promoters), collagen and spongin genes, transcription factors and the 

cells responsible for skeleton construction in selected species. Further experiments are 

required to investigate the impact on the skeleton in a particular species when a silicatein gene 

is knocked-down. In addition, the influence of the increase of silica on the skeletal 

architecture in selected species should be investigated and additional work is required to 
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produce recombinant silicateins for further biotechnological applications, biochemical assays 

and X-ray crystallography. 
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Appendix 1. List of the complete silicateins downloaded from Genbank employed in this study. 

Sequence name Accesion number Authority 

Petrosia_ficiformis AAO23671.1 Pozzolini et al. 2004 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis BAE54434.1 Funayama et al. 2005 

Halichondria_okadai_partial BAB86343.1  

Euplectella_aspergillum_partial CBY80150.1  

Luborsmikia_baicalensis_partial CAH10753.1 Kaluzhnaya et al. 2005 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis_partial CAJ44453.1 Müller et al. 2006 

Latrunculia_oparinae_partial(B) ACH48002.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011 

Latrunculia_oparinaeA3_partial ACH48001.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011 

Latrunculia_oparinae_partial(A1A) ACH47999.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011 

Hymeniacidon_perlevis1_partial ABM47424.1  

Mycale_phyllophyla_alpha AND80742.1  

Tethya_aurantium_alpha AAC23951.1 Shimizu et al. 1998 

Tethya_aurantium_beta AAF21819.1  

Latrunculia_oparinae_A2 ACH48000.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011 

Latrunculia_oparinae_A1 ACG63793.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011 

Suberites_domuncula_protein CAC03737.1 Krasko et al. 2000 

Tethya_aurantium_yellow_variant CBY80149.1  

Tethya_aurantium_red_variant CBY80148.1  

Lubomirskia_baikalensis_alpha4  ADQ74587.1 Kaluzhnaya et al. 2011 

Lubomirskia_baicalensis_alpha3 ADQ74586.1 Kaluzhnaya et al. 2011 

Lubomirskia_baicalensis_alpha2 ADQ74585.1 Kaluzhnaya et al. 2011 

Spongilla_lacustris_alpha4 CAQ54052.1  

Spongilla_lacustris_alpha3(silicatein1) CAQ03432.1  

Ephydatia_muelleri_alpha3 CAQ54047.1  

Ephydatia_muelleri_alpha2 CAQ54046.1  

Ephydatia_spn2_alpha4_partial CAQ54050.1  

Ephydatia_spn2_alpha2_partial CAQ54049.1  

Ephydatia_spn1_alpha4_partial CAQ54045.1  

Geodia_cydoniuma_alpha CAM57981.1 Müller et al. 2007b 

Baikalospongia_intermedia_alpha1_partial CAQ54043.1  

Hymeniacidon_perlevis_alpha ABC94586.1 Cao et al. 2007 

Lubomirskia_baicalensis_alpha_ CAI46306.1 Müller et al. 2007ª 

Suberites_domuncula_alpha CAI46305.1 Müller et al. 2007ª 

Suberites_domuncula_beta CAI46304.1 Müller et al. 2007ª 

Lubomirskia_baicalensis_a4 CAI91573.1 Müller et al. 2006ª 

Lubomirskia_baicalensis_a3 CAI91572.1 Müller et al. 2006ª 

Lubomirskia_baicalensisa3_(a2) CAI91571.1 Müllet et al. 2006ª 

Lubomirskia_baicalensis_alpha CAI43319.1 Müllet et al. 2006 

Suberites_domuncula_beta CAD67990.1  

Suberites_domuncula_beta CAH04635.1 Schröder et al. 2005 

Latrunculia_oparinae_cathepsin ACH48003.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis_M3 BAG74344.1 Mohri et al. 2008 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis_M2 BAG74343.1 Mohri et al. 2008 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis_M4 BAG74345.1 Mohri et al. 2008 

Ephydatia_fluvitilis_G1 BAG74346.1 Mohri et al. 2008 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis_G2 BAG74347.1 Mohri et al. 2008 

Aulosaccus_silicatein_like ACU86976.1 Veremeichik et al. 2011b 
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Appendix 2. List of the sequences deleted in the alignment to generate a) the tree minus short sequences 

and b) the tree minus cathepsins and sequences with long branches. 

a b 

S. carteri_3 E. muelleri_8 

T. anhelens_3 E. fluviatilis_2 

S. carteri_2 CathepsinL_Amphimedon1 

E. muelleri_2 CathepsinL_Haliclonaamboinensis4 

Lubomisrkia_baicalensis_partial_CAH10753.1 CathepsinL_Haliclonaamboinensis5 

Baikalospongia_intermedia_alpha1_partial_CAQ54043.

1 

CathepsinL_Haliclonasimulans9 

S. lacustris_5 CathepsinL_Amphimedon3 

Ephydatia_fluviatilis_partial_CAJ44453.1 CathepsinL_Amphimedon2 

Ephydatia.sp_alpha4_partial_CAQ54045.1 H.indistincta_5 

Ephydatia_nsp2_alpha2_partial_CAQ54059.1 Lubomisrkia_baicalensis_a3_CAI91571.1 

S. lacustris_3 Ephydatia_muelleri_alpha2_CAQ54046.1 

E. fluviatilis_6 Lubomisrkia_baicalensis_a4_CAI91573.1 

S. carteri_1 Lubomisrkia_baicalensis_alpha_CAI46306.1 

Latrunculia_oparinae_partialA1A_ACH47999.1 Ephydatia_muelleri_alpha3_CAQ54047.1 

Hymeniacidon_perlevis1_partial_ABM47424.1 Lubomisrkia_baicalensis_alpha3_ADQ74586.

1 

Cinanchyrella_sp1 Latrunculia_oparinae_A1_ACG63793.1 

Latrunculia_oparinae_partialB_ACH48002.1 C. concéntrica_5 

Halichondria_okadai_partial_BAB86343.1 E. muelleri_8 

Euplectella_aspergilum_partial_CBY80150.1  

C. concentrica_6  

Latrunculia_oparinae_partial_A3_ACH48001.1  
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Appendix 3. Silintaphin proteins found in the demosponge transcriptomes 

Pseudospongorites suberitoides 

>MSDSELACVYSALILHDAEINITAEKINTLISAAAVTVEPIWPNLFARALEGKDIGALISNVGSGA

AAAAAAPSAGGAATEAGDKEEKKEEKKKEVKQKPKKQPKAAPDYRTSKAGWVQKQGLLFKK

WQRQYMSLDEEDSVLRWWKTENRTSSDGALFMKYCADVSEPKAEATTTWPDDTADRCFVICSP

YRAYFLVAESPEEKNDWKEKLLAAKEKYNTEGRKLITTALISVEGIKASIDSGAADLEKTTKKEGI

VEEKKTEKTEETAPAEGETAPTETEGAAAAVTVEVEVEAQPEEPPKEETPAEEPPKEETPAEEPPK

EETPAEEPPKDETPAAEGGEETKAED 

Mycale phyllophyla 

>MSEEAAAPKAVEETPTEDTAKTEETKTEETPQKAEDTPAADEGASAEKPADDKPSEEDKSAEDK

PADDKPTEDKPAEDKPEAEATEGEQDKNATAEVEVAVAEGGEAAAGEGDKAEKKSKKKEKPPK

AEKKEKPARVEKPPPDYRTVHSGYVQKKGGLLKRWGRSFLSLDEESSVLRVWKNEDRKSSESIL

MHMNTCVGVSEGSDDTAWPADTAGRCFVLHGQKDIQLIAETEDQRKEWMEKLQEAKDKHNPD

GVRKEPTEGFLKKIKKSVKRPQRPSETKKEEGAEAAEGETKPAEEGGEAKAEEGDKPKEEGEAA

AAAATTETKTEGEVTVEVQVEKDEASKDEAPKEDTPKEEPAPKSEDESPKPADESEATESPEPVA

AADPPKPDEPEPEQKPDESSKQAEPEPAQEPESPKPAEDKPSEQEASSEETKEPEPEESTTEEPSTSE

AATEEPSKTEDEPAAAENED 

Ephydatia fluviatilis 

>MSQETPEQPTMEASEVKTEETKMEPKPEEPKKEEPTAEVTKTDEPPKPEEPKPEEGAPKAAEGA

TATGEGTKPTRKNTKKAKEPKPQPPPVDYHTIMSGYVEKKGKVFGFSRYWMALDEDGKIVHWY

KTEERGSLDCSAHMDQCNAVSEASDQYHTKWPEQTADRAFVIDTRSRVFYVVAETAEKRG 

Spongilla lacustris 

>MEAKPEEPKVEEPKAEAPKVEEPPKTEESKPQEVTPAEPQVTEDAAATGLETKQKRKSVKKQKE

PKPPVEYHNIMSGYVEKKGKVFGFGRYWMALDENGMVVRWYKTEERGSIDCTAHMDQCNAV

AEPSDQYTVRWPEGTSDRAFVIDTRDRRFYVVAESAEKRSEWIQKLKEAKEKFTPKEEPKPEPAA

ATPGTAEGTPAATTEGGVASGTTEGGVASGTTEGGVASDTTEGAGKNTLSEEPSAGNTQPATEPA

PEMKNEGESEVAKTE 

Tethya wilhelma 

>MSEEVQPTDGQPPTDATTEETPKEELVATETPASTETKPDDEPAVTEVTEVTEVTEVTEVTEVTE

QPAAEGQSDEKPKEEEAPKKKKKEEKPKEEKKKKEKPKKAAKPAKPPPDYKTVKASYVQKQGL

FFKSFKRYYMTLDEEGRTLRWYKTEERKSSEGALYMKFCAEVTAPIDKYPARWPEGTQERALVV

CSSNRAYYVVCETVEERDDWIAKLTEAKQKYSDESLEVKGTALFSVGSIKRALKKSERDTNKTLE

EEGVTEKKEEVSKTEETTTEEAAATPAAEQPKTEEEPKAEGGAVTVEVEVSEQPKEEEPKAEEPP

AEEPKTEEPPAEEPKTEEPPAEETPAAEEPTTEDPP 

Tedania anhelens 

>MKYCTEVTEPIASATTTWPDNTADRCFVVCSASTKYFLVAETVEEKNEWLAKLKECREKFGPT

PEEAAAQPTGFVGKLKASIKKKPREPKAEDEAAAEPKAEGGEAKAEGGEEPKAEGEATVEVQVE
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VEVDKKDEEEAAPKDEGASGEEPAAAEAEAAAEDKKEEEEKKEEEEKTEPKEEPAAAAEGGEAK

ED 

Cymbastela concentrica 

>MAEPAEPQVEPQTQEEPPKTEDQPTEQKQQEQEEPKTEEPKAEGGEEPKKEEAEAPKEEPVKAK

PVDYHTVKAGWVQRRGWLLKRWNKMWMSLDDDGAVLKWFKKENHGGADGAVNLRDVTGIT

DPNPDLPANWPADTDNRSFIVTSVKRNYFIVAETADEKNDWVEKLKEAKEKADKLKAEEEEEAR

RQAEEKARQKAEEEARQKAEAEAKAKAEAEAKAEAEAKAKAEAEEKAKAEAEEKAKAEGEGE

AQADTKAEPEEKPEEAVEGEPKKEEEAPKEPEPQAEPEXXXX 

Scopalina sp 

>MKQGYLLKKWSRVYMCLDEGGKVLRFYKAEDRKSCDSQLYMNYCVEVLCRSPDYTANWPPN

TEEKRCVTLISPSRAFYLIAESEEDQKEWMEKLSVAKDKNKGEGIKLISTKYVSVEAIKAAFRSGA

ASFEEGTEKTLEEHGTSTKKIESSVDKAVEEVKTDADKVLAKEGTSTDQISHDLDRAGKEIDSDIK

KVEEEVKEDVKAVEKEVEKDVKAVEKEVEKEEEKVTSEVD 

Stylissa carteri 

>MQKLNAAKDEFNKEGRKVISTALISIEAATTMLQATADQTEAETNKTLGEQGTTTTQIEKDLNK

AADDTQKEVDKELKKDESAVVK 

Ephydatia muelleri 

>MSQEASEQPTVEAPEVKTEPNAEEPKKEESIAEGPKDEPPKTEEPKPEEPKPTEEAPKPTEVTAEA

PKPTEETPEAPKAAEGAAATGEGSKPTRKNTKKAKEPKPQPPPVDYHSVMSGYVEKKGKLFGFS

RYWMSLDEDGKVARWYKTEERGSVDCSAHMDQCNAVSEPSDQYHVRWPEQTADRAFVIDTRS

RVFYVVAETAEKRGEWIQKLREAKEKYTPKEEPKPEPAAPAPTTTEGTPAATTEGTPAATTEGTP

AAATTEGAAASGTTEEASGTTEAVGTDTMAEKPQEPAAEASQPAAESAPETTKSE* 

Latrunculia apicalis 

>MTLDEEGSVLRWWKNEDRKSNDSGVYMKFCLSVSEPLADATTTWPADTDPDRCFVVRTTKRN

FFLVAENAEEKSDWIEKIKEAKEKFGPEVEETKPSQGLLGRLKASIKKPKKEEEKGEEKAEEKTEE

QGEDGEAAAAEPKTEAEVTVEVQVEGGETEAAAKTEDKPEESGEAAAAPTEDKKEDDAPAEDK

QEEATPKKETAAESVPAEDNVEEPAAAEGGGETKDE 

Kirkpatricia variolosa 

>MSLEEEGKVLRWWKTEERKSLDTGVFMQFCLGVTDPVAEATTTWPDDTPDRCFVVRGTKRDF

FLVAPSIEEKKDWMEKLKEARDKYGPEDTTKQPGFLGKLKASMKKPAKAKEPEKTEEATGGEA

AAAEGGEPKAEAEGEVTVEIQVEVSEQAEAKTEEAPQEATPTDAPAEENKEEKKEEEPAADKEEP

ANKEEPAAAESGEAKDE 
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Appendix 4. Glassin proteins found in the hexactinellid transcriptomes 

Rosella_fibulata 

>MPSSSTAPSSPKLPPHPKPGPKHESLDLENDSSDEDEQIELTANPDSWTGNANVVYFDFVAGFAR

PSSNDFRFNSVITELCKQFPGLIGSGLYLGGKDLGARLAVEAFEEIRASSNLTELNLKGFLFSLFSPE

DAGRSELIEDITLILNNEQFKQQLGRERDAIWYPYVFNSLRNDQFSYERILKFAEKNSGKYTSIITG

RDISVGDLKRLTN 

Sympagella_nux 

>MGGKNLGARLAAEAFEEIRDSNFTDLNLKGFVFSLFSEEGSRKSEFVEDVTLVLNNEAFKKQLG

REESDIWYPYLFDSLVNDQFSYEKILKFVEMNSAEFNTIVSGRDITVDDLKQLSK 

Aphrocallistes vastus 

>MQNSEEIPIQCVASKLCKMHPTLFAHNLYFGGKNFGSNIAASLVENMQYSNFNDMNVKGLVLS

LFVPEDVEKSEFTEDVEFILNEPRFQKELGLPSEVWYPDFPESSSQTQFSYELLLKFVQKNVKESST

IVYGRDISLNDLKSLID 
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Appendix 5. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the complete dataset showing the relationships of the six major 

clades (part 1; The SHNII clade is collapsed for clarity). The tree drawn is from Mr. Bayes which was congruent 

with the tree generated from PhyML. The trees presented are those reconstructed using Mr. Bayes which were 

congruent with those from PhyML Support on the branches represents Bayesian posterior probability/maximum 

likelihood bootstrap proportions. 
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Appendix 6. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the complete dataset showing the relationships of the six major 

clades (part 2; all clades aprat from SHNII chave collapsed for clarity). The tree drawn is from Mr. Bayes which 

was congruent with the tree generated from PhyML. The trees presented are those reconstructed using Mr. Bayes 

which were congruent with those from PhyML Support on the branches represents Bayesian posterior 

probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions. 
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Appendix 7. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the second dataset (all shorts sequences removed) showing the 

relationships of sequences across six major clades (part 1: The SNHII clade is collapsed for clarity). The tree 

drawn is from Mr. Bayes which was congruent with the tree generated from PhyML. The trees presented are 

those reconstructed using Mr. Bayes which were congruent with those from PhyML Support on the branches 

represents Bayesian posterior probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions. 
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Appendix 8. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the second dataset (all shorts sequences removed) showing the 

relationships of sequences across six major clades (part 2: all clades apart from SHNII are collapsed for clarity). 

The tree drawn is from Mr. Bayes which was congruent with the tree generated from PhyML. The trees 

presented are those reconstructed using Mr. Bayes which were congruent with those from PhyML Support on the 

branches represents Bayesian posterior probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions. 
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Appendix 9. Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicatein genes. The star above indicates the amino acids 

forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the alignment. 
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Appendix 10.Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicatein genes of  cladeSHNI. The star above indicates the 

amino acids forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the alignment. 
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Appendix 11.Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicateins of clade SHNII. The star above indicates 

the amino acids forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the alignment. 
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Appendix 12.Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicateins of clade CHNI. The star above indicates 

the amino acids forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the alignment. 
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Appendix 13. Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicateins of clade CHNII. The star above indicates 

the amino acids forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the alignment. 
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Appendix 14.Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicateins of  clade CHNIII. The star above indicates 

the amino acids forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the alignment. 
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Appendix 15.Conserved amino acid motifs of all the silicateins of the C/SQN clade. The star above 

indicates the three amino acids forming the active site. The number below indicates the position in the 

alignment. 
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Appendix 16.Silicatein sequence of Haliclona_indistincta5. This sequence was located between the 

overall silicatein clade and cathepsins L clade. 

 

>MKFNVVLLVALAAAAAVTGFQHTEEWEAWKKEHGRVYESDEIEHRRHAIWEKKMKFIEEHNA

NADETGFTVEMNKFGDMENDEITQFYMGYIPDDESDDSDDSSDNSTMTPDELEDEFELLRRLPST

VDWRRRGVVTPVKDQGRCGSCYAFGATGALEGQYARRTRRLVSFSEQQIVDCSGSYGNRGCHG

GRPAWSFEYLEHIRGIQSERTYPYRSRKQRCMYRRRQAVTGCKSYRHVTRGNEYALMRAVARIG

PIAVTIDASNTGFAHYKRGVYDEPRCNKRLSKLTHVVLVVGYGTHYGKRYWLVKNSWGRNWG

MNGYIMMSRFKNNQCGIATKAVYPRVRILRSSG 
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Appendix 17. Readings from the Bioanalyzer of the RNA extracted from the samples investigated for the 

Real Time PCR experiment; FSL= Free Swimming Larvae. 

 

Sample RNA concentration (ng/µL) RIN 

FSL1 113 7.0 

FSL2 150 7.5 

FSL3 220 7.5 

Presettled/Settled1 235 7.5 

Presettled/Settled2 320 8 

Presettled/Settled3 430 8 

Adult1 

Adult2 

Adult3 

Adult4 

896 

1235 

1578 

950 

10 

9.6 

9.7 

9.3 
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Appendix 18. DNA sequences of the housekeeping genes tested for the Real Time PCR experiment. These 

genes were identified (blasted manually) in the transcriptome of H. indistincta. 

>18SrNA 

ATGATCCTTCCGCAGGTTCACCTACGGAAACCTTGTTACGACTTTTACTTCCTCTAGAGAGCTTATT

TAGAGCAACTTCTCCCCATCCAACGCGGCCCGTGAAGACCGCGCCGGCAGAGATCCAGAGATCTCA

ATAAGCCATCCAATCGGTAGTAGCGACGGGCGGTGTGTACAAAGGGCAGGGACGTAATCAACGCG

AGCTGGTGACTCGCGCTTACTAGGAATTCCTCGTTCAAGATCAATAATTGCAACCATCTATCCCCAG

CACGACGGAGGCTGCCAAGATTACCCGCACCTTTCGGCGAAGGACACGCTCGCTGGCTCCGTCAGT

GTAGCGCGCGTGCGGCCCAGGACATCTAAGGGCATCACAGACCTGTTATTGCCTCAAACTTCCTCT

GGCTCGAGCCAACTGTCCCTCTAAGAAGCTGCACGACAACCGTTCGGGAACGGCGCAGCTAGTTAG

CAGGTTAAGGTCTCGTTCGTTAACGGAATTAACCAGACAAGTCACCCCACCAACTAAGAACGGCCA

TGCACCACCACCCATAGAATCAAGAAAGAGCTCTCGATCTGTCAATCCTTCCCATGTCCGGACCTG

GTGAGTTGCCCCGTGTTGGGTCAAATTAAGCCGCAGGCTCCACTCCTGGTGGTGCCCTTCCGTCAAT

TCCTTTAAGTTTCAGCCTTGCGACCATACTCCCCCCGGAACCCAAAGGCTCTGATTTCTCTCAAGGT

GCCGACGGAGGCGATTGCGACCTCCGCCGATCCCTAGCCGGCATAGTTTATGGTTGGGACTACGAC

GGTATCTGATCGTCTTCGAACCCCCAACTTTCGTTCTTGATTAATGAAAACATCCTTGGCAAATGCT

TTCGCAGTTGTTCGTCTTCCATAAATCCAAGAATTTCACCTCTGACAATTGAATACGAATGCCCCCA

ACTGTCCCTCTTAACCATGACCTCGGTCCCGAAAACCAACAAAATAGGACCCAAGCCCTATTCCAT

TATTCCATGCTAATGTATCCAAGCACCGGCCTGCTTTGAACACTCTAATTTTTTCAAAGTAAACGTC

CCGAATCCCCTGCCCGCTCCAGTTAAGGGCAGCCAGGGCCTCCGAGAGGAAGAGCCACCGAGCAG

TGCGTGTCTCTCGACAGACCGCCCGGTCGGCTCCGAAATCCAACTACGAGCTTTTTAACTGCAACA

ACTTTAATATACGCTATTGGAGCTGGAATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCACCAGACTTGCCCTCCAATTGT

TCCTCGTTAAGGGGTTTGGATTGTACTCATTCCAATTGCCGGCCTACTCAAGAGGCCGGCATTGTTA

TTTATTGTCACTACCTCCCCGAGTCGGGATTGGGTAATTTGCGCGCCTGCTGCCTTCCTTGGATGTG

GTAGCCGTTTCTCAGGCTCCCTCTCCGGAATCGAACCCTAATTCTCCGTTACCCGTTGCGACCATGG

TAGGCCAATACCCTACCATCGAAAGTTGATAGGGCAGAAACTTGAATGAATCATCGCCGGCACGA

AGGCCGTGCGATTCGAGCAGTTATCATGAATCACCATCTTCCCGAGACCGAAGCCTCGGCATTGGT

TTTGGATCTAATAAATACATCCCTTCCGTAAAGTCGGGACCTTCTGCATGTATTAGCTCTAGAATTA

CCACGGTTATCCATGTAATGGGGCACCATCAAATAAACTATAACTGATTTAATGAGCCATTCGCAG

TTTCACGGTGCAGATGCGTTCATACTTGCACATGCATGGCTTAGTCTTTGAGACAAGCATATGACTA

CTGGCAGGAC 

>ETIF3 (Eukaryotic Translation Initiation Factor 3 subunit 3) 

ATGGCGGAAGCAACCGTAGCTGACCCTGCGCCTGCCGCTCCGTTAAGGTTCGTGTTTCCACACATT

CATGATAACCCGTCCGGGTGGGGGCCCTGTGAGGTGCCTGAGCAGTTCAGAGACACGCCGTATCAG

CCTTTCTGCAAGGACGACCGACTGGGAAAAGTAGCTGACTGGACGGGGAATCTATACCAAGACAA

GAGGACCGTTAACAAGTATGGTAACGTGTATGGAGCTGGCGGTCAGAGTCAGACCTATGTCTACCG

CCATGAGCAAGACGAATCTACCTTCCAGCTGGTGGACACGTCACGGCCTCAGCGACCAATGTATCG

GCGTAGACCAATGCAAAGATATCATCGTCGTGACCGAGATCGCAAGGACGGAAAGAAAGGCGGCC

GGCAACCATTTCAGAAGAATAAACCTCAAGAGAGGCGTTCCAAGCACAGGAAATTCTTCCGTTCCT

ATCACTATGACAACCCTCCCTCTTTGAAGCCCCGCCTACCCTCTGTTGACATCAAGGCATCATGGAA

GGTCATGAGAGAGGTCACCTTTCCGGAACTAGCGAAATTGAACTTTGCACCAGAAAAACCTCACAA

CCTTTATCTGTGTGGTGCTGTTGGCTACTATGATAGTCGCAAGGAAAAATCTGTGTCTGTCAAGTTT

CCTCAGAAACTGGCAAAATTCGATCGAGTCTTTCATACTGTGTCTACTTCAAACGATCCCATCTTTC

GAAAATTAGCTAGGAGTCCAGAATGCAGCGATTGTAAAGTATTTGCTACTGACGCCATTTTGGCTA

CTCTTATGACAATGACACGCTCGAAATACTCGTGGGACATTGTAGTACATCGTGTTGGTGATTATGT

GTTCTTCGATAAAAGAGACGATTCACGGTTTGACTACCTCACTGTCAGTGAGACAGCCAAGCAACC

TCCTCAAGATGAAACAGGCATCAACTCCCCTCAGAGCCTTGCCGTAGAGGCGACCTACATCAATCA

GAACTTCTCACAGCAGATGCTCATGTATGGGCGGTTTCATCGTCTAAAGCACCCTAACCCTTTCATT

GAGGATGACTCTGAAGAAATCGCTTCTGTCGCTTATCGTTATCGCAAGTTCTATCTCAAGGATGGC

GTGGGGATGGTAGTGAGGTGTAAGTACGATGCTGTGATGCCTCCTGCTGATCCAAAGGGAGAGCCT

GACGTCTTTGTCAACATCAGATCACTCAATGAATGGGACCCAAAGCATTCTGGTGGTAACCATGTT

GATTGGAGGAAAAACCTTGATCGTCAGAGAGGAGCAGTGTTTGCTACTGAGCTCAAGAACAACAG

CTGTAAGATAGCCAAGTGGGTGCTGGCAGCCATGTTAGGTGGATCGTCCATCTTCAAGTGTGGCTT
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CATTTCAAGGCAGTACAGTAAGGATTCCTCGAAACATGAGATACTGGGTATTCGTCAAGAGAGACC

AGAGCAGTTTGCACAGCAGCTCAACCTTGATGTCGGCAATGCCTGGGGCATCCTGCACGCCATTAT

AGACTATTGTAGAGAACTAGACTTGGGCAAGTATCTGATATTGAAGGACGCTAATAATCCGGTTGT

TCGGATATATTCAGTCTCGGAGGAGGAGTTTGAATCAGAGGAGAGTGGCAGTGAATCGGATGGAT

CTGCTGATGAGAAAGGATCAGAATGA 

>HGPRT (Hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase) 

ATGGGCGTGGGTGGATGATGACGTAAGAGCTCCTGGCCTGCGAACGCGTGGTTCATCACCAGCTCT

CCCTAGCAAGATGTCCAAGCACAAGAAGACGTCAACTATTGTGATACCGGATAACTACACGGGAT

ACCGCCTGGAGGATTTCTGTATCCCGCCACATTACTATGATGATCTGAAATGTGTAATGCTACCTAA

AGGTCTCATAATGGACAGGGTGGAGCGACTAGCTCAGGATATCTGCCATGATCTGAGTGGGCCTCT

AGTAGCTCTGTGTGTGCTCAAGGGCGGCTACCAGTTCTTCACTGATCTACTGGACTACATCAAGAC

ACACAATGCTACTTCAGAGCGATCTTTCCGAATGCAAGTTGACTTTATCAGACTAAAGAGCTATGT

GGATGATCAATCAACTGGTACAGTACAAGTGATTGGAGGAGACAATCTATCATCACTTACAGGAA

AGAATGTCCTGATTGTAGAGGATATTATAGATACTGGAGGCACGATGACCAAGCTGCTCAAGGTAC

TAGAAGAGTACAAGCCGGCTAATGTCAGAGTGGCCAGTCTTCTAGTAAAGAGGACTCCAAAGAGT

GTCGGCTATAGACCAGATTACATCGGTTTTGAGATTCCTAATGAATTCGTAGTGGGCTATGCTCTGG

ATTACAATGAGTTTTTCCGTGACCTTAATCATGTGTGTATTATCAATGACTATGGCAAGGAGCACTA

CTCAGCTAGCTCACCAGTACCGAACAACTCTCACTAA 

>B-Tubulin 

ATGCGTGAAATCGTTCATCTTCAAGCTGGCCAATGCGGCAACCAGATCGGAGCCAAGTTCTGGGAG

GTCATCTCTGACGAGCATGGAATTGACCCGACAGGTACCTATCATGGTGACTCCGACTTGCAGCTG

GAGCGCATCAACGTCTATTACAACGAGGCTACAGGTGGCAAATACGTGCCTCGTGCCGTCCTGGTC

GACTTGGAGCCTGGAACCATGGACTCAGTCCGTTCCGGACCCTTCGGACAAATCTTTAGGCCAGAC

AACTTCGTATTCGGTCAAAGTGGAGCTGGTAACAACTGGGCTAAGGGTCACTACACAGAGGGTGCC

GAGCTTGTAGACTCAGTACTTGATGTGGTTCGTAAGGAGGCTGAGAGTTGTGACTGTCTGCAAGGT

TTCCAGCTGACACATTCTCTTGGTGGAGGCACCGGGTCTGGCATGGGCACACTTCTCATTTCTAAGA

TTCGTGAGGAGTATCCTGACAGGATCATGAACACCTTTAGTGTTGTACCATCACCCAAAGTATCCG

ATACTGTTGTCGAACCCTACAATGCCACCCTGTCTGTCCATCAACTGGTTGAAAACACAGATGAAA

CCTTCTGCATCGACAATGAAGCCCTGTACGATATCTGCTTCCGTACTCTGAAGCTTACCACCCCAAC

ATATGGAGATCTTAACCACCTTGTCTCAGCCACCATGAGCGGAGTCACCACTTGCCTGCGATTTCCT

GGCCAGCTCAATGCTGATTTGCGTAAGCTAGCTGTCAACATGGTTCCATTCCCTCGTCTTCACTTCT

TCATGCCTGGGTTTGCTCCTCTTACCAGCCGTGGATCCCAGCAGTACCGTGCCCTCACCGTCCCCGA

GCTCACCCAGCAAATGTTTGATGCCAAGAACATGATGGCTGCCTGTGATCCACGTCATGGCCGTTA

TCTTACTGTTGCTGCCATGTTCCGTGGACGCATGTCAATGAAGGAAGTCGACGAGCAAATGCTTAA

CGTGCAAAACAAGAACAGCTCCTACTTCGTTGAATGGATCCCAAACAATGTCAAGACTGCTGTCTG

TGACATTCCTCCTCGTGGTCTCAAGATGTCTGCCACCTTCATTGGCAACAGCACTGCCATCCAAGAG

CTCTTCAAGCGAATCAGCGAGCAATTCACTGCTATGTTCCGTCGTAAGGCTTTCCTTCATTGGTATA

CTGGCGAGGGTATGGACGAGATGGAGTTCACTGAGGCTGAATCCAACATGAATGATCTTGTATCTG

AATACCAGCAATATCAGGATGCCACTGCTGAGGATGAGGGAGACTTTGATGAAGATGAAGAGGGA

GAGGAAGAAGCTGCCTAA 
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Appendix 19. Primer sequences of the housekeeping genes tested for the Real Time PCR Analysis. Brackets 

include the length of the primer/ Melting temperature / %GC content. 

Gene 5’-Forward Primer-3’ 

(length/Tm/%GC) 

5’-Reverse Primer-3’ (length/Tm/%GC) 

18s RNA ATGGAAGACGAACAACTGCG 

(20bp/58.85°C/50%) 

GATCCCTAGCCGGCATAGTT 

(20bp/59.02°C/55%) 

ETIF3 GCCGGCAACCATTTCAGAAG 

(20 bp/60.11°C/55%) 

CGCTAGTTCCGGAAAGGTGA 

(20 bp/59.75°C/55%) 

B-Tubulin CACCACTTGCCTGCGATTTC 

(20 bp/60.11°C/55%) 

GGATCCACGGCTGGTAAGAG 

(20 bp/59.8.11°C/60%) 

HGPRT CCATGATCTGAGTGGGCCTC 

(20 bp/ 59.89°C/ 60%) 

CTTGCATTCGGAAAGATCGCT 

(21 BP/ 59.33°C/ 47.62%) 
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Appendix 20. Ct values of the four housekeeping genes investigated from the Real Time PCR experiment. FSL= 

Free Swimming Larvae; SD= Standard deviation. 

 

Samples ETIF3 18S B-tubulin HGPRT 

FSL1 26.85625 28.84443 26.70547 24.92834 

 
26.69811 28.91159 26.66729 24.63433 

 
27.02578 28.55076 26.86472 24.86091 

FSL2 25.13939 30.90856 27.43087 24.76209 

 
24.96365 31.53133 27.14682 24.88732 

 
25.2012 30.74112 27.39853 24.98731 

FSL3 25.55274 30.65431 26.95424 24.71523 

 
25.49264 31.03541 26.84681 24.93271 

 
25.92118 31.28531 26.69136 24.87412 

Presettled/settled1 32.75891 30.92472 27.54914 25.06724 

 
32.8035 31.17259 27.68041 24.90375 

 
33.64942 30.90288 27.96221 24.81043 

Presettled/settled2 31.20317 30.73403 27.99057 25.13793 

 
31.19761 30.54051 28.25812 24.94817 

 
30.98761 30.97168 28.10975 24.77301 

Presettled/settled3 30.92395 30.5413 27.86053 25.01985 

 
31.14563 30.27134 27.80125 24.96518 

 
30.92457 30.19344 28.00814 24.8953 

Adult1 27.65633 29.69983 27.05723 25.13957 

 
27.82092 29.91251 27.45114 24.91043 

 
27.8615 29.80164 27.2336 24.86481 

Adult2 27.87695 29.95517 27.78045 25.10047 

 
27.98762 30.6585 27.96424 25.13583 

 
28.16543 30.26398 27.91473 24.88916 

Adult3 27.98001 29.97425 28.49436 25.08764 

 
28.00183 29.54671 28.35742 24.78678 

 
28.33671 29.67473 28.27872 24.53461 

Adult4 29.00348 30.14617 27.96012 24.90413 

 
28.99135 30.30285 27.86465 25.07844 

 
28.80249 30.12573 28.04613 25.14567 

Mean 28.564331 30.29257933 27.61096733 24.922692 

Min 24.96365 28.55076 26.66729 24.53461 

Max 33.64942 31.53133 28.49436 25.14567 

SD 2.444106525 0.724730669 0.541411009 0.152931824 
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Appendix 21. Box and whisker plot of the four housekeeping genes investigated. Threshold cycle (Ct) variation 

in the four gene transcripts among samples is plotted. Boxes indicate the 25/75 percentiles, the line inside each 

square indicates the median and the whiskers indicate the minimum and maximum values.HGPRT was the most 

stable gene and therefore was chosen as the reference for the real timePCR experiment 

. 
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Appendix 22. Tukey’s multicomparison tests to determine the significant differences of the 105 interactions 

between the relative expression levels of the five silicatein genes and the three life stages; p < 0.05. ns= 0.1234; 

* = 0.0332; **= 0.0021; ***= 0.0002; **** = <0.0001. 

 

Tukey's multiple comparisons test 

Mean 

Diff. 95.00% CI of diff. Significant? Summary 

P 

Value 

  Larvae:CHNII vs. Larvae:SHNI 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Larvae:CQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Larvae:SQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Larvae:CHNI vs. Larvae:SHNI 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:SHNI vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.13 -0.3946 to 2.654 No ns 0.3343 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNII vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.398 -0.1260 to 2.923 No ns 0.0985 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 0.9387 -0.5858 to 2.463 No ns 0.6181 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.117 -0.4078 to 2.641 No ns 0.3515 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Larvae:SHNI 

-

0.3438 -1.868 to 1.181 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.177 -0.3472 to 2.702 No ns 0.2768 

  Adults:CQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.092 -0.4327 to 2.616 No ns 0.3853 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:SHNI 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:SHNI 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Larvae:CQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Larvae:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Larvae:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNII 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:SHNI vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.13 -0.3946 to 2.654 No ns 0.3343 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNII vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.398 -0.1260 to 2.923 No ns 0.0985 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 0.9387 -0.5858 to 2.463 No ns 0.6181 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.117 -0.4078 to 2.641 No ns 0.3515 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Larvae:CHNII 

-

0.3438 -1.868 to 1.181 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.177 -0.3472 to 2.702 No ns 0.2768 

  Adults:CQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.092 -0.4327 to 2.616 No ns 0.3853 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNII 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNII 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Larvae:SQN vs. Larvae:CQN 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Larvae:CHNI vs. Larvae:CQN 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:SHNI vs. Larvae:CQN 1.13 -0.3946 to 2.654 No ns 0.3343 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNII vs. Larvae:CQN 1.398 -0.1260 to 2.923 No ns 0.0985 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. Larvae:CQN 0.9387 -0.5858 to 2.463 No ns 0.6181 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:CQN 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. Larvae:CQN 1.117 -0.4078 to 2.641 No ns 0.3515 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Larvae:CQN 

-

0.3438 -1.868 to 1.181 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Larvae:CQN 1.177 -0.3472 to 2.702 No ns 0.2768 

  Adults:CQN vs. Larvae:CQN 1.092 -0.4327 to 2.616 No ns 0.3853 
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  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:CQN 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:CQN 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Larvae:CHNI vs. Larvae:SQN 0 -1.524 to 1.524 No ns >0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:SHNI vs. Larvae:SQN 1.13 -0.3946 to 2.654 No ns 0.3343 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNII vs. Larvae:SQN 1.398 -0.1260 to 2.923 No ns 0.0985 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. Larvae:SQN 0.9387 -0.5858 to 2.463 No ns 0.6181 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:SQN 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. Larvae:SQN 1.117 -0.4078 to 2.641 No ns 0.3515 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Larvae:SQN 

-

0.3438 -1.868 to 1.181 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Larvae:SQN 1.177 -0.3472 to 2.702 No ns 0.2768 

  Adults:CQN vs. Larvae:SQN 1.092 -0.4327 to 2.616 No ns 0.3853 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:SQN 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:SQN 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Presettled/Settled:SHNI vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.13 -0.3946 to 2.654 No ns 0.3343 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNII vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.398 -0.1260 to 2.923 No ns 0.0985 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. Larvae:CHNI 0.9387 -0.5858 to 2.463 No ns 0.6181 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.746 0.2215 to 3.270 Yes * 0.0137 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.117 -0.4078 to 2.641 No ns 0.3515 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Larvae:CHNI 

-

0.3438 -1.868 to 1.181 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.177 -0.3472 to 2.702 No ns 0.2768 

  Adults:CQN vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.092 -0.4327 to 2.616 No ns 0.3853 

  Adults:SQN vs. Larvae:CHNI 1.742 0.2175 to 3.266 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Larvae:CHNI 3.233 1.709 to 4.758 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNII vs. 

Presettled/Settled:SHNI 0.2686 -1.256 to 1.793 No ns >0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. 

Presettled/Settled:SHNI 

-

0.1911 -1.716 to 1.333 No ns >0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. 

Presettled/Settled:SHNI 0.6161 -0.9083 to 2.141 No ns 0.9684 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. 

Presettled/Settled:SHNI 

-

0.0131

6 -1.538 to 1.511 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:SHNI -1.474 -2.998 to 0.05088 No ns 0.0662 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Presettled/Settled:SHNI 

0.0473

9 -1.477 to 1.572 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CQN vs. Presettled/Settled:SHNI 

-

0.0381

1 -1.563 to 1.486 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SQN vs. Presettled/Settled:SHNI 0.6122 -0.9122 to 2.137 No ns 0.97 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:SHNI 2.103 0.5789 to 3.628 Yes ** 0.0014 

  Presettled/Settled:CQN vs. 

Presettled/Settled:CHNII 

-

0.4597 -1.984 to 1.065 No ns 0.9978 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. 

Presettled/Settled:CHNII 0.3475 -1.177 to 1.872 No ns 0.9999 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. 

Presettled/Settled:CHNII 

-

0.2818 -1.806 to 1.243 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII -1.742 -3.267 to -0.2177 Yes * 0.014 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII 

-

0.2212 -1.746 to 1.303 No ns >0.9999 
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  Adults:CQN vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII 

-

0.3067 -1.831 to 1.218 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SQN vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII 0.3436 -1.181 to 1.868 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNII 1.835 0.3103 to 3.359 Yes ** 0.0079 

  Presettled/Settled:SQN vs. 

Presettled/Settled:CQN 0.8072 -0.7172 to 2.332 No ns 0.8094 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. 

Presettled/Settled:CQN 0.1779 -1.346 to 1.702 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CQN -1.282 -2.807 to 0.2420 No ns 0.1742 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Presettled/Settled:CQN 0.2385 -1.286 to 1.763 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CQN vs. Presettled/Settled:CQN 0.153 -1.371 to 1.677 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SQN vs. Presettled/Settled:CQN 0.8033 -0.7211 to 2.328 No ns 0.8143 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CQN 2.294 0.7700 to 3.819 Yes *** 0.0004 

  Presettled/Settled:CHNI vs. 

Presettled/Settled:SQN 

-

0.6293 -2.154 to 0.8951 No ns 0.9628 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:SQN -2.09 -3.614 to -0.5652 Yes ** 0.0016 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Presettled/Settled:SQN 

-

0.5687 -2.093 to 0.9557 No ns 0.9837 

  Adults:CQN vs. Presettled/Settled:SQN 

-

0.6542 -2.179 to 0.8702 No ns 0.9501 

  Adults:SQN vs. Presettled/Settled:SQN 

-

0.0039

33 -1.528 to 1.520 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:SQN 1.487 -0.03720 to 3.012 No ns 0.0614 

  Adults:SHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNI -1.46 -2.985 to 0.06405 No ns 0.071 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNI 

0.0605

6 -1.464 to 1.585 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:CQN vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNI 

-

0.0249

4 -1.549 to 1.499 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SQN vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNI 0.6253 -0.8991 to 2.150 No ns 0.9645 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Presettled/Settled:CHNI 2.116 0.5921 to 3.641 Yes ** 0.0013 

  Adults:CHNII vs. Adults:SHNI 1.521 -0.003489 to 3.045 No ns 0.051 

  Adults:CQN vs. Adults:SHNI 1.435 -0.08899 to 2.960 No ns 0.0811 

  Adults:SQN vs. Adults:SHNI 2.086 0.5613 to 3.610 Yes ** 0.0016 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Adults:SHNI 3.577 2.052 to 5.101 Yes **** <0.0001 

  Adults:CQN vs. Adults:CHNII 

-

0.0855 -1.610 to 1.439 No ns >0.9999 

  Adults:SQN vs. Adults:CHNII 0.5648 -0.9596 to 2.089 No ns 0.9846 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Adults:CHNII 2.056 0.5315 to 3.580 Yes ** 0.0019 

  Adults:SQN vs. Adults:CQN 0.6503 -0.8741 to 2.175 No ns 0.9523 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Adults:CQN 2.141 0.6170 to 3.666 Yes ** 0.0011 

  Adults:CHNI vs. Adults:SQN 1.491 -0.03327 to 3.016 No ns 0.0601 
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Appendix 23. SDS-PAGE analysis of the production of the silicatein (SHN type) from H. indstimcta in E. coli . 

Lanes; T0: whole cell lysate of E. coli expressing silicatein at induction, T1-T4 whole cells lysate of E. coli 

expressing silicatein at hourly intervals from the induction. Black arrow indicates the protein band corresponding 

to the silicatein in the lanes T1-T4 (22 kDA). 
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A B S T R A C T

The skeletons of sponges (Phylum Porifera) are comprised of collagen, often embedded with small siliceous
structures (spicules) arranged in various forms to provide strength and flexibility. The main proteins responsible
for the formation of the spicules in demosponges are the silicateins, which are related to the cathepsins L of other
animals. While the silicatein active site, necessary for the formation of biosilica crystals, is characterized by the
amino acids SHN, different variants of the silicatein genes have been found, some that retain SHN at the active
site and some that don’t. As part of an effort to further understand skeleton formation in marine sponges of the
order Haplosclerida, a search for all silicatein variants were made in Irish species representing the main clades of
this large sponge group. For this task, transcriptomes were sequenced and de novo assembled from Haliclona
oculata, H. simulans and H. indistincta. Silicatein genes were identified from these and all available genomes and
transcriptomes from Porifera. These were analysed along with all complete silicateins from GenBank. Silicateins
were only found in species belonging to the class Demospongiae but excluding Keratosa and Verongimorpha and
there was significant duplication and diversity of these genes. Silicateins showing SHN at the active site were
polyphyletic. Indeed silicatein sequences were divided into six major clades (CHNI, CHNII, CHNIII, SHNI, SHNII
and C/SQN). In those clades where haplosclerids were well represented the silicatein phylogeny reflected pre-
vious ribosomal and mitochondrial topologies. The most basal silicatein clade (CHNI) contained sequences only
from marine haplosclerids and freshwater sponges while one silicatein from H. indistincta was more related to
cathepsins L (outgroup) than to the overall silicatein clade indicating the presence of an old silicatein or an
intermediary form. This data could suggest that marine haplosclerids were one of the first groups of extant
demosponges to acquire silicatein genes. Furthermore, we suggest that the paucity of spicule types in this group
may be due to their single copy of SHNI variants, and the lack of a silintaphin gene.

1. Introduction

Sponges are simple filter-feeding animals with a body containing
relatively few cell types supported by a skeleton of collagen and
spongin fibres, and, if present, calcareous or siliceous spicules (Hooper
and van Soest, 2002; Wörheide et al., 2012). Based on molecular phy-
logenetic studies, the phylum Porifera is divided into four main classes:
Hexactinellida, Demospongiae, Homoscleromorpha and Calcarea,
(Morrow and Cárdenas, 2015). For the first three classes the spicules
are siliceous while for Calcarea they are calcium-based (Sperling et al.,
2010). In the class Homoscleromorpha, species belonging to the family
Oscarellidae Lendenfeld, 1887) lack spicules (Gazave et al., 2012) as do
the demosponge members of the subclasses Keratosa and Ver-
ongimorpha (excluding members of the family Chondrillidae)
(Erpenbeck et al., 2012). The current classification of Demospongiae is

based on spicule shape and size when present, and the arrangement of
the skeleton (Hooper and van Soest, 2002; Morrow and Cárdenas,
2015). Members of the order Haplosclerida have a simple skeleton
made of needle-like oxeas and strongyle megascleres (large spicules),
and microscleres if present are limited to sigmas, toxas and microxeas
(van Soest, 2017). Freshwater sponges only have oxeas as megascleres
but they possess a high diversity of microscleres and gemmuloscleres
(Morrow and Cárdenas, 2015). In contrast, species belonging to the
remaining demosponge orders have a wide diversity of megascleres and
microscleres (Morrow and Cárdenas, 2015; Botting et al., 2015).

Molecular studies, based on mitochondrial and some nuclear genes,
divide the class Demospongiae into four main clades: G1: Keratosa; G2:
Verongimorpha; G3: Haploscleromorpha (marine haplosclerids) and
G4: Heteroscleromorpha (Lavrov et al., 2008; Sperling et al., 2010; Hill
et al., 2013; Ma and Yang, 2016). Conversely, some studies using
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ribosomal data (18S rRNA and 28S rRNA) prefer to include Haplo-
scleromorpha within Heteroscleromorpha (Thacker et al., 2013;
Morrow et al., 2013; Morrow and Cárdenas, 2015) until more data is
available. Relationships within the Haploscleromorpha are also largely
unresolved due to large discrepancies between molecular data and the
existing classification based on morphology (e.g. McCormack et al.,
2002; Redmond et al., 2011). Some species are morphologically similar,
even being placed within the same subgenus grouping via morphology
(De Weerdt, 2002) e.g. H. oculata and H. simulans but belonging to two
different clades via molecular data (Redmond et al., 2011). Therefore a
major question remains regarding the relative importance of environ-
mental versus genetic factors in shaping the skeleton in marine haplo-
sclerids and other sponges. Here we set out to investigate the evolu-
tionary patterns of the genes responsible for skeleton formation to
investigate if they will provide any further insight into the evolution of
morphologies in sponges and particularly the Haplosclerida.

The primary genes responsible for spicule formation in
Demospongiae are silicateins, DNA sequences of which have been
generated from a number of species to date (Cha et al., 1999; Pozzolini
et al., 2004; Kaluzhnaya et al., 2007; Veremeichik et al., 2011). Sili-
cateins are unique to sponges, are monophyletic and were shown to
have evolved from cathepsins L, a family of proteases with varied
functions in collagen degradation and ecdysis amongst others, though
their role in sponges is still poorly known (Riesgo et al., 2015 and re-
ferences therein). Fractal monomers of silicatein proteins form an axial
filament, which is a proteinaceous core found inside the spicule
(Shimizu et al., 1998; Murr and Morse, 2005; Wang et al., 2014) while
silicatein also acts as an enzyme that condenses silica to form the spi-
cule around the protein core (Wang et al., 2014). Silicatein proteins
have two main components: an inhibitor, and a peptidase containing
the active site (Brutchey and Morse, 2008). The aminoacid composition
of silicatein is similar to that of cathepsins L but instead of a cysteine
(C), the silicateins have a serine (S) that in conjunction with a histidine
(H) and asparagine (N) forms the active site (SHN) responsible for silica
condensation (Cha et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 1999; Fairhead et al., 2008;
Schröder et al., 2012). A particular motif following the serine in the
silicateins (-YAF) is also different from the cathepsins L (-WAF).

Silicateins are currently grouped into three different clades, i.e. beta
silicateins, alpha and gamma silicateins and silicateins from freshwater
sponges (Kaluzhnaya et al., 2007: Mohri et al., 2008; Veremeichik et al.,
2011). The number of silicatein variants that are found in the axial
filament can vary across species (e.g. alpha, beta and gamma silicatein
variants are all present in Tethya californiana, but in Suberites domuncula
just alpha and beta variants are present) (Cha et al., 1999; Brutchey and
Morse, 2008). Another protein named silintaphin has been reported in
the axial filament interacting with the silicatein-alpha in biosilica
synthesis from S. domuncula (Schloßmacher et al., 2011).

Kozhemyako et al. (2010) sequenced a putative silicatein from La-
trunculia oparinae that had a cysteine instead of a serine at the active
site (characteristic of cathepsins-L), but contained the YAF motif in-
stead of WAF (characteristic of silicateins). Riesgo et al. (2015) found
another two of these unusual silicateins in the transcriptome of the
haplosclerid Petrosia ficiformis and one silicatein variant also having a
glutamine (Q) instead of a histidine (H) in the active site (CQN).
Gauthier (2015) found one SHN, one SQN and four CHN variants in the
genome of yet another haplosclerid, A. queenslandica. The phylogenetic
position of all these sequences was determined to be within the overall
silicatein clade but distinct from the three SHN silicatein variants of
other demosponges, (Kozhemyako et al., 2010; Gauthier, 2015; Riesgo
et al., 2015). Currently, it is unknown if the silicateins with CHN and C/
SQN amino acid configurations function in spicule formation because
the active site does not have all three amino acids thought to be ne-
cessary for silica condensation (SHN) (Shimizu et al., 1998; Zhou et al.,
1999; Fairhead et al., 2008). It is also unknown how common these
silicatein variants are in marine haplosclerid and other demosponge
species. As a precursor to functional studies we sought to explore the

types and phylogenetic relationships of the silicatein genes present in
three Irish Haliclona species, which were chosen to represent three
major haplosclerid clades (Redmond et al., 2011). With the affordable
development of genomic technologies, several sponge genomes and
transcriptomes from the four classes are now available for comparison
(reviewed in Aguilar-Camacho and McCormack, 2017) and here we
identify and investigate the evolution of all the silicatein variants and
silintaphins in Porifera with particular focus on the evolution of these
genes in marine haplosclerids.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Generation of transcriptome data

RNA was extracted from specimens that are representatives of the
three main molecular clades from the order Haplosclerida: A) H. oculata
(two specimens), B) H. simulans (two specimens) and C) H. indistincta
(three specimens). Small pieces were dissected under a microscope to
remove associated material. The pieces were flash – frozen with LN2
and stored at −80 °C. RNA was extracted from the frozen specimens
following the TriReagent protocol (Riesgo et al., 2014) and its quality
and quantity was checked using a 2100 Bioanalyzer RNA Eukaryotic
Chip before being sent to an external Illumina platform (MACROGEN,
INC) to construct libraries using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA sample
prep Kit V2. The HiSeq2000 platform (Illumina, USA) was used for pair
end sequencing and three small libraries of H. indistincta (10Mb), two
of H. oculata (120Mb) and two of H. simulans (120Mb) were con-
structed and sequenced. Transcriptome data is openly available in
Mendeley (doi:https://doi.org//10.17632/xx7hgd3dg2.1).

The quality of the reads was checked using the FASTQC software
(Gordon and Hannon, 2010). FAST –X Clipper software was employed
to trim sequence reads with low quality score (below 30) leaving only
sequences> 70 bp. For each of the paired sequences de novo assemblies
were carried out using the Trinity software to construct the contigs for
each species (Haas et al., 2013). Contig assemblies were carried out
using an ICHEC account (Irish Center of High End Computing) and the
NUIG Bioinformatics server (School of Mathematics, Statistics and Ap-
plied Mathematics).

2.2. Gene identification

A reference fasta file (proteins) with all the silicateins and cathe-
psins-L from the genome of the sponge A. queenslandica was constructed
(Srivastava et al., 2010, Fernandez-Valverde et al., 2015). The three
assembled transcriptomes generated were blasted (blastx) manually
against this database. Resulting hits were translated using the best Open
Reading Frame and complete silicatein and cathepsins L sequences were
used for further phylogenetic analysis. The same process was carried
out for the available assembled genomes and transcriptomes from the
COMPAGEN dataset (Hemmrich and Bosch, 2008): Oscarella carmella
(Nichols et al., 2012), Xestospongia testudinaria (Ryu et al., 2016), Sty-
lissa carteri (Ryu et al., 2016), Sycon cilliatum (Fortunato et al., 2014),
Leucoselonia complicata (Fortunato et al., 2014), Ephydatia muelleri
(Peña et al., 2016), Haliclona tubifera and H. amboinensis (Guzman and
Conaco, 2016); the genome of Tethya wilhelma (Francis et al., 2017), as
well as, the assembled transcriptomes from Aphrocallistes vastus, P. fi-
ciformis, Ircina fasciculata, Chondrilla caribensis and Corticium cande-
labrum, Pseudospongorites suberitoides, Spongilla lacustris (Riesgo et al.,
2014 Harvard Dataverse Network, doi:https://doi.org//10.7910/DVN/
24737); Latrunculia apicalis, Kirkpatrickia variolosa, Hyalonema populi-
ferum, Rosella fibulata and Sympagella nux (Whelan et al., 2015,
doi:https://doi.org//10.6084/m9.figshare.1334306), Halisarca du-
jardini (Borisenko et al., 2016 http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/
HADA01000001-HADA01138992), E. fluviatilis (Alié et al., 2015), My-
cale phyllophyla (Qiu et al., 2015), Cymbastela concentrica, Tedania an-
helens and Scopalina sp. (Díez-Vives et al., 2017 http://datadryad.org/
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resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.7717q) and the unpublished assembled
transcriptome of Cinanchyrella sp. (Joe Lopez). DNA sequences of
complete silicateins from Genbank were also downloaded and included
for phylogenetic analysis (Supplementary Table 1). In addition, the si-
lintaphin gene from S. domuncula was blasted (blastx) manually against
the transcriptomes and genomes used in this study and the glassin gene
from Euplectella sp. was blasted (blastx) against the four hexactinellid
transcriptomes. Silintaphin and glassin data have been deposited in
Mendeley (doi:https://doi.org//10.17632/xx7hgd3dg2.1).

2.3. Phylogenetic analysis of silicatein genes

Amino acid sequences were aligned with the SEAVIEW software
(Gouy et al., 2010). The initial alignment contained 421 aminoacid
sequences (149 silicateins and 272 cathepsins L). Due to the very high
number of cathepsins L in the alignment, from initial trees and the
existing knowledge of the origin of silicateins (Shimizu et al., 1998;
Riesgo et al., 2015), we selected a monophyletic group of six cathepsins
L sequences from haplosclerids as outgroup sequences to the silicatein
clade. A conservative alignment strategy was employed where all the
positions that were spuriously aligned were excluded (by deleting
questionable sites and saving the ‘reduced’ alignment each time). We
analyzed three nested datasets to explore the impact of taxon removal/
addition to relationships within the phylogeny; the first contained all
the sequences (155) with fewest characters (179) due to alignment
difficulties and short sequences. The second dataset excluded the sig-
nificantly shorter sequences (21) and therefore additional characters
(313) from 133 sequences were obtained. Based on phylogenetic trees
reconstructed from the second dataset, sequences were pruned that
generated very long branches. In addition a new outgroup sequence was
selected that was closer to the main ingroup and thus the cathepsins L
sequences were also removed (18) (Supplementary Table 2). The re-
sulting alignment contained 320 characters from 116 sequences and the
alignments have also been deposited in Mendeley (doi:https://doi.
org//10.17632/xx7hgd3dg2.1). ProtTest 2.4 Software (Abascal et al.,
2005) was employed to find the best evolutionary model for each da-
taset and WAG was the best fitting evolutionary substitution model for
all the three datasets analyzed. Five random starting trees using SPR
and NNI were executed in PhyML 3.0 (Guindon et al., 2010) for each
dataset and the tree with the best likelihood value was selected (4 rate
classes). Bootstrap analysis using 1000 replicates was also performed.
Bayesian Inference was estimated using Mr Bayes 3.2.1 (Ronquist and
Huelsenbeck, 2003), two runs of over 3,000,000 were carried out with
sampling every 100 generations. The appropriate burnin value was
determined by examining the standard deviation of split frequencies
(< 0.01). A 50% majority rule consensus tree was constructed from all
generations sampled after the burnin. The branch supports from Mr.
Bayes are shown as posterior probabilities (PP) and those from ML are
in bootstrap proportions (BP) in the trees and text.

3. Results

3.1. Transcriptome data from Irish species

Summary statistics of the raw reads and the assembled tran-
scriptomes from the three Haliclona species are presented in
Supplementary Tables 3 and 4. A total of 48,520 contigs (N50=1596)
were assembled for H. indistincta, 76, 641 contigs (N50=1286) for H.
simulans and 94, 360 contigs (N50=1357) for H. oculata. The dis-
tribution of contig size was similar for the three transcriptomes as-
sembled (Supplementary Table 5).

Four silicatein variants were present in H. oculata (type species of
the genus and representative here of clade A). These included one of the
SHN type and three different variants with the CHN motif at the active
site. The same silicatein variants were recovered from H. simulans (re-
presentative here of clade B) while five silicateins were present in H.

indistincta (representative of clade C). Variants from this latter species
included one of the SHN type, but just two CHN types, one of which was
much closer to cathepsins-L sequences than other silicateins. In addi-
tion, one silicatein of the CQN type and one of the SQN type were also
recovered. No silintaphin homologs were found in the three tran-
scriptomes from the Irish species.

3.2. Presence/absence of silicateins, silintaphins and glassin in other
available data

Silicatein sequences were not present in any of the transcriptomes or
genomes of hexactinellid, calcareous or homoscleromorph sponges.
Furthermore, silicateins were not found in three transcriptomes from
Demospongiae: I. fasciculata, C. caribensis, and H. dujardini (the first
species belongs to the subclass Keratosa and the remaining two to
Verongimorpha). Silicateins of the SHN type were found in all the re-
maining genomes and transcriptomes including haplosclerid sponges.
However, few clear patterns emerged for the distribution of silicatein
variants across taxonomic ranks and no silicatein variant was present in
all sponges investigated.

All haplosclerids contained one sequence variant of the SHN type
while the number present in freshwater sponges and hetero-
scleromorphas ranged from two in L. apicalis to nine in E. muelleri.
Silicatein variants containing CHN at the active site were found in all
haplosclerid species examined and in some but not all of the genomes
and transcriptomes from freshwater sponges and heteroscleromorpha
(i.e. E. muelleri and E. fluviatilis, and S. carteri, T. wilhelma, M. phyllo-
phyla, C. concentrica, T. anhelens and Cynanchyrella sp.). In total, three
different silicateins of this type were found in three haplosclerid species
(H. oculata, H.simulans and A. queenslandica) while all other sponges
showed the presence of only one or two CHN variants. One silicatein
variant with the C/SQN in the active site was found exclusively in five
haplosclerid genomes and transcriptomes (H. indistincta, H. amboinensis,
P. ficiformis, A. queenslandica and X. testudinaria) while H. indistincta
possessed two of these variants. The distribution of the diverse silicatein
types across the phylum is summarized in Table 1.

Silintaphins were not found in the transcriptomes and genomes
from marine haplosclerids but one homolog of this gene was present in
the genomes and transcriptomes from all other Heteroscleromorpha
including freshwater sponges. In addition, glassin was found in three
out of the four hexactinellid transcriptomes (not found H. populiferum).

3.3. Phylogenetic relationships of silicateins

The majority of silicatein sequences were monophyletic (Fig. 1a and
b). Trees drawn from the first and second datasets suggest that one
“silicatein” from H. indistincta (Haliclona_indistincta5) was more closely
related to the cathepsins L sequences rather to the remaining silicatein
sequences (Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2). Six well-supported clades
(SHNI, SHNII, CHNI, CHNII, CHNIII and C/SQN) were recovered in all
trees and while removal of sequences did not significantly alter re-
lationships between clades, bootstrap support was low via ML for some
internal branches (Fig. 1, Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2). One clade of
sequences with a CHN motif (CHNI) was a sister clade to all remaining
silicateins while sequences of the SHN type evolved twice. Support of
the monophyly of most clades is strong from ML and BI analyses (Fig. 1,
Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2).

The most basal silicatein clade (CHNI) contained sequences from
marine haplosclerids and freshwater sponges but none from the other
heteroscleromorpha examined (Supplementary Fig. 1a and 2a). Fig. 2
indicates that only two groups of haplosclerids contained silicateins of
this type, i.e. haplosclerid clades A and B (with H. indistincta and other
haplosclerids missing the CHNI variant). The CHNII clade contained
sequences from the full range of haplosclerid species from which data
was available. Relationships between the haplosclerid sequences were
what might be expected from other molecular data (i.e. clade A and B
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representatives as sister groups, and H. indistincta (clade C) sister taxon
to clade of A+B). The data from fresh water sponges formed a sister
clade to two representatives from the remaining heteroscleromorpha,
i.e. T.wilhelma3 and Latrunculia_oparinae. The haplosclerida were also
well represented in the CHNIII clade (present in six out of eight species
included). No freshwater sponges were found that contained this var-
iant and only two other demosponges were found to contain it, i.e.
Mycale and Cymbastela (Fig. 2). The sequence of Haliclonaindistincta4,
which fell into this clade, contained a Q (Glutamine) instead of a His-
tidine (H) (CQN type) at the active site.

The C/SQN clade only contained sequences from marine haplo-
sclerids but this variant was not Supplementary Fig. 1b and 2b) uni-
versally present in this group. The sequences from A. queenslandica2
and H. indistincta3 had an SQN configuration, while the sequences from
H. amboinesis2, X.testudinaria3 and P. ficiformis3 had a CQN config-
uration at the active site.

The SHNI clade, which can be defined as a silicatein beta clade due
to the presence of the Suberites beta sequence contained sequences from
freshwater sponges that formed a sister clade to a larger clade con-
taining the Haplosclerida and the remaining Heteroscleromorpha. As
with the CHN clades, relationships amongst the marine haplosclerid
sequences followed an expected phylogenetic pattern, i.e. reflecting
ribosomal and mitochondrial data (Fig. 2). The SHNII clade contained
sequences that were characteristic of silicatein alpha and gamma, from
Heteroscleromorpha including freshwater sponges but did not contain
any sequences from haplosclerids (Fig. 3). Those from freshwater
sponges were monophyletic and divided into six subclades. However
multiple duplications of this gene is evident on Fig. 3 (and

Supplementary Fig. 1b and 2b) with various copies of the gene forming
small clades, e.g. sequences from Poecilosclerida were polyphyletic
across four subclades, while the relationships between other sequences
are unresolved, e.g. Cinanchyrellasp3, Cinanchyrellasp6, Cinanchyr-
ellasp7, Cymbastelaconcentrica5. Three silicateins from the tran-
scriptome from Scopalina sp formed a monophyletic subclade.

Table 1
Number of the complete silicateins of the three types found in poriferan gen-
omes and transcriptomes. + incomplete silicateins not included in analysis.

Species SHN CHN C/SQN

HAPLOSCLERIDA
Haliclona oculata 1 3 0
H. simulans 1 3 0
H. indistincta 1 2 2
Amphimedon queenslandica 1 3 1
Xestospongia testudinaria 1 2 1
H. tubifera 1 2 0
H. amboinensis 1 1 1
Petrosia ficiformis 1 2 1

HETEROSCLEROMORPHA
Ephydatia muelleri 9 2 0
E. fluviatilis 7 2 0
Spongilla lacustris 6 0 0
Stylissa carteri+ 2 1 0
Tehthya wilhelma 5 1 0
Latrunculia apicalis 2 0 0
Kirkpatrickia variolosa 3 0 0
Mycale phyllophyla 4 2 0
Cymbastela concentrica 5 1 0
Tedania anhelens 5 2 0
Scopalina sp 3 0 0
Cinanchyrella sp 5 2 0
Ircina fasciculata 0 0 0
Chondrilla caribensis 0 0 0
Halisarca dujardini 0 0 0

HOMOSCLEROMORPHA
Oscarella carmella 0 0 0
Corticium candelabrum 0 0 0

HEXACTINELLIDA
Aphrocallistes vastus 0 0 0
Hyalonema populiferum 0 0 0
Rosella fibulata 0 0 0
Sympagella nux 0 0 0

CALCAREA
Sycon cilliatum 0 0 0
Leucoselonia complicata 0 0 0

(caption on next page)
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Sequences from Tedaniaanhelens2 and the hexactinellid Aulosaccus sp
contained a CHN configuration at the active site but were found to
cluster in the general SHNII clade rather than one of the CHN clades.

4. Discussion

Our study demonstrates a higher diversity of silicatein genes of the
three types (CHN, SHN, C/SQN) in the transcriptomes and genomes of
selected species belonging to the class Demospongiae than was pre-
viously recognized. Our results indicate a frequent duplication of the
silicatein genes, which makes inferring their evolutionary relationships

complex. We find the previous classification of silicatein genes into
three main groups: beta, alpha/gamma and freshwater sponges (Mohri
et al., 2008; Kozhemyako et al., 2010) to be too simple and instead
show that the silicatein variants clustered into six major clades. Fur-
thermore, the pattern of the phylogenetic trees generated indicates that
CHN silicateins were the first to appear and are the more prevalent
silicatein types in haplosclerid sponges.

CHN silicateins; While silicateins of the SHN type are reported to be
necessary for silica condensation and thus spicule formation (Shimizu
et al., 1998; Cha et al., 1999; Fairhead et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2014),
we show that silicateins with CHN at the active site are common, have
also diversified in demosponges bearing silica spicules and therefore are
likely to have a role in forming spicules. Although, this needs further
corroboration, a number of studies indicate a role for these silicatein
types in spicule formation. For instance, silicatein transcripts of the
CHN type were identified in the sclerocytes of juvenile A. queenslandica
using whole mount in situ hybridization (Gauthier, 2015). Likewise, a
recombinant silicatein of the CHN type from L. oparinae (named as a
cathepsins by the authors, but clustered in clade CHNII) was able to
precipitate hexahedral or octagonal silica nanoparticles in a medium
with THEOS (Kamenev et al., 2015) and this variant was reported by
Shkryl et al. (2016) as the second-most highly expressed gene among
five silicateins using RT-qPCR. In addition, silicateins of the CHN type
were the most highly expressed genes in H. indistincta adult specimens,

Fig. 1. Molecular phylogenetic trees reconstructed using silicatein data, a = all
data, b = minus short sequences, c = minus cathepsins L (outgroup) sequences
and those that generated very long branches. In the first and second datasets,
cathepsins L were used as outgroup to root the tree while in the third dataset
the CHNI clade was used as outgroup. For better clarity of the general re-
lationships intraclade branches were collapsed and the six recovered clades
labeled (CHNI, CHNII, CHIII, SHNI, SHNII, C/SQN). The best Log likelihood
(ML) for the first tree was: − 19268.0428.; for the second tree: − 36357.3599
and for the third tree: − 34405.3319. The trees presented are those re-
constructed using Mr. Bayes, which were congruent with those from PhyML.
Support on the branches represent Bayesian posterior probability/maximum
likelihood bootstrap proportions.

Fig. 2. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the final dataset showing relationships between sequences belonging to the CHN, CSQN and SHNI clades. Sequences from
SHNII clade were collapsed for clarity. Silicatein variants SHNI and CHN are common in Haplosclerida but not as common in other demosponges investigated. The
tree presented was reconstructed using Mr. Bayes, and was congruent with that from PhyML. Support on the branches represent Bayesian posterior probability/
maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions.
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and in the larval stage that produces spicules (Unpublished data).
Therefore it is highly likely that silicatein variants with CHN at the
active site can also condense silica and play a primary role in spicule
formation in haplosclerid sponges.

Haplosclerid evolution: Given the arrangement of the silicatein
variants on the phylogenies here it appears that CHN variants are the
ancestral silicatein types and are commonly used silicateins in haplo-
sclerids. Furthermore, H. indistincta contains perhaps an early silicatein
form or a cathepsin/silicatein intermediate (H. indistincta belongs to
clade C, a sister clade to the rest of the haplosclerids (Redmond et al.,
2013)). When viewed together this data may suggest that the haplo-
sclerid lineage was one of the first to acquire silicatein genes to form
spicules when compared to Heteroscleromorpha and that some clade C
species have retained older versions of silicatein copies.

The megascleres in haplosclerid species are confined to simple
needle-like spicules similar to those found in some crown-group de-
mosponge families, e.g. Hazelidae Walcott, 1920 (Li et al., 1998;
Botting, 2003; Botting et al., 2013, 2015, 2017; Yang et al., 2017). We
suggest that the simplicity of spicule morphology in marine haplo-
sclerids could be due to the presence of only a single SHNI variant and
the absence of the silintaphin gene. Different SHNII variants are dif-
ferentially expressed in distinct spicule types in E. fluviatilis (Mohri
et al., 2008) and silicatein alpha (missing in Haplosclerida) has been
reported to have a role in the external shaping of spicules in S.

domuncula (Müller et al., 2005). This data, especially when viewed in
addition to the presence of multiple CHN copies in haplosclerids but not
in other heterocleromorphs, provides support for a distinct Haplo-
scleromorpha (Redmond et al., 2013) rather than haplosclerids being
part of the Heteroscleromorpha.

The gene trees here reconstructed from orthologues of silicatein
variants offer further support to existing molecular phylogenies of re-
lationships within the Haplosclerida. While H. simulans sequences are
consistently separated from those from H. oculata (both previously
placed within the same subgenus) indicating a good deal of time since
the species/clade separated, regrettably no taxon-specific variants of
CHN or SHN were found nor indeed particular motifs in the silicatein
variants, that would clearly explain taxonomic differences. It is likely
that differences in expression of the variants, and/or epigenetic effects
are responsible for the coincidental similarity in skeletal architecture.
Much more work needs to be carried out now on functional and
structural aspects of the silicatein variants, including different forms of
CHN as well as C/SQN to further understand skeleton-formation in
Haplosclerida, which in turn will assist in understanding more about
the evolution of these enigmatic sponges.

Other sponges: No silicateins or silintaphins were found in the
transcriptomes of the demosponges: I. fasciculata, H. dujardini and C.
caribensis. The first species belongs to the subclass Keratosa in which the
skeleton is formed of anastomosed spongin fibres lacking spicules

Fig. 3. Molecular phylogenetic tree from the final dataset showing the relationships between sequences of the SHII clade, other clades are collapsed for clarity. SHNII
variants while absent in Haplosclerida have diversified in other Heteroslceromorpha. The tree presented was reconstructed using Mr. Bayes, and congruent with that
from PhyML. Support on the branches represent Bayesian posterior probability/maximum likelihood bootstrap proportions.
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(Erpenbeck et al., 2012). The remaining two species belong to the
subclass Verongimorpha: H. dujardini lacks spicules and the body is
formed of fibrillar collagen while the body of C. caribensis is formed of
nodular collagen but it does have silica microscleres (Redmond et al.,
2013). These subclasses either form a monophyletic clade which is a
sister to the remaining demosponges or Verongimorpha is a sister clade
to Keratosa+ other demosponges (Lavrov et al., 2008; Sperling et al.,
2010; Hill et al., 2013; Redmond et al., 2013; Thacker et al., 2013).
Given that silicateins were not identified here from these subclasses it is
possible that the last common ancestor of Demospongiae had no spi-
cules and silicatein genes were acquired exclusively in demosponges
that contain spicules formed by these proteins. Fossil data, biomarkers
and molecular clock analyses support this hypothesis by indicating that
demosponges existed through the terminal of the Neoproterozoic era
prior to the earliest biomineralizing fossil sponge record (Love et al.,
2009; Sperling et al., 2010; Erwin et al., 2011; Antcliffe 2013; Yin et al.,
2015; Gold et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2017; Botting and Muir, 2018). In
this scenario, an as yet unknown protein is responsible for forming the
oxyspherasters in species belonging to the family Chondrillidae (Fig. 4).

The picture becomes more complicated however, given that
Kozhemyako et al. (2010) and Riesgo et al. (2015) reported the pre-
sence of ‘silicateins’ in the keratose and spicule-free species Acantho-
dendrilla sp and Spongia lamella respectively. The silicatein sequences of
both species are incomplete (that from S. lamellae comprising of just a
few amino acids) and were not included in our analysis. However, a
phylogenetic tree reconstructed via neighbor-joining, which included
the short sequence from Acanthodendrilla sp. showed it clustered in the
SHNII clade. Given that the subclass Keratosa is more distantly related
to the main heteroscleromorpha, than haplosclerids or freshwater
sponges, we might expect that their silicateins would be distinct.
Finding this short sequence clustering well inside the SHNII clade raises
questions as to whether the silicateins reported from Acanthodendrilla
sp. originate from another sponge species co-located with the specimen
at the moment of collection or laboratory contamination. Given that the
sequences are so short however and not having any further information
on the specimens we cannot be sure. Therefore, confirming the pre-
sence/absence of silicateins in more spicule-less species would be very
informative.

Silicateins were not found in the four transcriptomes from

hexactinellids and two genomes from calcareous sponges which is not
surprising given that calcareous sponges have spicules made of calcium
carbonate and various carbonic anhydrases are the main proteins re-
sponsible for this process, while glassin is the main protein for the si-
liceous skeletal system in the hexactinellid Euplectella sp. (Voigt et al.,
2014, 2017; Shimizu et al., 2015). Silicateins were previously reported
however, in three hexactinellid species using molecular cloning ap-
proaches (Müller et al., 2008; Veremeichik et al., 2011). The sequence
of Crateromorpha meyeri was incomplete and not included in our ana-
lysis while the sequences of Aulosaccus sp. and Euplectella aspergillum
were included (clustered in the SHNII clade). We could assume that
hexactinellid sequences should be distantly related to demosponge si-
licateins given the evolutionary distances and the divergence already
noted amongst silicateins in the phylogenetic trees seen here. There are
a number of possibilities for this result including that these short se-
quences might also represent contamination (a notorious issue for
sponges), the gene fragments could represent cathepsin-like genes ra-
ther than silicateins and/or their position could be artifacts of the
analyses due to their short length. Of course, silicateins could also be
present in the genomes but not expressed (and so absent from the
transcriptomes we examined), and perhaps even in a degenerated form,
either case making it highly unlikely that they are responsible for
skeleton formation in these sponges. The recently sequenced genome of
Oopsacas minuta, is reported to also lack classic silicatein sequences
(SYAF) but does contain many cathepsins and a single silicatein/ca-
thepsin with a CYAF amino acid pattern (Jean-Michel Claverie, per-
sonal communication). No silicateins were found in the two tran-
scriptomes from homoscleromorpha (Oscarella carmela and Corticium
candelabrum) and currently, the protein responsible for spicule forma-
tion in members of this group that do have siliceous spicules is un-
known (Maldonado and Riesgo, 2007; Riesgo et al., 2015). From our
data it seems likely that the molecular mechanisms for spicule forma-
tion have evolved multiple times in sponges and perhaps the last
common ancestor of Porifera had no spicules (Fig. 4).
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Chapter 4
Molecular Responses of Sponges to Climate 
Change

Jose Maria Aguilar-Camacho and Grace P. McCormack

Abstract We live in a time of concern regarding predicted environmental damage 
due to climate change, i.e. sea temperature increase and a reduction in ocean 
pH. Such changes will have severe consequences for at least some marine organ-
isms. Developments in molecular and genomic techniques allow for genome-wide 
comparisons of genes and proteins that may be impacted by such changes with 
knock-on consequences for cell and organism function. Understanding of impacts 
at the molecular level is important to understand how organisms will respond to 
changes and to develop conservation strategies accordingly. Despite sponges having 
a very simple body plan, they possess gene diversity and genome complexity that 
mirrors other metazoa. The cellular stress response and adaptation of sponges to 
increased temperature and low pH are varied and diverse with many genes impli-
cated and their expression patterns complex. Survival thresholds differ between spe-
cies in their tolerance to temperature increase and lowering of ocean pH.  The 
expression patterns of a variety of genes have been investigated particularly with 
regard to change in temperature but in few sponge species. Likewise genome and 
transcriptome data exists for few species, and even fewer studies focus on applying 
these approaches to stress response. Despite the requirement for more studies in this 
area, existing data suggests that some sponge species will be severely impacted if 
climate change predictions hold, while other species will adapt and thrive.
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4.1  Introduction

Sponges (phylum Porifera) are important elements of bottom communities globally, 
both in marine and freshwater habitats (Bell 2008). They form a large portion of the 
biomass on coral reefs in sensitive habitats, in deep-sea environments, and also are 
common members of intertidal and subtidal communities. Essentially nonmotile as 
adults, these animals are filter feeders drawing in significant volumes of surround-
ing water from which to select organic material and dissolved nutrients, e.g. a 1 kg 
sponge can reportedly filter 24,000 L of seawater per day (Vogel 1977). Instead of 
the digestive, osmoregulatory and excretory organs that are found in most other 
animal phyla, sponges have evolved a unique aquiferous system through which they 
obtain food, release waste and obtain oxygen. Inside the majority of sponges is a 
maze of canals and small chambers connected by the mesohyl (a matrix of cells, 
collagen, spicule skeleton and where present symbionts/associated microorgan-
isms). The canals are lined with choanocytes, which, via the beating of their fla-
gella, draw in water through pores on the sponge surface (called ostia). This water 
travels through incurrent canals to the chambers and out via larger excurrent canals 
and oscula (Bergquist 1978; Leys and Hill 2012). As such almost the entire internal 
sponge body is also exposed to the external aqueous environment (Fig. 4.1a, b). 
This factor in addition to the fact that sponges do not move very much makes them 
potentially very vulnerable to any changes in their immediate environment.

Patterns of gene expression when integrated with organismal functional perfor-
mance under normal and stressed situations can inform conservation strategies as 

Fig. 4.1 (a) Photograph of a living specimen of Haliclona indistincta growing over flat boulders 
(arrows showing the incurrent (white) and excurrent (black) canals and obvious oscula). Water 
from the aqueous environment circulates deep within this sponge which has many such canals 
throughout. (b) A semi-thin section of H. viscosa using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
and stained with toluidine blue showing the canals penetrating to the centre of the sponge and very 
close to the cells: canals (c) choanocyte chambers (black arrows), spicules (sp) and amoebocytes 
(a). (c) A TEM micrograph of an amoebocyte from H. simulans showing the nucleus (n) which 
contains the sponge genome and where transcription occurs (mRNA being made from DNA); 
rough endoplasmic reticulum with ribosomes along it (white arrow), which is the site of translation 
(protein being made from mRNA); cytoplasm (c) where proteins are further modified; and mito-
chondria with their own small genomes involved in energy production primarily (black arrow). 
Scale (a) 5 mm, (b) 400 μm (c) 500 nm
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part of the emerging field of conservation physiology (Evans and Hofmann 2012; 
Cooke et al. 2013). Nearly all cells will respond to environmental stress by inducing 
certain proteins that function in preventing and repairing damage in the cellular 
stress response, while others try to maintain homeostasis in the face of a change in 
an environmental variable (Kültz 2005). Many of the genes that are involved in the 
response to environmental stress are shared between distantly related organisms 
(e.g. heat-shock proteins), meaning that a universal set of biomarkers may be used 
to explore reactions across a wide set of organisms in a particular environment even 
though the levels of expression and the thresholds at which they are induced may 
differ (Evans and Hofmann 2012). Furthermore, the same set of genes can be 
induced as a result of different stressors and so can be used to explore an organisms’ 
response to different physiological challenges (Kültz 2005). In most eukaryotes, 
including sponges, environmental stress induces expression of a number of genes 
most notably the acute-phase genes and heat-shock proteins. The former is report-
edly triggered by lower-level stressors and is mediated by signalling molecules 
towards cell-specific responses, while the heat-shock response involves a range of 
genes (Hsp 70, Hsp 90, Hsp 50–60 and Hsp 20–30) to varying levels of environmen-
tal stress in efforts to maintain homeostasis (Koziol et  al. 1997). This family of 
proteins is involved in protein folding/unfolding, minimizing the aggregation of 
non-native proteins and in targeting non-native proteins for removal (Feder and 
Hofmann 1999; López-Legentil et  al. 2008). Hsps are useful as bioindicators 
because an increase in their gene expression is evident in response to stress, and as 
elucidated below, their expression changes in response to different kinds of stress. 
Apoptosis (programmed cell death) is also implicated in the stress response often 
followed by the death of the sponge (Wiens et al. 2000). Proteins involved in the cell 
death pathway include stress-activated protein kinases, caspases, BCl2 and tumour 
necrosis factor (Wiens et al. 2003; Pozzolini et al. 2016).

Despite their relatively simple body plan, sponges contain much of the genetic 
machinery present in higher animals and have a diversity of cell types that carry out 
various functions required for survival, growth and reproduction (Bergquist 1978; 
Riesgo et  al. 2014a). Sponges have varying life spans, and while some species 
show ‘boom-and-bust’ patterns of rapid growth followed by a large degree of die 
off, others appear to be very long-lived (McCormack GP, Personal Observation; 
Wulff 2006). Therefore, sponges need mechanisms to adapt and survive environ-
mental stress, and their responses to challenges introduced due to climate change 
such as increase in temperature and ocean acidification may vary depending on life 
history strategy and stage. What the molecular mechanisms are, how patterns of 
gene expression vary according to environmental challenge and how well sponges 
can adapt to environmental changes associated with climate change and ocean acidi-
fication are only now being investigated. Given that researchers have developed 
ways to maintain some species in aquaria and have also developed unique prim-
morph cultures from dissociated sponges means that sponges have become useful 
experimental animals (Custodio et al. 1998; Schippers et al. 2012; Fang et al. 2013). 
For many years before genomes and transcriptomes were available, genes could be 
isolated by cloning, and their activity studied using western and northern blots and 
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gel electrophoresis (see Glossary). More recently, quantitative polymerase chain 
reaction (qPCR) and genome and  transcriptome techniques are available, and the 
fields of epigenetics and epigenomics are being developed. These methods are 
extremely valuable for studying acclimatory mechanisms, and how they have been 
applied to members of the Porifera are discussed in more detail below.

4.2  Gene Expression in Sponges

Isolating specific genes and investigating how they are expressed (switched on/off, 
producing high/low amounts of mRNA/protein) across organisms and tissues have 
been important for determining the evolutionary origin, function and importance of 
proteins. Most sponge genes are found in the genome of the sponge located in the 
cell nucleus with additional genes (involved in energy production primarily) located 
in the mitochondria (Fig. 4.1c). When cells are active (e.g. sclerocytes), the DNA of 
particular genes in the genome (e.g. silicateins) is transcribed to mRNA (i.e. 
expressed). The mRNA moves out of the nucleus to the ribosomes in the cytoplasm 
where the information they contain is translated into proteins (Fig. 4.2). Sponges 
have fewer cell types than other animals, but differentiated cells will produce differ-
ent mRNAs and at differing amounts, e.g. sclerocytes would be expected to have 
some genes active that are different to those expressed by spherulous cells. A certain 
number of genes, e.g. housekeeping genes, which are those involved in basic cel-
lular metabolism, are active/expressed in all cells. There are many studies published 
from the 1990s onwards describing the cloning and genetic characterization of 
genes from marine and freshwater sponges that had been previously found in other 
metazoa (e.g. polyubiquitin, integrin and receptor tyrosine kinase in Geodia cydo-
nium, Pfeifer et al. 1993, Wimmer et al. 1999; longevity gene SDLAGL in Suberites 
domuncula, Schröder et al. 2000a).

To investigate patterns of expression of particular genes, first it involves obtain-
ing cDNA of the targeted gene from extracted RNA using a specific commercial kit 
or via RT-PCR (see Glossary). Western or northern blots are then used to determine 

Fig. 4.2 A schematic representation of gene expression in sponges
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to what degree a particular gene is active (e.g. Pfeifer et al. 1993). Another approach 
involves in situ hybridization where probes are applied directly to the tissue of the 
species to determine where the gene is expressed and at what level of expression 
(e.g. Adell et al. 2003). This approach can be applied to whole-mounted embryos or 
larvae, for example, or to complete specimens of small organisms or sections of 
larger ones (e.g. Larroux et al. 2006). Tissue is normally mounted on a microscope 
slide and stained with fluorescently labelled probes. More recently quantitative real- 
time PCR (see Glossary) is being applied to detect the copy number of specific 
mRNAs as a way to detect differential levels of expression (e.g. López-Legentil 
et al. 2008). High numbers of a particular mRNA would indicate that the gene in 
question is highly expressed and cause high levels of fluorescence, while lower fluo-
rescence would indicate a lower number of copies of mRNA, which in turn indicates 
a lower level of expression. Thus animals under different environmental conditions 
can be compared to investigate how expression levels of particular genes change 
under different conditions. Finally, the entire set of expressed genes (the transcrip-
tome) can be sequenced from sponges held under different environmental regimes, 
e.g. temperature, and compared to explore how gene expression varies (e.g. Guzman 
and Conaco 2016).

Many such studies have focused on expression patterns of developmental genes, 
e.g. EmH-3, a homeobox-containing gene in Ephydatia muelleri (Richelle-Maurer 
and Van de Vyver 1999), embryological body formation axis genes (Wnt and 
TG-Fβ) and hedgehog proteins at different life stages of Amphimedon queenslandica 
(Adamska et al. 2007a, b). Many other genes have been investigated in this latter 
sponge, e.g. sensory proteins such as delta and notch and postsynaptic scaffold 
genes (Sakarya et al. 2007; Richards et al. 2008), immunity genes such as toll like, 
interleukin receptor and NF-κB (Gauthier and Degnan 2008; Gauthier et al. 2010) 
and regulatory transcription factors related to embryo development (Homeobox 
genes) such as ANTP, Pax, POU, LIM-HD, Sox, NR, Fox, T-Box, Mef2 and Ets 
(Larroux et al. 2006). Recent studies also include differential expression in sponges 
with and without symbiont partners to help determine genes associated with the 
symbiotic state (e.g. Steindler et al. 2007; Riesgo et al. 2014b). Such studies are 
relevant to understanding climate change effects on sponges given the presence of 
photosynthetic symbionts in many sponge species which can vary in their response 
to changes in temperature in some situations offering potential benefit to the sponge 
(Bell et al. 2013). Furthermore, a large literature is accumulating on the genes asso-
ciated with collagen and skeleton formation in sponges (e.g. Pozzolini et al. 2004; 
Voigt et al. 2014; Germer et al. 2015). The pressure of climate change on calcium- 
based organisms on coral reefs may increase the competitiveness of siliceous-based 
organisms (Bell et al. 2013; Vicente et al. 2015). However, there is likely to be some 
impact of increased temperature and reduced pH on metabolic pathways and 
biomineralization of all species; thus studies of biomineralization genes are also of 
interest here. Sponges need to sense their environment to cope with stress; therefore 
expression patterns of sensory and signalling proteins are also potentially very 
important in assessing sponge responses to changing environments.
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Sponges are exposed to different kinds of environmental challenges such as 
changes in temperature, salinity, pH, organic matter and other pollutants (Wulff 
2006; Webster et al. 2013; Vicente et al. 2015). Most published works on sponges 
have focused on expression of common genes related to stress response including 
the expression of the heat-shock protein, Hsp70. This protein is a large multigene 
protein that is found in several compartments of the cell and whose main function is 
to fold the peptides newly produced by the ribosomes (Mayer and Bukau 2005).  
An increase in activity of Hsp70 is detected when the cells response to disturbance 
is to fold more proteins that are required for the relevant response (Pratt and Toft 
2003). Hsp70 has been reported to be a very good biomarker for environmental 
stress as the approaches used to study it require very little tissue and are therefore 
non- destructive (Koziol et al. 1996; Krasko et al. 1997; López-Legentil et al. 2008). 
This protein forms a complex with DNAJ-like proteins, which also respond to envi-
ronmental stress and which may thus also be used as a biomarker and together are 
indicative of the presence of a heat-stress protection mechanism in sponges.

4.2.1  Response to Temperature

Given the predicted rise in seawater temperatures described in many studies (e.g. Bell 
et al. 2013), identifying indicators of thermal stress in coastal organisms is important 
as is developing an understanding of how well or poorly marine sponges will cope 
with rising temperatures. To this end there is a need to identify genes that have altered 
expression under thermal stress and investigate what the impacts of such changes in 
expression are. One of the first genes to be shown to be involved in adaptation to tem-
perature stress in sponges was Hsp70 described above. Koziol et al. (1997) found that 
there was an 18- and 3-fold increase in the expression of Hsp70 and DNAJ-like pro-
tein, respectively, in G. cydonium when the temperature was raised by 7 °C. These 
authors showed DNAJ-like expression but not Hsp70 expression in untreated animals. 
A time-dependent increase in hsp70 expression was noted by Efremova et al. (2002) 
for Baikalian sponges exposed to temperature increases 10–16  °C above ambient, 
while increases in temperatures of a few degrees also resulted in increased expression 
of Hsp70 in Xestospongia muta (López- Legentil et al. 2008), while individuals main-
tained at lower temperatures showed no change in Hsp70 expression. This latter study 
also suggested that not all individuals respond in the same way to temperature increase 
given that there was variability in the expression levels between individuals undergo-
ing the same treatment. These authors suggest that an increase in chaperone protein 
activity can assist the sponge in coping with minor stress, while larger degrees of stress 
may cause the metabolic defence system to collapse (López-Legentil et al. 2008).

This pattern was clearly shown by Pantile and Webster (2011) who investigated 
changes in expression of six genes in response to an increase in temperature of 4 and 
5 °C above ambient (27 °C) in Rhopaloeides odorabile. Their work confirms that 
the molecular mechanisms to adapt to some thermal stress are evident (such as up 
to 4 °C above ambient), but there is a limit to the temperature at which the protective 
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functions of the heat-shock system can outweigh the damage caused. At 31 °C five 
proteins were significantly downregulated in comparison to the controls (held at 
ambient temperature). While the sponges survived the experiment and expression 
levels for genes involved in signalling (CaM) and removal of degraded proteins 
(UbC) recovered 24 h after temperature levels returned to normal, genes involved in 
cytoskeleton formation (arp2/3), oxidation (ferritin) and molecular chaperone 
(Hsp90) did not recover. The reduction of expression in these genes in response to 
an increase in temperature of 4  °C suggests that the sponge shuts down/reduces 
some cellular activity and perhaps indicates some permanent or longer-term physi-
ological damage (Pantile and Webster 2011). Whether or not all of the genes would 
have eventually recovered to normal expression at ambient temperature remains to 
be seen but if so would indicate some adaptability of this species to recover from 
significant heat stress.

In the above study, a further increase in temperature of 1 °C (to 32 °C) resulted 
in all sponge clones showing signs of necrosis and subsequent death after 3 days 
(Pantile and Webster 2011). At this temperature, expression levels of the signal 
transducer gene, CaM, dropped significantly after a single day. While the patterns of 
expression of Arp2/3, ferritin and Hsp90 also showed a significant drop in expres-
sion after 1 day, expression of these genes increased again by day 3. Hsp40 and UbC 
all showed significant increase in expression by day 3. According to Pantile and 
Webster (2011), the perhaps surprising increase in expression of some of these 
genes by day 3 indicates further induction of the heat-shock system, activation and 
upregulation of systems to neutralize reactive oxygen species and to degrade dam-
aged and unfolded proteins. But at 32 °C the physiological damage must be too 
great for the protective systems to overcome and the sponges all died. In Bolinao, 
Philippines, seawater temperature varies from 25 to 32 °C, and the shallow water 
sponge Haliclona tubifera is exposed to regular widely fluctuating temperatures. 
According to Guzman and Conaco (2016) who applied a comparative transcrip-
tomics approach, thermal stress at 34 °C resulted in much greater changes in gene 
expression than sponges held at 32  °C, the latter temperature within the natural 
temperature range, if the extreme. In this latter sponge, genes that were downregu-
lated were those involved in housekeeping or first line of defence, while stress- 
induced genes were upregulated.

As mentioned by Webster et al. (2013), seawater temperatures at the Great Barrier 
Reef have occasionally already exceeded 30 °C. If water temperatures increase by a 
further 1.8–4 °C (IPCC 2007), this would bring temperatures to a point at which adult 
R. odorabile could not physiologically adapt, an eventuality that may hold for many 
more sponges. Indeed X. muta is indicated to have a stricter thermal limit than R. 
odorabile with individuals suffering mortality after being held in tanks 2 °C above 
the control temperature of 28 °C (López-Legentil et al. 2008). In the study of Guzman 
and Conaco (2016), experiments were carried out over 12 h on sponge pieces, and it 
was not reported whether any of the sponge pieces survived afterwards.

Further work by Webster et al. (2013) investigated differences in stress response 
between adults and larvae of the same species, R. odorabile. Such work is of funda-
mental importance given the different environments utilized by different life history 
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stages of sponges and thus potentially different impacts of temperature increase on 
each stage. Both life history stages are obviously of importance in the continued 
survival of a species, so it is important to assess mechanisms of survival/adaptability 
in both. Using RT-qPCR (see Glossary) to measure differential gene expression, a 
whole suite of genes were investigated including those involved in cytoskeleton/
skeleton arrangement, signal transduction, protein folding and heat shock, protein 
synthesis and degradation, oxidative stress and detoxification. Their research and 
others indicate that the sponge larvae of R. odorabile are more tolerant to thermal 
stress than the adults (Whalan et  al. 2008; Webster et  al. 2013) with the adult 
sponges displaying signs of necrosis after 3 days of exposure to 5 °C above ambient 
but larvae surviving temperatures up to 9 °C above ambient.

As the authors noted, larvae move from benthic to pelagic habitats experiencing 
a natural change of temperature. Thus larvae may have additional and different 
mechanisms in place to adapt to changing temperatures compared to adults, which 
remain on the benthos (Webster et al. 2013). In larvae, at 32 °C after 24 h, all of the 
genes showed some increase in their expression levels, but at 34–36 °C the heat 
shock (Hsp70, Hsp90) and the cell death pathway genes (Alg 2 1) were highly 
expressed. While larvae will survive temperature increases predicted (1–4 °C over 
the next 100 years), the fitness of the adult stage of some sponge species will clearly 
be negatively impacted (Webster et al. 2013). There is a need for information from 
more species and scenarios to fully understand the molecular and cellular mecha-
nisms affected by temperature increases and subsequent likely impact on different 
habitats where sponges play a role. Higher temperatures will also cause a further 
impact to many sponges due to the relationship between them and their symbionts 
given that up to 40% of the biomass of some sponges may comprise of bacteria 
(Lesser et  al. 2016). Cebrian et  al. (2011) showed mortality in Ircinia in the 
Mediterranean in response to the higher temperatures evident in 2008 and 2009 due 
to mortality of their cyanobacterial symbionts. Differential responses of the sponge 
holobiont at adult and larval stages have also been described (Webster et al. 2008, 
2011) and will be discussed further in Chaps. 5, 6 and 9.

4.2.2  Changes in pH

Animals form inorganic skeletons through biomineralization, a process that involves 
a number of different chemical reactions (Marin et al. 1996). Marine sponges have 
a wide variety of skeletons made predominantly of biogenic silica, calcium carbon-
ate, collagen fibres and/or chitin (Ehrlich et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2012), and both the 
mechanisms to generate the skeletons and the genes/proteins involved vary signifi-
cantly. It is well accepted that increased acidification of our oceans due to higher 
atmospheric CO2 will have a significant effect on organisms with calcium-based 
skeletons (e.g. O’Donnell et al. 2010). Less is known about the impact of ocean 
acidification on species with silica-based skeletons.
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Most published studies on biomineralization in sponges to date have focused 
on the chemical composition and mechanical properties of the spicules (Sundar 
et al. 2003; Sethmann et al. 2006); the identification, expression and evolution of 
the genes responsible for biomineralization (Krasko et al. 2000; Mohri et al. 2008; 
Ehrlich et al. 2013; Riesgo et al. 2015); biotechnological applications of the pro-
teins and skeleton as new sources of biomaterials (Shkryl et al. 2016; Gardères 
et al. 2016); and variability in skeletal arrangement and spicule morphology with 
silica concentration (Maldonado et  al. 1999, 2012). In the context of climate 
change, there are very few studies on its potential effects on the sponge skeleton, 
and none of these have applied gene expression approaches. Yet gene expression 
analyses are very important to help understand the genetic response of targeted 
species in response to climate change variables that impact the biomineralization 
process (Kaniewska et al. 2012). As might be expected, sponges that produce high 
Mg calcite and/or aragonite will be most vulnerable to ocean acidification because 
of the dissolution of the carbonates (Smith et al. 2013). Furthermore, saturation 
levels of CO2 are predicted to be higher in temperate shallow waters than in deeper 
habitats, indicating that shallow water sponges with calcareous skeletons are more 
susceptible than those living in deeper habitats. Vicente et al. (2015) investigated 
the effects of high pCO2 and warmer temperatures in silica uptake and spicule 
length of Mycale grandis and found a decrease in silica uptake and spicule length 
under high pCO2 conditions. While the cause behind the impact was not deter-
mined, it is possible that the lower pH denatured the proteins responsible for spic-
ule production.

Several proteins have been identified in sponges that are responsible for skeleton 
construction, and their function may be negatively impacted as conditions move 
away from ambient. For siliceous sponges they include silicateins, silinthaphins, 
galectin, BMP, short-chain collagen and others (Cha et al. 1999; Wang et al. 2014; 
Nakayama et al. 2015). In contrast, skeleton formation in calcareous sponges is due 
to their possession of two (one intracellular and one extracellular) specific 
α-carbonic anhydrases (Müller et al. 2012; Voigt et al. 2014). Coralline sponges 
(sclerosponges), in addition to siliceous spicules, have a calcareous basal skele-
ton made of intracellular spherulites, and the protein responsible for the forma-
tion of these structures has been identified as astrosclerin (Jackson et al. 2007, 
2011; Germer et al. 2015). Recent studies have demonstrated that even bacteria 
are responsible for the calcification of the sponge skeleton in certain species such 
as Hemimycale (Uriz et  al. 2012). O’Donnell et  al. (2010) and Stumpp et  al. 
(2011) both showed a reduction in expression of genes involved in the biomineral-
ization process in echinoderm larvae under pH stress. It is likely that skeleton for-
mation would slow down as mechanisms for survival are activated, an effect that 
may also occur in sponges. However, in a range of experiments investigating bioero-
sion, with progressively lower pH and higher temperatures in clionaid sponges, 
individual sponges not only survived experiments up to eight weeks but also showed 
an increase in biomass indicating that these sponges can physiologically adapt to 
lower pH and maintain the biomineralization processes (Fang et al. 2013).
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Reducing pH does induce the stress response in some sponges (e.g. G. cydonium; 
Koziol et al. 1997). This latter study showed an increase in Hsp70 expression via 
western blots in one of the first studies of cloning and expression of functional genes 
in sponges. However, variability clearly exists in the ability of different species to 
survive with decreasing pH. While clionaid sponges may benefit from reduced pH 
due to ocean acidification, Goodwin et al. (2014) showed that sponge cover and spe-
cies composition reduced with lower pH treatments. Four species (Phorbas tenacior, 
Petrosia ficiformis, Chondrilla nucula and Hemimycale columella) were very vul-
nerable to reduced pH, only surviving in sites with normal pH, while Crambe crambe 
was able to survive at pH of 6.6 (Goodwin et al. 2014), and reduced pH had no dis-
cernible impact on spicule form in those that survived at lower pH concentrations. 
What metabolic processes are impacted by reduced pH or what mechanisms help 
some sponge species to survive in lower pH environments have yet to be determined, 
and more gene expression profile studies are needed in relation to the ability of 
sponges to adapt to ocean acidification specifically.

Gene expression profiling has been very informative for other animal species, 
and lessons could be learnt here on what might be expected from sponges. In addi-
tion to biomineralization genes being downregulated in response to pH, O’Donnell 
et al. (2010) and Stumpp et al. (2011) showed that genes involved in ion regulation 
and acid-balance pathways showed an increase in expression in echinoderm larvae. 
Wells et  al. (2012) showed that pH was also implicated in regulating potassium 
channels in A. queenslandica, and it may be likely that cell signalling would increase 
in individuals under pH stress. Kaniewska et al. (2012) described major physiologi-
cal impacts resulting from lower pH in the coral Acropora millepora resulting in 
metabolic suppression, oxidative stress, apoptosis and symbiont loss, while genes 
involved in membrane transport were upregulated. Moya et al. (2012) also showed 
a decrease in the expression of metabolic genes and secreted carbonic anhydrases as 
pH was lowered in early stages of A. millepora using transcriptomic approaches, 
while they found no differences in the expression of the ion transporter genes. 
Rocker et al. (2015), however, found no significant changes in 19 out of 20 metabo-
lism and calcification genes in the same coral species under high pCO2 and warmer 
temperatures using RT-qPCR. Such variation in results from the same species using 
different approaches and the lack of studies on sponges cries out for more work to 
be done and a consistency of approach across researchers to allow comparisons to 
be made and general patterns drawn. The recent development of a panel of reference 
genes for stress response using a qPCR approach for coral by Shimpi et al. (2016) 
may help to standardize approaches.

4.2.3  Other Impacts

In addition to environmental challenges as a result of climate change such as 
increased temperatures and lower pH, sponges must acclimate to other factors impli-
cated in environmental change such as changes in salinity, exposure to sedimenta-
tion and pollutants [e.g. Evans and Hofmann (2012)]. López-Legentil et al. (2008) 
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suggested that an increase in salinity may cause temporary stress to X. muta but that 
after a period of time, the sponges appeared to adapt to the change and Hsp70 expres-
sion levels were seen to drop suggesting that the sponges had adjusted and recov-
ered. Koziol et  al. (1996) found no change in Hsp70 expression in G. cydonium 
under different ionic conditions, while Böhm et al. (2000) showed an increase in 
expression of the stress-activated protein kinase (SPAK) p38 in the tissue and cells 
of S. domuncula under different salinity concentrations using western blot assay. 
These studies again suggest variability amongst sponge species in adapting to envi-
ronmental stress.

Sponges can be used as indicators of toxic metals because the metals accumulate 
in the tissues of some species with varied impacts from reduced survival, induction 
of gemmule formation to simple accumulation of the metal. Wagner et al. (1998) 
investigated the response of S. domuncula to cadmium using expression of a meta-
zoan apoptosis marker (the MA-3 gene), which increased on the addition of the 
metal. Hsp70, GRP78, metallothionein expression and DNA damage also increased 
in this sponge in response to higher loads of zinc and cadmium (Müller et al. 1998; 
Schröder et al. 1999b, 2000b). While exposure to cadmium did not result in the death 
of the sponge, it accumulated in the tissue and induced apoptosis, which in turn lead 
to gemmule formation. Halichondria panicea was also shown to accumulate this 
metal, as well as copper, zinc and chromium (Olesen and Weeks 1994; Hansen et al. 
1995). In comparison, Cebrian et al. (2006) found that copper accumulation did not 
occur in Chondrosia reniformis exposed to an environment with moderately high 
levels of copper pollution. In this case there was also no change in expression of heat-
shock protein or sponge growth or shape. These authors however did detect a nega-
tive impact on sponge physiology leading to a lower survival rate. A lack of hsp70 
induction in response to copper was also shown by Efremova et al. (2002) in sponges 
from Lake Baikal, while Hsp70 induction was seen for exposure to lead and zinc.

Some sponge species are able to accumulate other heavy metals and contami-
nants in their tissue such as plumb, aluminium, titanium, PHAs and PCBs as well as 
copper, cadmium and zinc (Cebrian et al. 2007; Gentric et al. 2016; Batista et al. 
2013), and metallothionein is used as a common biomarker for accumulation of 
such heavy metals in sponges and other filter-feeding organisms (Berthet et  al. 
2005; Amiard et al. 2006; Aly et al. 2014). When polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB77, 
PCB118 and PCB153) accumulated in the tissue of S. domuncula, the heat-shock 
system was activated with Hsp73 consistently expressed at high levels in all sam-
ples tested, while Hsp75 was expressed at low levels (Schröder et al. 1999a). Two 
stress-activated protein kinases (PKAS), which are signalling molecules, were 
reported in S. domuncula in response to TBT (tributyltin) exposure by Fafanđel 
et al. (2003) who suggested that this indicates the presence of a mechanism that 
promotes apoptosis in sponges that are under oxidative stress. Châtel et al. (2011) 
described activation in ERK (extracellular signal-regulated kinase) and p38 
(involved in cell differentiation and apoptosis) and increase in expression of cyclin 
D1 (involved in regulation of cell cycle) in the presence of TBT, hydrogen peroxide 
and water-accommodated fraction (WAF) of diesel oil in the same sponge species. 
An increase in apoptosis activity was determined based on the high levels of DNA 
fragmentation and caspase activity.
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In these studies apoptosis seems to feature in the stress response quite significantly 
and is advocated by Wagner et al. (1998) as a biomarker for environmental stress in 
sponges. Apoptosis is a complicated process involved in cell death, which is neces-
sary to prevent overgrowth of tissues as new cells are being generated and to get rid of 
unwanted cells. Sponge cells are thought to have unlimited proliferation capacity 
(Koziol et al. 1998). However, apoptosis can occur in response to physiological neces-
sity to get rid of infected cells or those that are no longer necessary when the sponge 
undergoes metamorphosis and gemmule formation or has exhausted a need for a par-
ticular cell type (Wiens and Müller 2006). It can also be used to remove cells that have 
been damaged due to exposure to a damaging environmental variable (e.g. Wagner 
et  al. 1998). The process is complicated, involves a whole range of mechanisms 
including signalling pathways that must be regulated and has been detected in sponges 
by DNA fragmentation assays, by caspase activity and by the expression of particular 
apoptosis-related genes (Wiens et al. 2000, 2003).

4.3  Genomics and Epigenetics

With the advent of affordable high-throughput whole genome and transcriptome 
sequencing, a new avenue opens up for investigations of comparative gene expres-
sion, e.g. in response to environmental change. Being able to identify genes with 
known functions in other metazoa as well as those specific to the Porifera, and being 
able to determine changes in expression of many thousands of genes simultaneously 
in response to particular sets of conditions, allows a picture to emerge of how 
sponges respond to their environment (Evans and Hofmann 2012). Given the many 
studies utilizing these approaches in recent years for sponges and other organisms, 
many standardized pipelines and analysis software now exist that can be applied to 
climate change investigations.

4.3.1  Genomics

There are still very few sponge genomes available (summarized in Table 4.1), but 
efforts of GIGA (Global Invertebrate Genome Alliance) will undoubtedly lead to 
additional sponge genomes and established protocols and expertise to facilitate their 
application to sponge adaptation (giga-cos.org). The first sponge genome sequenced 
was that of A. queenslandica with an initial assembly of 30,060 predicted protein- 
coding loci (Srivastava et  al. 2010). This number increased to 40,122 after deep 
transcriptome sequencing of this species under different life stages (Fernandez-
Valverde et al. 2015). The genome contains a large number of genes related to cell 
cycling and growth (i.e. p53, cyclin-dependent kinases, Myc), apoptosis (i.e. Bcl-2, 
caspases, APAF1, TNRF), cell-matrix adhesion (i.e. collagens, integrins, cadher-
ins), developmental signalling and gene regulation pathways (i.e. Sox, Fkh, Wnt, 
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TG-Fβ), allorecognition and innate immunity (toll-like receptors, MDA-5-like RNA 
helicases, aggregation factors) and specialization of cell types (laminin-like 
domains, GPCRs, Dlgs) (Srivastava et  al. 2010) in addition to universal genes 
involved in the stress response. The genome of the homoscleromorph Oscarella 
carmela (Nichols et al. 2012) and the genomes of the calcareous sponges Sycon 
ciliatum and Leucosolenia complicata have since also been released (Fortunato 
et al. 2012, 2014a, b) as have genomes from two additional demosponges, Stylissa 
carteri and Xestospongia testudinaria, from the Red Sea (Ryu et  al. 2016). The 
availability of these genomes allows the identification of homologs of stress 
response genes across the entire phylum for further investigation.

4.3.2  Transcriptomics

Transcriptomes have been generated for a larger number of species also allowing 
investigations of differential gene expression in these species (Table  4.1), but 
almost all of the work to date in this field involves different life history stages 
rather than response to environmental change. Knowledge of the data that exists 
and optimization of the technology required however pave the way for planning 
valuable experiments in the area. Conaco et al. (2012), Pérez-Porro et al. (2013) 
and Qiu et al. (2015) studied differential gene expression of developmental genes 
from A. queenslandica, Crella elegans and Mycale phyllophila, respectively, 
under different life stages. Riesgo et  al. (2014b) studied the differential gene 
expression of the bioeroding sponge Cliona varians in relationship with its 
Symbiodinium symbiont in three different experimental cases (normal, aposym-
biotic and reinfected). Many transcriptomes have been sequenced to identify 
metazoan genes in sponges and to compare patterns of evolution across phyla 
(Riesgo et al. 2014a; Schenkelaars et al. 2015, 2016; Alié et al. 2015; Pozzolini 
et  al. 2016), as well as to provide additional data for phylogenomic studies 
(Whelan et al. 2015) and biomineralization (Germer et al. 2015). Guzman and 
Conaco (2016a) sequenced the transcriptome of Haliclona amboinensis and H. 
tubifera from the coast of the Philippines identifying genes related to the stress 
response such as Hsp90, Hsp70, death effector domain, glutathione S-transferase, 
thioredoxin, caspase domains and death domains. These authors (Guzman and 
Conaco 2016) went on to generate transcriptome data from H. tubifera held at 
different temperatures and were able to analyse 1584 genes that showed differen-
tial expression across temperature treatments including an assessment of the 
functional groups impacted by temperature. The transcriptomes of three addi-
tional Haliclona species (H. oculata, H. simulans and H. indistincta) have been 
sequenced by the authors to investigate environmental plasticity of the skeleton 
in the Haplosclerida. Many EST (expressed sequence tags) libraries are also 
available for many sponges now and can be found in the public databases such as 
GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ncest).
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Table 4.1 List of sponge genomes and transcriptomes available

Genomes

Species Class

Contigs (DNA) 
or proteins 
assembled Reference

Amphimedon 
queenslandica

Demospongiae 40,122 proteins Fernandez- Valverde 
et al. (2015)a

Oscarella carmela Homoscleromorpha 67,767 contigs Nichols et al. (2012)a

Xestospongia 
testudinaria

Demospongiae 22,327 proteins Ryu et al. (2016)a

Stylissa carteri Demospongiae 26,967 proteins Ryu et al. (2016)a

Sycon ciliatum Calcareous 50,731 proteins Fortunato et al.  
(2014a, b)a

Leucosolenia complicata Calcareous 92,106 proteins Fortunato et al.  
(2014a, b)a

Transcriptomes
Species Class Contigs (DNA) 

or proteins 
assembled

Reference

Ephydatia muelleri Demospongiae 85,751 contigs
28,154 proteins

Peña et al (2016)a

Haliclona amboinensis Demospongiae 44,693 contigs
20,280 proteins

Guzman and Conaco 
(2016a)a

Haliclona tubifera Demospongiae 50,067 contigs
18,000 proteins

Guzman and Conaco 
(2016a)a

Oscarella sp. Homoscleromorpha 172,354 contigs Hemmrich and Bosch 
(2008)a

Aphrocallistes vastus Hexactinellid 46,897 contigs
28,243 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Spongilla lacustris Demospongiae 70,220 contigs
15,025 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Petrosia ficiformis Demospongiae 49,507 contigs
20,152 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Pseudospongosorites 
suberitoides

Demospongiae 20,925 contigs
11,536 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Ircinia fasciculata Demospongiae 34,868 contigs
16,898 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Chondrilla nucula Demospongiae 56,696 contigs
21,229 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Sycon coactum Calcareous 41,571 contigs
19,062 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Corticium candelabrum Homoscleromorpha 141,629 contigs
41,146 proteins

Riesgo et al. (2014a)

Cliona varians Demospongiae 292,108 contigs Riesgo et al. (2014b)
Mycale phyllophila Demospongiae 76,640 contigs

12,142 proteins
Qiu et al. (2015)

Crella elegans Demospongiae 203,078 contigs Pérez-Porro et al. 
(2013)

(continued)
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As comparative genomics/transcriptomics in Porifera is still in its infancy, these 
data have not yet been used to explore the range of genes whose expression is/might 
be affected by climate change and other stressful situations. However, establishing 
the gene families present and active in different species under normal life history 
stages and environments will pave the way for exploring how these patterns change 
under stress. Despite the costs of data generation reducing wholesale, the main 
obstacle to widespread use of such approaches is the bioinformatics expertise and 
hardware necessary to be able to handle and interpret the data.

4.3.3  Epigenetics

The response of organisms to environmental change can occur through both genetic 
and non-genetic processes. Adaptation often refers to Darwinian evolution where 
changes to a phenotype from one generation to the next are via natural selection, 

Table 4.1 (continued)

Latrunculia apicalis Demospongiae 76,210 contigs Whelan et al. (2015)
Kirkpatrickia variolosa Demospongiae 100,231 contigs Whelan et al. (2015)
Hyalonema populiferum Hexactinellid 58,839 contigs Whelan et al. (2015)
Rosella fibulata Hexactinellid 40,103 contigs Whelan et al. (2015)
Sympagella unix Hexactinellid 85,237 contigs Whelan et al. (2015)
Chondrosia reniformis Demospongiae 19,678 contigs Pozzolini et al. (2016)
Ephydatia fluviatilis Demospongiae 17,149 proteins Alié et al. (2015)
Xestospongia muta Demospongiae 35,219 contigs Fiore et al. (2015)
Cinachyrella sp. Demospongiae 34,147 contigs Smith et al. (2013)
Halisarca dujardini Demospongiae 138,992 contigs Borisenko et al. 2016)
Vaceletia sp. Demospongiae Unknown Germer et al. (2015)
Oscarella carmela Homoscleromorpha Unknown Schenkelaars et al. 

(2015, 2016)
Oopsacas minuta Hexactinellid Unknown Schenkelaars et al. 

(2015, 2016)
Microciona prolifera Demospongiae Unknown Gaiti et al. (2015)
Haliclona oculata Demospongiae Unpublished 

data
Unpublished data

Haliclona indistincta Demospongiae Unpublished 
data

Unpublished data

Haliclona simulans Demospongiae Unpublished 
data

Unpublished data

aThe genomes and transcriptomes of these species are available in the COMPAGEN website 
(Hemmrich and Bosch 2008)

Transcriptomes
Species Class Contigs (DNA) 

or proteins 
assembled

Reference
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and most often refers to changes in the DNA of an individual becoming fixed in the 
population if it confers an advantage. However acclimatization, which is a pheno-
typic response to variation in an environment, doesn’t always involve a genetic 
change meaning that modification of gene expression does not necessarily involve 
changes in DNA structure or sequence (van Oppen et al. 2015). The term “epigenetics” 
can refer to a change in gene expression directly in response to environmental and/or 
development triggers or to the “transgenerational heritability” of mechanisms that get 
passed down through generations and affect the phenotype or fitness of the population 
(Mirouze and Paszkowski 2011; Verhoeven et al. 2016). Research and development in 
the area of transgenerational acclimatization has become popular because it is possible 
to select candidates through experimental manipulation, which are better able to sur-
vive various stresses (Boyko and Kovalchuk 2011; van Oppen et al. 2015). A glimpse 
at some epigenetic patterns in sponges was discussed by Webster et al. (2013) in rela-
tion to differences in physiological adaptations of larvae and adults and how this was 
reflected in their tolerance to temperature increases. Similar physiological flexibility 
may be found in sponges that occupy a broad ecological niche, perhaps leaving them 
more tolerant to climate change.

Changes in regulation/expression of a particular gene can be altered by enzymatic 
and RNA-based mechanisms (Gibney and Nolan 2010). Despite some preliminary 
work in both of these mechanisms existing for Porifera (e.g. Conaco et al. 2012; 
Levin et al. 2016; Riesgo et al. 2014b), applications of these approaches to investi-
gate acclimatization of sponges to climate change or other stressors have not yet 
occurred, and so again lessons can be learnt from studies on other organisms. During 
methylation, DNA is modified by a methyl group being added to the fifth carbon of 
cytosine, which in turn can modify expression of the genes impacted (Angers et al. 
2010; Deaton and Bird 2011). In the coral A. millepora, genes involved in basic 
biological functions (i.e. cellular and nucleic acid metabolism) tend to be strongly 
methylated, while genes responsible for functions that are dynamically regulated 
(i.e. development, cell signalling pathways) tend to be sparsely methylated (Dixon 
et  al. 2014). DNA methylation patterns between coral colonies from native and 
transplanted locations highlighted 321 genes with differential gene expression that 
were all indicated to have low DNA methylation. These genes are more likely to 
display environmentally driven variation in expression and could be targets for fur-
ther studies on coral acclimatization. Indeed it is possible that sponges will show the 
same DNA methylation patterns, and those with low methylation may suggest them-
selves as targets for further study on sponge adaptation to environmental change.

Normalized CpG content (CpG O/E) is a well-established evolutionary signal of 
DNA methylation with low values indicating strong methylation, while high values 
indicate weak methylation (Roberts and Gavery 2012; Dixon et al. 2014). CpG O/E 
content can be identified using transcriptomic and genomic data but is more precise 
with bisulfite genomic data (Grunau et  al. 2001). Currently, several bisulfite 
genomes (see Glossary) have been sequenced from invertebrates and the CpG O/E 
content identified (Zemach et  al. 2010) but none yet from sponges. Sarda et  al. 
(2012) identified and compared the CpG O/E content of four invertebrate species: 
sea anemone (Nematostella vectensis), sea squirt (Ciona intestinalis), honeybee 
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(Apis mellifera) and silkworm (Bombyx mori) confirming the same pattern as above; 
highly methylated genes were more conserved than sparsely methylated or non- 
methylated genes and were often housekeeping genes. This implies that strong 
methylation leads to more stable gene expression, while weak methylation facili-
tates flexible expression in the coral genome and may therefore also indicate genes 
that may adapt more easily to climate change effects and those that will not. Dimond 
and Roberts (2016) confirmed this pattern regarding genes with low methylation, 
using transcriptome data from six coral species under different life stages, finding 
similar patterns of methylation across the species and to those above. Highly meth-
ylated genes, however, were more variable across species but generally corre-
sponded to DNA metabolism and protein metabolism. More relevant to the focus of 
this chapter, Dixon et al. (2016) also evaluated CpG O/E content for 24,320 genes 
expressed in response to environmental stress for A. millepora and found that the 
most highly expressed genes under stressful conditions tended to have intermediate 
rather than high levels of methylation. Highly expressed genes were, on average, 
strongly methylated and were less likely to be differentially expressed across devel-
opmental stages and environmental regimes.

DNA in eukaryotes is packaged into a compact structure called chromatin that 
includes eight histone molecules (two each of H2A, H2B, H3 and H4) and a histone 
linker (H1) that binds to the DNA between the nucleosomes (Cedar and Bergman 
2009). The histones have residues called “tails” protruding from the nucleosomes 
that are subjected to post-translational modification (PTM), i.e. modification to the 
protein (Henikoff and Shilatifard 2011; Huang et al. 2015). Several enzymes are 
responsible for histone PTM some of which are able to change the structure of the 
chromatin arrangement, which in turn can affect expression or repression of a par-
ticular gene (Grunstein 1997). Current knowledge on histone modifications in 
sponges have been focused on genome-wide mapping and expression patterns of the 
elements regulating this process (i.e. H3 PTM, distal enhancers, PCR2) at different 
life stages of A. queenslandica (Gaiti et  al. 2017). Furthermore, the detection, 
expression and manipulation of the proteins involved in nucleosome remodeling 
and the deacetylase complex (NuRD) has been investigated in the freshwater sponge 
E. muelleri (Cramer et al. 2017). Given the dearth of studies in this area, it is likely 
to be sometime before sufficient understanding exists on chromatin biochemistry in 
sponges to allow its application for specific gene expression studies in the context 
of climate change.

RNA-based mechanisms involve a number of different types of RNA molecules 
that function in gene regulation. Long non-coding RNAs (lncRNA) are molecules 
>200 nucleotides in length that are non-conservative, evolving faster than sRNAs or 
functional genes (Mercer et al. 2009). In humans and plants, lncRNAs are impli-
cated in RNA maturation and transcriptional gene silencing through regulation of 
the chromatin structure (Gupta et al. 2010). For example, lincRNA-p21 acts as a 
transcriptional repressor in the canonical p53 pathway in human cells triggering 
apoptosis as a stress cue (Huarte et al. 2010). In sponges studies on lncRNAs are 
currently limited to their identification and expression. Again, A. queenslandica life 
stages have been a focus of research in this regard with 2935 lncRNAs identified 
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and classified according to their genomic location (Gaiti et al. 2015). The authors 
suggest that the expression of lncRNAs varies throughout the life history stages of 
this sponge and correlated their expression with morphogenetic and developmental 
events. This pattern was confirmed by Bråte et al. (2015) in the calcareous sponge 
S. ciliatum also using a transcriptomic approach where certain transcripts were 
upregulated during specific life history stages. More work will need to be carried 
out to investigate if expression of these RNAs is altered during acclimatization and 
evaluate their utility as biomarkers of environmental stress.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are single-stranded RNA molecules greater than 22 nt, 
which bind to target mRNA suppressing the translation of the genes involved (Krol 
et al. 2010; Volinia et al. 2006). As above, studies of miRNAs in sponges have been 
focused on their identification and expression and largely during life history stages. 
Grimson et al. (2008) identified eight miRNAs in A. queenslandica, six of which 
were highly expressed in adult specimens and two were only expressed at the embryo 
stage. No similarity was found between these transcripts and miRNAs from other 
metazoa; however, homologs of the enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis of the 
miRNAs in humans were identified in this sponge (Grimson et al. 2008). miRNAs 
have subsequently been identified in a range of demosponges, homoscleromorphs 
and calcareous species though miRNA presence/absence and the similarity of miR-
NAs between species appear to be variable across sponges, raising questions about 
the extent of their independent evolution (Wheeler et al. 2009; Robinson et al. 2013; 
Sperling et  al. 2010; Liew et  al. 2016). Robinson (2015) investigated differential 
expression of miRNAs on disassociated cells, cell aggregations of varying densities, 
on different parts of the sponge, between juveniles and gemmules and between eight 
species overall. Results from these experiments revealed that miRNA expression is 
likely related to cell cycle and differentiation and survival mechanisms because low 
miRNA expression levels were found where the tissue was dissociated (cell aggrega-
tions or cell suspensions) or in stand-by conditions (gemmules). The decrease in the 
expression of the miRNAs witnessed may also be related to cellular inactivation and 
apoptotic tendency making miRNA expression a good candidate for studies related 
to stress response in sponges. However a lot of work needs to be done initially on the 
homology of these RNAs to enable comparison across taxa.

4.4  Conclusions

There is clear evidence that sponges possess mechanisms to respond and adapt to 
various stressors in the environment. Heat-shock proteins prove to be useful indica-
tors of stress in sponges as would be expected, but many other genes are implicated 
in the stress response. Some genes are involved in maintaining homeostasis in the 
face of adverse environmental conditions, while others are involved in limiting 
damage. At the same time, there are a myriad of genes involved in specific functions 
whose expression is up- or downregulated as the sponge undergoes stressful time. 
In addition factors implicated in epigenetic mechanisms affecting gene expression 
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have also been identified in sponges. Currently, however, there are too few studies 
to enable us to unravel the complexity of responses. At the same time, it appears that 
sponge species vary in their capacity to survive increases in environmental chal-
lenges such as increase in temperature and decrease in pH with some sponges hav-
ing very broad niche requirements and others having stricter thresholds for 
environmental factors. Only few sponge species have been targets of focused 
research in the area of climate change adaptability, R. odorabile, X. muta, G. cydo-
nium, S. domuncula and A. queenslandica being the source of most of the current 
information with regard to gene expression and genomics approaches. More data is 
necessary utilising these techniques to develop the field of conservation physiology 
for Porifera but also for the complete range of habitats they inhabit.
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Glossary

Bisulfite Sequence Determination of the patterns of DNA methylation (CpG 
islands) of the genome of an organism using bisulfite treatment.

cDNA (complimentary DNA) cDNA is DNA that is produced from mRNA of 
cells or tissues and therefore consists of the genes that are being expressed at that 
time in a particular tissue or specimen.

EST Determination of short sequences of cDNA (mRNA) in a biological sample in 
a particular time. A portion of the genes expressed is available by this approach, 
but not entire genes or the entire transcriptome.

Genome Sequence Determination of the sequence of the entire DNA from a par-
ticular organism.

mRNA (messenger RNA) mRNA represents all of the genes that are active in a 
cell at a particular time and will vary between differentiated cells due to the dif-
ferent functions of the cell.

PCR (polymerase chain reaction) a method where a targeted portion of an organ-
isms’ DNA is copied in an eppendorf tube creating billions of copies that can 
then be used in downstream processes such as being sequenced.

qPCR/QRT-PCR (quantitative realtime PCR) A further development of the 
PCR technique where fluorescence is used to detect the amount of mRNA copies 
present in cells or tissues.

RT-PCR (reverse transcriptase PCR) a method where the mRNA of an organism 
is turned back into DNA as it is being copied. The method uses reverse transcrip-
tase, an enzyme that ‘reverse transcribes’ RNA back to DNA.

Transcriptome Sequence Determination of the DNA sequence of the entire 
mRNA from a particular organism, i.e. a sequence from all genes that are active 
in the tissue at that time.
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